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Congressman Long, of Kansas, is the early as it is safe to sow oats. Formerly
leader in the House of Representatives it was thought impossible to mend a

in favor of the measure.
- The oppost-' poor stand of alfalfa. Several farmers

tion is powerful and well organized. It have reported success In reinforcing
is inspired chiefly by the American poor stands. If, therefore, sowing alfal
sugar and tobacco interests. The cane- fa on an irregular stand of wheat shall
sugar people are making but little stir result in an unsatisfactory stand of al
in the matter, having so often been met faifa, the stand ,may probably be made
with the showing that with more than a good the next season. This is much
half century of protection their indus- more readily done since, than before it
try still produces but a small fraction was demonstrated that alfalfa is bene
of the- sugar required by the people of flted by disking.
the United S,tates. But the beet-sugar There are some reports of intention to
interests are more aggressive. They sow spring wheat to supplement poor
claim that unless they have nearly 2 stands of winter wheat. Some early
cents a pound advantage over the Ou- varieties of spring wheat ripen about
bans they will starve to death at the with the Turkey varieties of winter
beet-sugar buslness-or words to that wheat. 'I'he newly '[ntroduced Macaroni
effect. An advantage of 1¥.J cents would wheats require but' a. short season and
not save them. should prove excellent for this purpose.
On the other hand, it is argued that It is doubtful, however, whether any

mutual concessions on the tariff scedules ·.considerable quantities of Macaroni

will secure the markets of Cuba to 'seed can be had for, the present season.
America for all of the varied agricultural There are severai plants which will

and manufactured products which wlll be used in greater or less quantities to

be consumed by a prosperous people. produce early teed and ·for summer pas
Instead of leading an existence on yams ture. Sorghum will probably be plant
and sugar-cane the Cubans are expected El'd on a larger acreage .than usual. Cow

to sell their sugar and tobacco in the peas and soy-beane wi)l be planted both

United States and to buy flour, corn- for early and for late feed. Rape should

meal, pork, and beef; instead of going be sown extensively. Some of the' for
half clothed they are expected to buy age crops of later introduction furnish

dry goods of every grade from American much .pasturage or liberal quantities of

mills; instead of doing without railroads cured forage as �ay be desired.
and the various products of the iron
mul, they are expected to become large TEST ALL SEEDS.

patrons of American iron industries.
.

Much seed-corn is coming into Kan-

-On the argument both as to- advan- sas from other States. Seed saved in

tages to Cubans and to Ambricans the Kansas with only ordinary care WIll usu

reciprocity people have the strong side. ally possess a high percentage 'Of germi
When it comes to the votes it remains nabiiitY. In most of ,the other corn

to be seen who has the advantage. growing States greater care is neces-

sary to assure the proper curing of the

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH THE seed. Some have ratsed a question as to

WHEAT LAND? whether Kansas-grown corn of last sea

son is suitable for -use as seed. The
Every spring there is some wheat land germinablllty of seeds is so easily test

'on which there is only a partial stand ed that it is almost criminal negligence
and some on which the wheat has been to omit to make the test. Take an or
entirely killed. This spring promises dinary glass fruit-jar; place in the bot
larger areas of partial and total failures tom two or three thlcknesaes. of plotting
than usual. What shall 'be done with paper or twenty or thirty thicknesses of
these areas, is just now a pressing ques- old newspapers; moisten the paper with
tion. It will receive answers which will h dwater; place lOO seedf on t e paper an
vary somewhat according as the answer replace the lid without the rubber; set
is from one or another part of the State,' in a warm place. If the paper tends to
In eastern Kansas the usual course in dry out, add more molsture. In a few

case of entire failure of the wheat wlll days, the percentage i of gerrmuability
be to list the ground and plant corn. may be determined 'I>y counting· the
This will be varied by substituting Kaf- sprouted seeds. \ .

fir for Indian corn to an extent greater Some uneasiness' has \been expressed
than ever before. Katlir-corn has prov- least the damage to tassels, last season,
en more reliable than Indian corn under may result in imperfect J)l��ts this year.

adverse 'conditions The grain is no. While experience on this point is want

quite as valuable 'pound for pound as' ing, there is'. no apparene reason why a
'. ' good. ear of corn produced last season

Indian corn, but when .fed, an average shall not produce good stulks and good
acre of Katlir-corn produces more meat eara this season. The fact 'that grains of
than an average acre of Indian corn corn were produced on the-cob Is· proof
grown under similar conditions. that the pollen ·performed Its function.
Those who are In need of feed at the Without fertilization no grains are pro

earliest date possible will in some cases .duced. Some experimenters �Ill
be in-

sow oats amongthe wheat clined to prefer to use for see the corn
.

that was produced under th , adverse
In any part of Kansas it will be good conditions, on the theory that the corn

practice to sow alfalfa among the wheat which withstood these conditions has,
wherever there is less than a half stand and is likely to transmit, more than or

of wheat. The soil will need no further dinary adaptation to such conditions.

preparation. Use twenty pounds of seed
for an acre. Formerly, it was thought
necessary to defer sowing the aifalfa un

til all danger of spring frosts had

passed. Recently, experiences have
been reported favorable ·to early sowing.
It Is, probably safe to sow the alfalfa as

Established in 1863. I
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The annual convention of the State
Temperance Union, to be held in Tope
ka in May, is to be an interesting and
important one on account of the timely
topics to be discussed. They are chiefly
along the line of practical enforcement
of the law. The law which makes the
owner of a building in which liquor Is
sold a party to the crime is to be han
dled, also the questions of when and
how a city and city otlicials may be
ousted for falllng to observe the stat
utes. Other than legal' topics, however,
will be discussed. T:E. Stephens, form
er secretary of the union, wlll speak on

"Prohibition V.· License." Mr. Steph
ens has .recently been making an elabor
ate study of the comparative results of
prohibition and license and is prepared
to present some. highly slgniflcant facts.
Rev., F. W. Emerson �lll also discuss
the question of "Local Temperance Or-,
ganizations." Inasmuch as results ul

timately depend on the local workers,
this topic is important and likely to elio
It a lively interest, especially as it Is

to be presented by so forl:eful and stir
ring a man as Mr. Emerson.

ing land possessed of good market �Bcil
ities. It will tie noted that market facll
ities develop with the development of
tue country so that "lvery extenslv,e area
of good farming land wlll eventually,
and propably at no distant day, be pro
vided with good market facilities. Land
which produces with reasonable regular
ity under good farming fair crops of the
staple food-stuffs may be made to pay 4
per cent on $100. No investment that is

.

equally secure y,ields more. It is safe
to say that land that pays $4 an acre
rent is worth $100. If it pays $3 rent it
Is worth $75. No on need at any time
be surprised to hear of $100 farming
land in Kansas.

CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
The question of reciprocity with

Cuba Is occupying much attention in
Congress and in the press. The propo
sition now is to take off one-fifth of the

import tax on Cuban sugar and tobacco
in exchange for a like reduction' of the
Cuban import tax on American products.
President Roosevelt has made this an

adminis�tion measure by throwing all
of hlB Influence In favor of its passage.

The rise in land values in th�' farm
ing sections of the United States
amounts to a "ground swell." The. ques
tion is raised whether land that sells at

$100 an acre can be farmed at a proflt.
This figure seems to be fixed in mind. as
likely to mark the price of good farm-
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Agricufturaf Motters.
this year as is common on account of
the great drouth, but only half as much
seed 'Is required to be planted !It> Ger
man millet, as the plant stools out so, as
many as forty-one stalks having been
grown from one' seed. '

A great many are being led astray
by the great booming of the now forage
plant, "�enclliula," which is represented
as growing ten to sixteen feet high with
forty to sixty tons of green feed per
acre. It is nothing more nor Iess than
the old "cat-tolled millet," -aometlmos
called "Pearl" millet, which is de
scribed as follows: "The plants at first
appear feeble, resembling broom-corn,
but when a few inches above ground
tlley begin to tiller and new shoots ap
pear rapidly from the original roots,
numbering from six to twelve, or more,
The stema. at first are nearly prostrate,
but when about two feet long they be
gin to assume an upright position,
reaching a height of eight to ten feet."
Now, let anyone who has bit at the
bait and bought 'Some of this new plant
"Pencilarla," send and

-

get a sample
package of "Pearl" millet and try a row
of each side by side and note the re
sults.
It is a good plan to let our experiment

stations try these new plants first. The
South Dakota Station tried Siberian mil
let in 1897 and reported It as the most
productive and best millet grown there.
that year and very highly 'recommend
ed It. I am only recommending It
to plant after harvest as a second crop
where German and other millets would
not do at all.· Under such circum
stances I really believe It Is a valuable
plant. J. C. NORTON.
Moran, Kans.
[There have been many Inquiries

about Pencllarla. Mr. S. S. Ferguson,
who 'farms near Topeka. tried It last
season. He sowed It June 4 and cut It
October 14 It averaged eight feet high.
Mr. Ferguson and his neighbors were so
well pleased with It that they have sent
for enough seed to sow six acres this
season. The KANSAS FARMER hopes for
further reports on pencllarla. EDITOR.]

The Millets.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. L. B.

?arsons, of Arkansas City, Kans., writes
me a long and interesting letter, and
among other things he says: "Last
spring I sent to what I supposed was a

reliable seed-house for enongh Siberian
millet seed to sow four acres. I planted
on March 7 with a press disk drill on

ground which was In splendid condi
tion. The plants came up fn 0. reason
able time with a good stand, but were
always very feeble and did not stool
at all-not a single plant-and It made
about one-third of a ton per acre. It
was' cut about July 16 and the heat
and drouth came too late to seriously
affect It. Since I read your article on

Siberian millet I have concluded J diu
not plant Siberian millet at all, as you
say the seed is large-much larger than
ol'<!lnary millet. That which I planted
was very small, and the seed-house I
got It from advertises it as very small,
saying that the extreme small size of
seed made it go farther, taking less seed
per acre. I wish you would call the at
teptlon of the K,,\NSAS FARMER readers
to this point anu emphasize it, as the
seed-house Is still advertising Siberian
m1l1et as having a very small seed."
Others- have written me in the same

strain, and it Is a shame that a respon
sible seed-house has been imposed on by
some one, and Is selllng seed not true
to name and probably not aware of it.
I have the seed-house catalogue before
me, They illustrate a head of Ger
man millet to represent the new Siber
Ian mlllet, whose head is in no wise
llke a German millet head. _Here Is
what they say about the size of thP.t
soed: "The seed of the' new Siberian
millet Is so much smaller than that of
other sorts, that the cost Is lessened
greatly in quantity of seed required per
acre, which is only eight quarts if want
ed for seed and from sixteen to twenty
i( wanted for hay, according as it is
drllled or broadcasted."
Now as a matter of fact, the new SI

berian millet seed is the largest, much
the largest, of any of the millets. It is
pointed at each end, has a depression
on one side and Is a deep orange color,
the size, shape, and color attracting
ones attention at once as very much out
of the ordinary.
A great many are advertising this

new millet and quoting very low prices
per bushel. They are probably sending
out common Hungarian seed.
New Siberian millet-seed, recleaned

and sacked, Is worth $1.60 per bushel.
The seeds are large, not nearly so large

John8on-grass.
EDITOR �NSAS' FARMER:-Having

seen several inquiries about Johnson
grass to which no reply has been made,
'and as I have had ten years' experi
ence with It, I will try to make an an

swer. I feel sure there Is no farm pest
equal to this grass. I wlll give a short
description of it as I have learned to
kr.ow it, leaving those making Inqurrles,
and all othera.wbo are thinking favor
ably of this p�t of the farm, to draw
their own concluarcns.
About twelve years ago, the owner

of the farm joining mine on the south
sowed a half pint of tills seed all a piece
of land that washed badly. Aftar wait
lng some time for the seed to grow he
plowed again and planted to cane. So
he did not get a crop tlll the noxt sum
mer. The reason was that he did not
know the grass when 'he Il9.W it. The
grass from this half pint uf seed bas
spread so that, this field of forty acres
Is about all seeded over,' and fo� toe
past three years much of it has been

You are wronging yourself in neglect- mowed, as no other crop could exist
Ing -to send for my books-you who there. There are five other' farms with
need help. fields almost as bad.cas this one, and it
Perhaps prejudice deters you; but Is spreading every year.

note that I ask no money. I take aU the The grass resembles cane until It
risk' myself. A physician who makes gets a foot high. The difference is in
such' an offer must have learned how to the appearance of the. roots, The roots
ccre=-don't you know it? of cane are small. and rEl!!, and It is
I 'alone am the loser if I fail. You easily pulled up; while the roots of

are the gainer If I cure. Johnson-grass grow out In shape like
Merely say which book you want. the spurs of It rooster's legs about two

With It I will send an order on your or three inches long 'with a hard sharp
druggist for six bottles Dr. Shoop's Re- point at the end. The root Is of a -glls
storatlve. I will authorlze him to let tening white color, and when the plant
YOll test It for a month.' If you are Is pulled It breaks off at the ground
slltisfied then, the cost is $6.60. If not, nearly every time. These roots being
I wlll pay him myself. .

left soon furnish a new top or stem.
I mean that exactly. I simply ask the This grass never shows above ground

chance, to prove what my remedy can do. until late in the spring after aU lither
My records for five years show that grasses are six Inches or more high, and39 out of each 40' who took the six bot- th fi st fast In faU kills the tops Theyties' patd for them. Yet no dissatisfied ar: a! ea�IY killed as young cane: After

patient Is ever asked to pay. being once fairly started nothing but
Don't you want to know more about frost will kill (his grass, and as the

a remedy like that? roots go deep into the ground the plantI have spent a lifetime in learning lives below: the frost line. I have dughow to strengthen the inside nerves. roots out a depth of two feet. Another
My success comes from bringing back plant I followed to depth of twenty-eightthe nerve power that operates the vital Inches, where I quit digging. .

organs. I make weak organs strong by The roots of a mature plant resemblegiving them the power to act. My meth- the' calamus root only that they are
od 'always succeeds, save where some never large and are whiter. They havecondition like cancer makes a cure im- a bud or eye at every joint, alternatelypossible. Without this nerve strength on opposite sides. It takes but a little
one never can b well. while for these roots to multiply and be-
Read my book anyway. You owe that come thick in the soil like asparagusto yourself. Then get the remedy or roots.

not, as you choose. I have tried ki11lng it with strong salt
Slmpl)'ltatewblcbbook �����J��fl:I��:� brlne.ibut the plant seemed to thrive on

you waut, and addreaa Book No.8 on tbe Kldneya .it, judging from the growth afterward.
BookNo UorWomen 'I tried yarding cattle and horses on itDr. Sboop, Box 829, Ba· Book No: 8 for Men fOr two years, and, it appeared to bealne, W!IaODiIn. SookNa. e onRhenmatllm

i
.

K1l4 outIlI. Dot ohrOnlo, are orteD oured by one kllled, as not a spear of t could be seen.

Dr "'0 bo,,18l. At aU4rualite Whe� we started to, plow It we found

Write Me a Postal.
LEARN HOW TO OET WELL.

No MO,ney Is Wanted-I Take All the R.isk.

It!:!:wor�t!!!!er:.! r!!�N!l!y�t�v�:!;��lt�sal!
!!!!.��!!�t:�!���:�!�I!!�d!!!In c....s or accident or Budden Ilckne... It means many dollars sa.ved toyou that would otherwloe go to the doctor or vetertllAl'Y. In all C&88S or

��o!r.'J4jhr::r1!t,ae���r:i::���.�=ti8m, cute. crampa, IItralna, "burnl, mumps, Bore
-

_ W.rth It.Wolchtln G.ld.
Red Lake, .MInn., June fi IDOl.One time last Bummer I got very.lolI: with ......Ie•• and thoughtl"ure we would haTe to send ror the doctor, hut arter taknil' 8 dose8 or '" .tkln.' Ve.e&.hle A.••Gyne LlnllDen'Helt"B weUasever. Sineo then I uoeltevery day andl"nld find It the beBt ramllymedteme In themarket to-day't • worth I .. weight In gold. JOSEPH DUCHAlUIE,

'

ThousandB of good people have written In &he .&me Teln.
FOR .. IIIMALS It cures 00110, diarrhoea, apraln.,

cuts,scratcbes,bru.1888,Bwooney,eto.badDon't walt until you are down Blok, or lnjurecl hy some •e�-a
h

aCCident, but be sure to get a bottle rrom our agent
.,

w en he caus. If no agent In your county ...rite ua a'once and we will see that you aN .uppll8d. Prl•• '1�
FREE! FREEl FREEl

aWe Bend our InstrucU..e J�page llnely Illultratedome 1)00to,' and Cook Book to every InqulNrrree. It 10& very valuable and lntereetlnl' work: tor farm and homeoontalulng weather for.caots, fine cooking reotpea etc.'We send It free whetbee you are ready to buy now oj.no�
TH2E.d. R. WATKIIII. MEDIOAL 00Liberty St., Winona, Minn. .,

the soil full of large live roots; in
places so many that I could rake them
In piles. I tried to smother It by sowing
cane on the land, and as the land was
very fertile, the cane grew a heavy
crop; but the 'Johnson-grass was three
feet ahead of tlie cane, and made a good
seed crop.
As to the hay value of this grass, I

can say that the stems grow trom
twelve to twenty inches long and from
a quarter to a half inch through. As to
hogs eating the roots, I can say that
this field that,was first sown here has
had from 10,0 to 160 hogs on it each yllar
until planting time, and I have never
seen a hog eating the roots.

T have a little advice to give to the
man who Is going to sow this seed. Af
ter you finish sowing make out " deed,
deeding the whole farm to the John
son-grass and have it recorded;' and
then prepare to move out, for It is only
a question of time till the grass wUl
take possession. J. C. WEATHERS.
Howard, Kans.

Alfalfa With Wheat.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I read In

the KANSAS FARMER of February 27, the
oxperlence of a Mr. Scott and neighbors
with a,lfalfa sown in wheat. I am glad
to see such letters go out to the people
of Kansas and' other States. I and my
neighbors can testify to the good re
sults of alfalfa sown with wheat In
March or April, or any time before the
wheat gets too large to be run over with
a harrow or disk alfalfa-seeder. I be
lieve there Is ·as good a chance of get
tln� a stand in this way as there would
be if the land was especially prepared
for alfalfa, especially if the stand of
wheat is thin.
By seeding alfalfa this way, you do

not lose the use of your land one year,
and another great advantage Is that youdo not have to mow the' weeds olY four
or five times; one or two times Is suf
ficient. When the wheat stubble Is
thick enough, I propose to burn It off;
and where not thick enough, I will rake
and burn it after mowing.
I sowed fifty-nine acres In this 'waylast spring; but owing to a very heavy

lashing rain after sowing, the seed did
not come up well; and it will be neces
sary to patch up this field by sowing
over with a disk seeder. However, I
expect to get more value out of this fif
ty-nine-acre field in hay and seed this
season than I could' possibly get tn any
other way. The stand Is as good as
some I sowed the past season on land
especially prepared for alfalfa seeding.I will be glad to see the day when
every farmer that has land adapted to
alfalfa-raising, has alfalfa for his hog
pasture, and enough alfalfa hay for all
his stock; then he can have beef, pork,
butter, eggs, chickens, turkeys, milk,
and honey for himself, and enough to
spare to make all his city neigb:bors
happy, WESLEY KONNS.
Salina, I{ans.

Kafflr-corn In Edwards County In 1901.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In com

menting on the article In KANSAS FARM
ER of March 6, by Mr. Geo. L. Clothier,
without any disrespect to that gentle
man, I wish to say that I do not think
It fair for him to write just as though
the climatic imd sol1 conditions were
the same throughout the whole State of
Kansas. He says: "If every Kansas
farmer who grows corn had planted one
half of his corn-field to KafDr-corn dur
ing the season of 1901 and had tended
the crop for Its grain instead of fodder,
I have no' doubt but that the State
would have produced one hundred mil
lion bushels of feed instead of forty mil
lions as was" the case."
Now If Mr. Clothier had spent the

past twenty years farming out here in
Edwards County as I have done, he Alslke Clover.
would know that Kaffir-corn has been a EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice a
lias been a prominent crop here for reply to the inquiry In regard to alslke
some years, both as a fodder and seed clover that differs from my own exper
crop. During the season of 1901, many lence with it. It is a perennial clover
farmers were unable to plant their Kaf- and thrives best in moist salls. I re
fir-corn at all. The soil 'Was so ex- gard it as an almost perfect supplement
tremely dry that plowing was impossi- to alfalfa for pasture In our undrained
ble. Where the son was sandy, they bottoms, since it thrives on soil entirelysucceeded tri planting the crop, but' too wet to grow alfalfa. The past twomuch of It never came up so that it. dry years have entirely killed out the
could be cultivated. Where it did man- white iclover on the place, while alslke,
age to make a fodder crop, it matured though making no growth In the dry
very little seed. I had a few acres times, still survived. I have never tried
planted on finely pulverized early break- it for hay.
lng, which made about four bushels. I sow three pounds of seed with some
Ordinarily Kaffir-corn Is a good crop kind of grass-seed.. I have tried sow

here, but In 1901 It was a worse failure ing alfalfa In wheat twice and failed
than corn, as the corn made more fod- both times. I have read I.n an agriculder. I have threshed a great deal of tural paper that rape may be sown In
Kaffir·corn in the last few years, and the spring with oats and make fl. rank
fifteen bushels per acre Is about an av- growth after harvest. Has any one ever
erage crop, although It sometimes runs tried sowing It early In wheat; and with
up to twenty-five bushels. what success? W. A. DAWSON.
Again, Mr. Clothier speaks just as lola, Kans.

though there was not an acre of land ---------

In Kansas, that would not produce a Barbed-wire Fence.
large crop of alfalfa. He evidently does EDITOR KANSAS FARMER : -Will you
not understand the nature of alfalfa at please be kind enough to give some of
all, or he would know that while it can. YOur valued space to tell me the best
be successfully grown in the river bot- method of removing barbed wire from
toms of western Kansas, which have an fouce, with the view of stretching it
underfiow near the surface, there are again on fence at a different place? . I
thousands of acres on the uplands flaw the sled with a pnllcy or wlndless
where he might spend a life-time try- made on it highly spoken of, also ado.
Ing to raise alfalfa, and then not get a vice to roll it on a common sugar or
stand, unless he could find some means fiour barrel,. But my three-wire fence
of irrigating it. Is in the timber and the trees are much

T agree with every writer on the sub- in the way of the 'aledo I know some of
ject, that Kaffir-corn and alfalfa are just your many SUbscribers can tell me a
the thing where it is possible to raise better method than either of the above.
them, but;, I am getting weary of the Atoka, I. T. C. R. ANGLIN.
mtsleadlng articles which are appeartng
from ttme to Ume in our farm joumaill.

W. A. STAPLETON.
Belpre, Edwards County, Kansas.

TO CURE A VOLD rN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine TlI.blets. All4rumsUl refund the money If It falls too,!!:&'HI. W. Grove'l Iisnature lion each bo:L lIIII,
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L'lle 01 the Wheel orchard practice. By extracttng with

sodium acetate, one sample contahieddepeDdllllpclllthemakeof tile wheel. 8.91 per cent and one sample 6.87 per
.ELECTRIC WHEELS cent. Besides these there were two....talm08Horever.F1ta.nywagOIl.Btratgh. samples contlj.ining between 8 and 4r=gs:,,�m!t'fte:-ree�r1te tor tbe caw.-

per cent, no samplea containing beS!&()'l'IUO WIlEELOO., BOll 41. ca••• m.. tween a -and 8 per cent, and the re-

�=============�=' mainder containing less than 2 per
cent. By extracting with water, nine-
teen samples contained above 6 per
cent free arsenious acid, sixteen be-
tween 4· and 6 'per cent, and the re
llI.aining twelve below 4 per cent.
There aPe two other substances now

being. sold that are veO' clm-Iely alUeds, to Paris green, and consequently will
be takel! up .ln this connection..

"GREEN ABSENOJD." .

The first of these is "Green Ar
senoid." This compound is very much
Ilke Paris green in its composition and
effect on i,!lsects. If pure, it should
be composed of arsenious acid and ox
ide of copper joined to one another in
a
-

chemical combination called copper
arsenite, but unlike Paris green it does
not contain any acetic acid. An analy·
sis of this substance shows that be
sides combined arsenious acid and ox
ide of copper it contains:

. PARlS GREEN.

Among the most important insecti
cides now on the market is Pa1'is green,
and this article deserves first consider
ation. Paris green, if perfectly p'l\re
chemically, is 0. compound !Dade up of
three substances�arsenious acid, acet
ic acid, and oxide of copper-joined to
each other in a Chemical combination
called copper aceto-arsenite. These
should be present in the, following pro-
portions:

.

... Per cent,
Arsenious acid ��.�Copper oxide · · · ..

·

0·06Acetic acid .

Because of faulty _methods of manu

facture, however, and also because !"'
senious acid is cheaper than the otlier
constituents of Paris green, large
amounts of this substance are some

times present in Pari'a green on the
market not combined as it should be
with the other two constituents, but
present in the free state. A sample of
this kind will cause great damage to
the. foliage by scorching, and the avoid
ance of such :Paris green "Can not be
too strongly recommended. The max
imum amount of free arsenious acid
tbat ".hould be allowed in Parl'a green
has been found in California to be 4

per cent and in Idabo between 4 and 6

per cent. .

There is no easy test by which one

who is. not a chemist can recognize the
presence of free arsenious acid in Paris

"
., green. Intending purchasers should
consult bulletins. on the' subject which
give the names of the various manufac- "PARAGBENE."
turers, along with an analysis show- The second substance spoken of
ing how much of the arsenious acid is above is a patented article "Para
free and how much combined, as it grene." This is composed of a�senious
should be with the other constituents. acid, oxide of copper, acetic acid, and
Anotlter method of adulterating Paris about 27 per cent gypsum. The gyp-

green is by the addition of calcium sul- sum, of course, is of no use as an insec-
"SLUG SHOT."

phate (gypsum). It is hardly neces- ticide, so is in the way and only adds Tbere is a compound called "Slug
sary to state that this substance is ab- weight.. Also, 6.12 per cent of the .ar- Shot" tbat is very extensively sold be
solutely worthless as an insecticide and senious acid is present in. a soluble con- cause of its cheapness. An analysis of
is only added to give weight. Such au dltion. Consequently this can not be this substance shows that it is com-
adulteration as this is more rare than cll\ssed as a high-grade insecticide. posed 'almost exclusively of crude gyp-that first mentioned, and is also much sum with a small amount of arsenious
easier of detection. To apply the test LONDON PURPLE. acid and copper oxide added, probably
for this form of adulteration take about London Pl1l'ple is another of the ar- in the form of Paris green. The
as much Paris green as can be held on se!lical insecticld<!s sold in America in amounts of these two substances in a
a s-cent piece, transfer to a drinking large quantities. Tm.. substance is pre- sample recently examined were only
glass and add about six tablespoonfuls pared by boiling a purpie "<!sldue from 1.58 per cent arsenious oxide and 0.58
of household ammonia; stir all the time tho dye industry, containing 1"6e ar-

per cent copper oxide. It is needless
and continue stirring for about five min- senious acid with slaked lime In (b,\ to say that an article containing as
utes. If the green i9' pure a dark blue ' . q Uttle arsenious oxide and copper as the
solution will be formed and no residue. way a compound of tbese two sub- ablJo,p. will do little or no good as an
Whl remain undissolved. If calcium stances, called calcium arsenite, is insecUc\-de,. while 5 cents per pound is
sulphate is present, however, a white formed. This on exposure to tbe air a large price to pay for a sample con
residue will remain suspended in the during subsequent boiling is partly con- sisting of nearly 'l.()0 per cent gypsum.blue liquid which will soon sink to the verted to a closely' allied compound, "BUG DhlrH."bottom of the glass in a compact mass. calcium arsenate. Since the dye reo

There is one other substance that �idue has accumulated some dirt dur- Another insecticide that ll..... recently
commercial samples of Paris green 0.1- mg the process of manufacture, sand come Into great prominence ann 'bad a

ways contain because of their method will also be present in all samples of very large sale all over the United
of manufacture. This i'a sodium sul- London purple. It will thus be seen States, is "Bug Death." This substance
pbate (Glauber salts). This substance that tbis substance will consist of cal- is composed largely of zinc oxide with
will neither harm nor help plants or cium arsenite, calcium arsenate, a dye small amounts of iron oxide and lead
insects. . It should not be present in residue, and small amounts of sand oxide, and about 8.27 per cent of am
good' samples of Paris green except in and moisture. In case not enough lime monium and potassium chlorides. Of
very small amounts, 1 to 1.5 per cent, !s added to the dye residue or tbe boil- course, the chlorides of potassiuin and
since it only adds weight and causes mg is not continued long enough, soma ammonium would be of some value as

purcbasers to pay the market price of of the arsenious acid will be present plant food as far as they go.
standard goods for a weaker article. in free condition, thus causing the foli- The Sixthteenth Annual Report of the
The author has recently examined 47 p.ge to be scorched. Maine Agricultural Experiment 'Station

samples of Paris green collected by the A chemical examination of four sam- (1900) says In regard to this insec-
Division of Entomology and finds that ples, recently made by the author,' ticide:
the total arsenious acid ;'aries from 56.2 shows that the moisture varied from
to 62.16 per cent, the copper oxide from 1.8� to 4.07 per cent, tbe sand from
27.58 to 81.i6 per cent, and the acetic 2.46 to 3.55 per cent, the arsenious acid
acid from 6.5 to 1� per cent. Out of from 6.40 to 17.31 per cent, tbe arsenic
these forty-seven samples ten had more acid from 26.50 to 35.62 per cent, and
than 1.5 per cent sodium sulph'ate, one �be calcium oxide (lime) from 23.59 to
reaching even to 8.59 per cent. As to 25.09 per cent. If the arsenious, acid
free .arsenious acid, there are two meth- and arsenic acid are combined and both
ods for its determination: The first, calculated as arsenious acid, a varia
or sodium acetate extraction method, tion of from 37.07 to 40.12 per cent only
shows more nearly the amount of free was noted. Cold water dissolved from
arsenious acid present in the original these samples amounts of arsenious
green, while the second, or water ex- acid varying from 1.44 to 13.49 per cent.
traction method, shows the 'amount of and amounts of arsenic acid varying
free arsenious acid originally present from 7.12 to 19.56 per cent.
in the green together with some that Since calcium arsenate and calcium
has been setJ free by the action of wa- arsenite are both, however, somewhat
ter on the green. Although it has not soluble in water and since water,breaks
yet been proved, the second method up both compounds to some extent on
more than likely shOws more accnrate- standing in contact with them, we are

ly the value of Paris green in actual not able at present to say how much of
this arsenic acid and arsenious acid

.
are in the free condition, and how much

. 8toPllath:'()=�lcL' combined with the lime. It is prob-
Lasatlve :ar!m'!QuiDhle Tableta cure .. co14 able that plants can bear without
til ODe 4&7. No CUre. No PQ. Prloe. oenu.. scorching larger .quantlties of these sol-

. �orticuffure.
Insecticides and Fungicides-Chemical

Composition and Effectiveness.
FROM FARMERS' BULLETIN NO. 146, U.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRIOULTURE.
.rn .

)

uble arsenlc salts than -of ft'ee aHen'ltous acid.
LEAD ARSENATE •

Lead arsenate is preparea ,by the ac
tion of lead acetate on sodium arsen
ate, and of all the arsenicals used as
insecticides Is pI:obably the most in
soluble and consequently the leaSt·
liable to scorch the foliage. A recent' 1J�*��f-*"*,�.f4�����Aanaly:sls of a sample of "Sw·ift's Lead
Arsenate" in this laboratory .showed
that It contained: '

Per cent.
Free arsenious acid (when extracted
with sodium acetate) 3.23

Free arsenious acid (when extracted .

with cold water) 5,88
Sodium sulphate 2.02
Sand 1.30
It will at once be seen that the per

centage of free arsenious acid is some
what too high when a water extraction
is used. The amount of sodium sul
pbate and sand present also is too
large, causing the manufacturers to
gain the price of over three pounds of
Paris green on each 100 pounds sold,
with an equal loss to the, consumer if
tJ:le price is maintained. We would not.
of course, expect to have commercial
arttclea entirely free of these two sub
stances but with care the sodium sul
phate could easily be reduced to 1 per
cent, and the sand to much less than
1 per cent. As a whole, however, this
is a very good compound and has given
excellent results in the various State
St!l.tions, especially when mixed with a
little lime.

Per cent.

Xead oxlde 68.110
o
rsenlc acid 25.62rganic matter ; 13.00
The organic portion of the substance' venting blight when applied at.the rate

was composed almost ,entirely of two 10f 180 pounds to .the acre."
sugara=-dextrose and dextrin-showing Fi�lly, the following remarks are
thr.t glucose sirup had been added to' made:
the lead arsenate to cause It to stick "Because of Its high cost and slow ap. -

to the foilage. Practical tests with this, pHcatlon, no one growing any .consider
insecticide show tbat its action Is ex-

able amount of potatoes can afford to
celient, and thll.t on account of its al- use Bug Death, The price of the la
most. entire insolublUty it seldom bor required to apply Bug Dea_th to one
acorchestne foilage.

' acre wlll buy the material and spray_
two acres with Bordeaux mixture and .

Paris ·green."
"BLAOK DEATH."

, "Black Death" is another insecticide
that is now on sale in various localities.'
It Is composed of about:

Sa d d it Per cent•.
G
n an o arooal 23.00

Aypsum and lImestone 75.oorsenlous aetd .97Copper oxide .69
The same statements made in regal1d

to "Slug Shot" will apply to this mix
ture alao.

"SMITH'S VERMIN �TERMINATOR."
'l'h1s substance, advertised to kill

e"ery species of worm, bug, lice, etc.;
and selling at the rate of 5 cents per
box, is composed of partly air-slaked
lime, treated witli about 3 per cent
crude carbolic acid 'and colored with a
pink dye. Even if ihis compound con
tained 50 to 60 per cent instead of-3
per cent of carbolic acid, its value as
an insecticide would be extremely
doulitful, but as -it is, i> i'i1 worthless.

LICE EXTERMINATORS.
Besides the tnsectietdes usually,

spoken of in agricultural bulletins, at
tention is called to certain others.
These are the lice killers on the mar
ket, a number of which are not worth'
the boxes they are put up in.
One llee-and-flea exterminator an

alyzed in this laboratory and selling
at the rate of 25 cents per box, "P. D.
Q.!' was found to contain about 16.5
per cent sulphur, a very small amount
of some volatile substance that pos
sessed the odor of napthalene. and oth
er higher coal-tar product-a, and 80 per
cent of what appeared to be only com
mon earth.
Another

�a�lUng at 25 cents
per box, is " nstant Louse Killer." This
consists o� a very 'I1mall amount of to
baeeo, a farge amount of partially air
slaked lime treated with a 'small
amount of the higher products of coal ,

tal', and a large amount of what ap
peared to be clay.
Still another sample, "Lambert's

Death to Lice," and selling at 25 cents
per box, was analyzed. It is a mixture
of tobacco with a small amount of"
lime, which appeared to have been
treated with the higher products of
coal-tar. Either through negligence in
clea.ning the tobacco or on purpose a
lo,rge...amount of sand 1s pr9<!ent.It will at once be seen that all three
of these lice killers are frauds. The

"PINK ARSENOID.';
Closely allied to lead arsenate Is

lead arsenite, sold by one firm under
tbe name of "Pink Arsenoid," and pre
p�t'd by the action of lead acetate on
sodium arsenite. This substance was
found by the California ExperimeBt
Station (Bulletin 126) to consist of ar
senious oxide, lead oxide, small
amounts of impurities, and a small
amount of a pink dye-stuff to color It.
Only 3.24 per cent of the arsenious acid
"" as in the free condition. This, next
to lead arsenate,' is probably as insol
uble as any of the. arsenicals, and ae
cording to reports from various experi
ment stations, has given good results.

"WHITE ABSENOID."
Another of the arsenites-barium ar

senite-was recently put on the market
under the name of "White Arsendid.'�
'l'his is prepared by dissolving arsen
ious acid in a solution of sodium car
bonate and treating the resulting fiuid
with barium chloride.

.

There will be
formed a compound of barium oxide and
arsenious acid, barium arsenite and a
compound of barium oxide and carbonic
acid, barium carbonate. The results
from tbis mixture have not been' good,
and a chemical analysis 'ahows that all
of the arsenious acid Is dissolved by
cold water; so it has, it is understood,
been withdrawn from the market.

I •

"When it is applied to potato vines
at the rate of forty pounds to the acre
it has no appreciable effect on bugs,
nor does it affect the foilage. When it
is applied at the rate of 100 pounds to
the acre it frees the vines of bugs, but
at the same time some of the leaves
curl up and die. As a fungicide this
compound. is of not much value, al
though it has a slight effect in pre-

DISEISESoF
lEN ONLY.

The greatest andmOB\
successful Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation free a'
omce or by letter

- )!lOOK printed toDR. E. J. WALSH, PRESIDENT • .ED�Il.b, German
and Swedl"b. Ez

.,lalnlac BeRltb and Bapplae"" sentsealedIn plain envelope for four cents in stamps.All letters answered in plain envelope Vari·eooele cured In live days. caU or address

Chicago Medical .Institute,
111 Francl. atNet. .

.T. �O.EPH. MI..OURI.
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firat, it is true, does contain sulphur

and a substance like naphthalene, each

of which Is good In driving away ver

min, but it also
contains 80 per cent of

'Worthless earth, for which we are pay

lng at the rate of 20 cents per

pound. Tbe second contains
- nothing

that will kil! vermin except tobacco,

and some of the higher products of

coal-tar, and these' are present in such

small quantities as to be practically of

no use. The third contains enough to

bacco to perhaps be of some value, but

the same amount of good tobacco as in

the sample could be bought for one

third as much as the cost of the "Death

to Lice."
,

ROACH
DESTROYERS.

Other preparations
that are very ex

teusively sold are the roach destroyers.

'Lhese usually .appear in
two forms,.as

powders and pastes. An analysis of a

number of the powders shows that

nearly all of them have borax as their

chief constituent. This is sometimes

mixed with meal, sometimes
with f.our,

sometimes with sugar, sometimes
with

.
Persian insect powder,

sometime's with

cloves, etc. The mixture, is often

colored with pink or blue dye·stuffs.

Nearly' all could be prepared

at home at one-calf to one

tenth the cost of the .store prep

arations. As to the pastes, all of these

have from 1 to 2 per cent of phosphor

ous as their poraonous principle. The

remainder is sometimes molasses and

cern-meal or fiour, and sometimes

glucose sirup and corn-meal or flour.

BORDEAUX
MIXTURE.

Probably the most important of all

, fungicides is Bordeaux Mixture, pre

pared by the action of lime suspended

in water on a 'solution of copper sul

phate (blue vitrol). It has
been pointed

out in Farmers' Bulletin 38 of this de

partment that the way of mixing thelie

two constituents has a very appreciable

effect on the chemical and phYBical

properties of the mixture. It was fur

the!' pointed out that if both
solutions

are dilute whe)l mixed, a product will

be formed wqich will stay in suspen-

,

.slon and adhere to the foliage much bet

ter than if both solutions were con

centrated. There are now several firms

putting up an article called "Dry Bor·

deaux Mixture." This article repre

aents an attempt to supply the ready

mixed Bordeaux Mixture to the con

sumer, but 'auch an 'attempt can
hard

ly be successful. In the flrst place,

dlying the mixture i's a step farther

than using concentrated fluids, so that

the dry product
obtained in such a way

would have very
dit!erent chemical

chr.racteristics from the mixture prop

orly prepared. Again, when we dry the

mtxture the suspended particles be

come much coarser, so that when
com

pletely dry we would have a substance

the principal part of which,
I. e., the

oxide or copper, would hardly stay in

suspension at all, but would immedi

ately 'sink to the bottom.

"GRAPE DUST."

"Grape Dust" is an article put up for

the treatment of diseases of the grape

vine. It contains:

Thlt EDI...ID, I. made from
aPbotosnph cl ourBo

... aDd Cowu 'hor appeared ou 'h.
nro.ta of .IDn.apoUI.

- The bon. I. uDdoubt.ldly
th.larron '·y.al'Old hone e••r

1m0Wll,-heiDI 20 haDd. aDd ...1.hlD, 2500 lb..
B. I. olmoat "full·blooded

Pe..,ha..,u. The eo....bo Shorlbom poluta aDd ...llbed 2970 lb., a,.1lt yeo.. 01 ac. aDd I. o.er 8 f
..,

UU. ,,'D'Y." 'ha wona.r of ".1'1
one who hal ...D them. "IIITJIBliTlOnL 8TOCK 1'OOD" ••u Ca"lo, Bon.'J Bop

""d Sbeep '" ,row "1'1 �ap14J1 aDd mak•• 'h.m
BI.,

r., and Heal'hy. I. UMd an41lroD,Jy
endoned by over 000,000 rarmen.

nil ..ld ••• 8po'�
6aaraa&ee to Rer..a 1.al' .011., la0, ...

0'bi!an bJ over 80,000
Dealen.

It wtll make you ex'''' mon.y
In OrowlDI, '.""Dlar or IIJltlnr,

OwID, to I'" blood purlfvlDf.aDd
.'Imululnr toulo

._1' Cur.. or
PronD'" D....... U II • ..,. "rotabl•

m.dloluol prepa",Uou to be f.d III .moll .llOd f..do In
oonuodlon with 'b. "-&ll.r r.ID.

1& hi D. 8100t I. 10 to 80 J"'� I... ,.... bee.u•• I' aldo�"'on
aDd .laIlmllaUou.

�::!·=/:::::::':�:I��:'��..":0rr:�...;��:;:�
;=���°l!1k��iTrJ'lf�'r'�n-��I='��'�.r?oolll!�r r::!��:!...

or for I' aDd nfuao aDJ

-
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FRO. A WELL KNOWN CATTLE BREEDER.

Intet1lltiOl1lt Stock Food Co. Minneapolis,
Minn.'

CLARINDA, IOWA.

DBAll SIlUI:-I have
used\'lDlenaaUolIII Sioek rood" on my farm for years, and can Bay that I have

found It to tie a valuable
Food for all

kinds of stock. I have used It onmy Angus
cattlewith ![feat results. It

not only helps them to put on flesh, but keeps their system
In fine

condition,makinll' them able to consume a lIl'eateramount
of Food with ![feater lI'alns.

As for cattle, I have
never fed anythlnll' that lI'ave

me lIl'eate,· returns for the
amount Invested than this

Food has done. It also lI'ave me
extraordinary results In

condltiownll'my holl's for
the

sale riDe. Breeders toldme that Imust
have the artof feedlne

down pretty fine, and I told
them I used "Iolernillooll

Sloek rood." I cannot

recommend It too hlll'hly to any farmer or breeder,
as I have received ![feat benefit from

it on Cattle, Horses
orHolI's, andwould

notbe

without it. At the PRecut timewe arc fccdiq
it to4urfifty head of Anll'Us

cattle that we are fittine for
aale.

Respectfully yours,
W. S.

KARNAGHAN.

,

Breeder of Pure-Bred
Aberdeen ADItUS CatUe and PolalldChina

HOKS.

.
w. neY. Tllo....d. 01

SIIDII•• Tofl_el.11 o.
file I. Our OHlce. _ We Will P.,. Yo. $1000 II

Tiley Are No. G•••I...

,_

--

.•
-$3000.00--�StOCK--iloo·K�-FilEE-l

-

_-.

� '1'9 EVERY BEADEB OJ! 'n118
:p.uo.EB.�

,....10011 CutalDlll3 l.erfe
ColoretlIDfn....�. of Bo.... , C.W" 8h&ep, Bop, Poultry, ."'.,

aDd or thIt eo., ad
B.... It ooAU.eaooo to

baftOlW lriIltI aDa ED.....re

mate them. It _talD. a-1IIii17
Wunrat.14 Yii..rIDarJ Departm.u'

,hatw1U •••• JOIl
Buudnd. 01 Dollan. 01... de..r1ptiou aDd h1....1'1 of tho Breed. ofBo...., COW" Sbaep,

Bop aDdPonltry. THIS lOOK FREE, POltl,,' Preplld, If
Yau Writ. UI • POltal Clrd

and Anl.er 3 Questlonl:

._._. thIl.Paper. let-Bow
much doiiIt ha..il.'lu' '''_Dld

YOU norT. "�BlfiTIO�
STOOl. WOOD" for Bo...., CaW., Sh::l:tt Bop, �ltabooOalna!

Lambo orPip'
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bought for much less, and
unmixed with

worthless matter.

DESIRABILITY OF ASCERTAINING
COMPOSI

TION AND VALUE OF COMPOUNDS BE'

FORE PUROHASING.

Jr. view of the fact that, so many

of the above insecticides and fungicides

are either fraudulent or extremely ex

pensive, considering the value of the

ingredients employed, it would be well

{or the publlc to be .very sure of the

composition and value of any such com

poun� before purchasing. In many cases

this can be done by consulting bulle

tins from the local experiment
stations

deallng with this subect. In some States

the data publlshed concerning the com·

position of insecticides and fungac�de's

is extremely meagre
or entirely lacking.

It is to supply this want that the Bu

reau of Chemistry has issued this bul

letin, which Is Bomewhat of a prellm

inary report to a bulletin more
teCh

nical In character, which is In .."urse of

preparation, giving the .....ct chemical

composition of ma'D;)' of these sub

stances, bought
Nt the open market in

nearly everY �ate of the Union.

The DltreaU of Chemistry w1ll make

aD"lyeis of sa.mples
of insecticides and

.(ungacides purchased by farmer", and

otherl:l using such bodies, if instructions

for securing and forwarding these sam

ples are obtained from this bureau.

Not a LOlt Peacho.

EDITOR KANSAS FAB:MEB:-In the KAN

SAt:; FABMEB of February 27, Wm. Ram

say, Solomon, Kans.,
is enquiring about

the Morris White peach. Any up-to-date

nursery is' carrying said peach, but in

th,e name of Holy Trinity, what
does he

want of this old seedllng that made
its

bow and passed out years ago? Come,

Brother Ramsey, wake up and get come

thing newer and better. I can name

twenty varieties anyone of which is far

superior to it, D.. D. T.

Vlnland, Kans.

Bees of the West
have been called t

of the West, a which 'now include

large numbers IJf colonies in the alfalfa.

districts, need especial attention in early

spring. In fact, they must have it or

loss is likely to follow. The high winds

and. the scarcity of honey-bearing

flowers through the months of April and

May, up until alfalfa begins to bloom,

bring many bees to starvation; and it

ia absolutely necessary to feed them

heavUy all through this period, unless

they have a heavy supply of stores pre

viously laid in for them. 'rhose who

have bees in these districts should bear

this In mind, or they may get badly

disappointed on their first trial.

one weak enough to survive at all will

not have at least a few cells of brood.

Brood in the combs is evidence that the

queen is all right, and if the
colony,- in

addition to this, has plenty of honey, It

wUl come out in first cb.ss shape. It

wlll need looking after, however, on
ac

count of the possiblllty of running
short

of stores.
Put every colony In shape for good

work during the honey season. This

can be done completely In early spring,

but it can scarcely be done after they

·become strong and the combs are fillO<!

up with brood and honey. Clean 4(1 the

frames of burr combs, propolU",
wax, etc.,

and set them In a new hive body, or

clean the old one aft,Gl' the frames are

removed and use J, again. This clean-

ing-up procesp
1Vlth bees and hives �uat Queen-ben-When

Profitable.

be done overy spring to insure success.

Hiv"o are usually out of good handling Many who keep bees and do not

dnape after each honey season, and each make a close .stqdy of the hive and its
'

part must be put back in its original cO:ltents may not be aware of the fact

position. Crooked combs can now be that. fully one·half the queens found in

straightened up in the frames, and trans- hives that are kept on the go-as-you

fering of bees from old hives to new please plan are of little value and wUl

frame hives can now be done; but later
not prove to be of much, if any, profit.

in the season it would be en impossi- Queen-bees outlive their usefulness, but

bilft.y.

' the colony puts up with them about as

Hives needed for the season should be long as they llve and lay a few eggs.

put ill readiness early, we can not wait
Frequently a queen will remain in the

until we need them before 100king them hive two seasons after her usefulness

up. We should have at least an extra! as a first·class queen, and thus this col·

hive for every colony' and if we expect I ony will be one of little or no proflt. A

to Increase our stock'to any extent, we
I queen reared in early spring will do

should have two or three hives to the h13r best work during that spring and

colony. Hives are easily and cheaply
summer, and will

never again be as pro

obtained in almost any locality, as cup-
liftc. She will fall ot! in egg-produc

ply-dealers have them kept at almost tion the second season. Usually after

every town of
importance and advertised

thil:l, she is not capable of more than

in almost every agricultural paper;
so keeping up a standard colony without

that anyone mily have the opportunity
producing an increase of bees or surplus

of getting the latest Improved hives. We honey; the third year of her llfe is of

will find no trouble in deciding which less value. Many queens will live four

kind of hive to use for there is but one
or five years, but most queens disap-

kirr.d of hive now manufactured, or at pear at three or less. ,

least a uniform frame Is used. All may To get good results every seasoJJ.

be sa.id to be of one and the same kind. from each colony of bees It Is
necessary,

Be careful about moving
hives about to keep young queens in the hives, and

to different locations. No harm will re- with but very few exceptions, a queen

suit' in moving them a mile or more, over one year old. One would scarcely

but to move them less than this will do think so, but the old queens are the

them an injury from the fact that many most persistant swarmers;
will take the

of the bees will return to the old stand swarming fever before their hive is

and wlll not find their hive. A small lIeal1y full of bees, and wlll come ot!

loss of bees at this season of year will with
weak and small swarms. The

greatly reduce the strength of the col- young queen, on the other hand, Is quite

OIlY. Such hives frequently fall a prey different in her views on this subject.

to robber bees, as young
bees of the hive She w1ll remain at' home without at

do not protect
themselves well. A col- tempting to swarm and.will have her

ony may be successfully moved by tak- hlYe full to overflowing with bees. ,It

ing it a few feet each day, for the bees is these young queens that remain at

wIll follow it and thus find their way llome with a lar�e force of bees that

bo,ck to the hive. Bees mark the loea- prodUce the largest yields of honey, and

tion of their hive and retain the land- the beekeeper that is well onto this

marks of the 10ca11ty that the hive setl little trick so arranges things that' no

in and not the hive itself. For this old queens remain In the apiary and

reason they will follOW it very far nothing but young, proliflc queenB ar_

away.

found In the hiveB.

Per cent.

Gypsum
'

35.00

Sulphur
.

60.00

Copper oxide
.90

And 4 per cent (about)
of other different

substances.

Two of these constltutents, 1. e., Bul'

phUl' and oxide of copper, are, of
course,

valuable for the purpose
intended, but

the 35 per cent of gYPSUJD
Is of no val

ue, and only add's weight.

"VELTHA."

"Veltha," another. fungicide, con·

tains: Per cent.

Sand and carbon
35

Sulphate of Iron (green vItrol or cop-

peras)

66

This latter compound, of
course, has

some value as a fungicide, but the
36

per cent of
sand and carbon only add

weight..
"FIBRO FERRO FEEDER."

This is another substance
said to be

both a fungicide and a plant food. An

analysiS made by the Maryland Agricul

tUt'al Experiment
Station (The Analy

sis of Commercial Fertilizers, 1893),

'shows that it has neither nitrogen,

potash, nor phosphoric acid; so, of

course, it is of no value as a plant

food. An analysis made in this lab

oratory shows that it consists of quite

a large amount of organic matter,
chlo

lide of iron, and sulphate of Iron

(green vitrol), wnich has been partly

.

dehydrated and partly oxidized to ferrio

sulphate. Althougl! the green vitrol is

of some value as 'a fungicide, a.nd the

chloride of iron may be of use in cer

tain cases of plant diseases,
the same

amount of these two
ingredients as are

In the Fibro Ferro Feeder could he.

Conductedby A. H. Dull, Lamed, Kaos.,
to whom

all Inqulnes concerning this department .hould be

addre.sed.

Notel for the Apiary.

Spring is now far enough advanced

to learn ,the condition of every colony

of bees. You should find no brood in

the combs of every hive that has a

of bees. You should find brood in

the combs, you can arrive at the con

clusiqtt that something
is wrong, probab

ly th� hive has no queen. Some very

weatCOlony
that has no brood may have

a q en but it iB a rare exception that
.

,

\
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used as object-lessons and models of

animal form, "the best are none too

good" GEO. W. BERRY.

March 13, 1902.

The Perfect Horse.

While it is almost impossible to get
a perfect horse, one may come near to

it if the dimensions of such horses are

k�cwn. Oscar Gleason, the noted horse

trniJ-ler, gives the following as the di

mensions of what a perfect horse

should be. These are the average meas

urements of six horses accepted for per

fect symmetry, and Include two cele

brated stallions, two thoroughbred· hunt·

The Crisis ·Comes. to
Women at theTurn
ing Point in' Life ..

constant ·watch Ilhould be kept OTer the
fto.ck both day and night, especially If
the weather is cold or stormy. The
lamb should be gotten to the teat as

soon as possible, and the milk should be
started with the thumb and finger as of
ten as the test gets so closed that the
lomb can not start the milk.
If the lamb is weak and slow to take

the teat, a spoonful of"warm milk from

a- fresh cow given every few minutes

will strengthen it .uP very rapidly. Here
I would say that one should always ar

range to have a cow to come in fresh at
the commencing of the lambing see

son. In. case a lamb gets chllled, get
it to the ftre as soon as possible. If

vory badly chflled, it may be brought to
by pIe.clng It In warm water and giving
a little warm milk with a drop or two

of spirits, as soon as It will swallow.

The water will sometimes cause the ewe

to dieown the lamb and should be the
last resort.
Sometimes we have an orphan lamb

left on our hands, caused by the death
of the ewe, a spoiled udder, or possibly
from a ewe disowning It. These lambs

nlay be profitably raised on cow's milk,
and when there are children in the fam

ily, feE-ding the lambs will give them

pleasant and prOfitable employment. The
milk of the ewe is very rich In fats,
consequently the richer the cow's milk
the better. While young, the lamb
should be fed very frequently, but when
a few weeks old two or three times a

day is sufficient If It .Is given all', it
wlll take at each feed. The best way
to feed Is to use a teapot or sprinkling·
can with a rubber nipple attached to
the spout. If more than one lamb is

to be fed three or four spouts may be
attached to a can and that many lambs
fed -at one ttme. The lamb will soon

learn to come at the call of the person
feeding/lt. E. S. KIRKPATRICK.

Wellsville, Kans.

any food on my Bto�h; had constlpa·
tlon and awful headache; was bloated at
times In the bowels, had pain' In' 'the
cbest and hacking cough, but, thanks to
Dr. Pierce, I am not troubled any more.

I also used the' 'Pellets' and the 'Golden

Medical Discovery,' and find all of them'

juat as Dr. Pierce recommends them to

be.
,
"Since last October I have traveled

oyer hard rocky roads in farm wagons
and felt no return of any of myoId
troubles, and I know that before using
Dr. Pierce's medicines I could not have

stood half of It, as the least jar would
have caused aching from head to foot.
"J most highly recommend all of Dr.

Pierce's medicines, and I hope all ladles

s11fferlng from female complaint will try
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and

I know that if used right, relief and

happiness w111 follow."
EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS

have followed the use of Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription by women under

going this change. In some cases where.

Insanlty has been pronounced the use of
"]j'a'Vorlte Prescription" has restored

soundness of mind with strength of body.
There Is no condition of

body resulting from this

'perlod which "Favorite
Prescription" Is not per
fectly'adapted to meet.. In
nervous attectlons Its In
fluence is promptly felt. It
Is a nerve nourishing medl·

cine, and quiets the crying
nerves as crying children
are quieted-e-by feeding
them. It encourages a

healthy appetite, and gives
quiet and refreshing sleep.
It is the best tonic and
nervine for weak, run

down women.

"I can testify," writes
Miss Lena Pazdernik, of
1520 Ricker Street, St. .

Louis, Mo., "that my moth·
er must give her sincere
thanks to the doctors of
the World's Dispensary

l!fe the woman finds herself a wreck. Medical Association for their advice In
.

No woman can escape this period of her trouble-change of life; also must

cll.llnge. Just how far-reaching Its ef· Ray that the 'Favorite Prescription,' with

rects will be, depends upon the woman- the 'Pellets,' was 'Of great benefit to 'her,

ly health, The only way In which wo- I recommend them to all sutterers In

men can approach this time in safety similar cases."
Is b) malting Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is
PROPER PllEPARATIONS FOB THE CHANGE. the best friend of women at every erlt

This proper preparatipn means the build- leal period of life. It enables the

Ing up of the womanly: health and the ld
general physical health, fQr the health

ma en to pass through the first change

of the delicate womanly otganlsm is in- of life without the lassitude, weakness

tlUlately related to the general health of and misery often experienced. It es

the body, and whUe womanly dkleases tabllshes regularity, dries' unhealthy

remain uncured the general health must drains,' heals Inflammation and ulcera

sutrer, When an athletic woman enters tion, and cures female weakness. It Is

Into a struggle for some championship the best preparative for maternity, ·g1v·
at golf or tennis, she prepares for the ing the mother abundant vigor and vi·

strain and brings her body up, to the tality. and making the baby's advent

highest point of resistance to fatigue. practically painless. It is a purely veg·

If she did not make extra preparation etnble preparation, containing no alco

for the extra strain she must endure, sbe hal. neither opium, cocaine, or any other

would surely be beaten. When a woman narcotic. It can not disagree with the

nears the period of change of life, she RV)St feeble constitution.

Is nearing a period of unusual strain, A FACT FOR WOMEN TO PONDER.

and if she wishes to win through this, Any weak and sick woman is Invited
period In comfort she must make extra to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, . free.
preparation for the extra �train she is All correspondenc . is held as strl tl
to undergo. .

.

e c y

Doctor Pierce's Favorite PrescrIption,
. pnvate and sacredly confidential. Ad·

which makes weak women strong and dress, Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

sick women well at all other critical pe��I��;;n�:::�lt�::Pt�nsb!h��e���:ear:
periods, will not fall women at this last the treatment of Individual cases and

great crisis of her l1f�. If used as a under such cicumstances Dr. Pierce's.
prepart�tive for this change It will prac- freu advice is often of inestimable value.
tically remove all·lts pains and dangers, The dealer who otters a substltute
and render this critical time free from for "Favorite Prescription" does so- to
the phyisical disorders and mental affilc· gain the little more profit paid on the
tion so commonly assoclnated with It. sale of less meritorious medicines. HIs·'
But If the period has "been ent�red upon profit is your loss, therefore accept no

without preparation, Favorite Prescrlp- substitute
tion" will promptly cure the painful

.

symptoms and restore the balance of EVERY WOMAN NEEDS

perfect health. a copy of Dr. Pierce's Common Sense

"It is now two yeal'S stnce I first began Medical Adviser. It Is a complete guide

to. use your medicines," writes Mrs. to healthful living. This great work,

Charles E. Thompson, Georgetown, El- containing more than a thousand large

dorado Co., Calif. "When I first tried pages and over 700 illustrations is sent

the 'Favorite Prescription' I thought I frl'e on receipt of stamps to pay ex-
�

would never live through the 'Change.' pense of ma11lng only. Send �t one-cent

I suffered from all the troubles one could stamps for the cloth-bound volume,"'or

have and Ilve. I had stomach trouble; only 21 stamps for the book in paper

lived on dry bread and hot water for covers. Address, Dr. R. V. Pierce, .Buf-

three months, not being able to keep falo, N. Y.
.

THOROUGHBRED STOQK SALES.

Dates claimed only Jar Bales which are advertized
Qr are to be advertized in tills paper.

}(ar\lh 25·27, 1m-NatIonal Herefol'd Exchange,
ChIcago, 111. (Botham management.)
Apr!! 1, 1902-M Sooter, Lockwood.Mo., Shorthorna.
AprU 8 ..and 9, ll102-Breeders' CombinatIon Bale of

Herefords, at Kan8118 City. Mo.
A!,r1l15, 1902-Geo. H. Augu8tus;Kanaaa'Olty, MD"

Shorthorns.
April 16, Im-Geo, Dothwell, Nettleton, Mo., Short

horns.
April 18, 1902-W. O. Park, Atchlaon, Kana.; Aber-

deen·Angus. .

April 22 24, 1902-NatlonBl Hereford Exchanae, Kan·
aas CIt)·, Mo. (Sothafn management.)

s:'�f�lo�s.and 26, 19LJ2-H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kana.,

May 7 and 8. 1902-Colln Cameron, KnnBRa City, An
zona Herefords.
M�y 27·29.'l90�Natlonal Hereford Exchange. Oma

ha. Neb. (Sotham management.)
June 24'26, 1m-NatIonal Hereford Exchange. Ohl-

cago, Ill. (Sotham management.) .

A woman's Ufe Is very much like a

river. It begins. In the little rivulet of

girlhood, but grows broader .and deepe!;'
In womanhood, with many a rock,
threatening wreck. At last as middle
Ufe Is approached a. look ahead shows

the river 1:)roadened out Into a calni and
placid lake, but before the lake Is
'reached there are rapids. to be run, which
threaten peril and misfortune. That
calm and placid lake Is the ·well-earned

rest of wife and mother' after 'years of
care.. �he rapids that lead from the
river to the lake mark the period known
as change of life. There are tew women

who pass this period without sickness

more or less serious. Sometimes this

change of life becomes a sad change;
the change of decay. The body weakens,
the mind falls, and In the very prime of

About Morgan Horae••

.LEWIS HYDE.

Friends of the Morgan horse are

usually well pleased· when his long-time
champion, Mr. Allen W. Thompson,

speaks In his defence. But it appears
that there is difference Qf opinion as to

the blood of the original Justin Morgan.
The strong presumption Is that he had

a worthy orlgtn. If he. carried an in

fusion of the blood of the thoroughbred,
it is very fortunate that he did not have

enough to spotl him for general use.

The verdict of our older farmers is that

the Morgans were the best general-util·

it.y horses for their weight that we ever

had here. For many years, say from

1850 to 1870, they enjoyed a monopoly
of popular favor in this part of the Re

sen'e-thls offshoot of New England.
We :qad Black Hawks, Dave Hills,
Comets, Gold Dusts and Billy Bakers.

Stallions of these sub-famllles were es

pecially noted for their prepotency, and
. this was satisfactory evidence that they
carried several crosses of good, strong
blood.

. C. J. Hamlin in an able article, "Forty
Years a Breeder," written for "The
Christmas Horseman" In 1894, pays this

- tribute to a pair of Morgan mares,

;daughters of Ethan Allen, that he owned

back In the 50's: "These mares were

tYPical Morgans, very shapely, sound,
round In their barrels, and their legs
WE-re what I have always since called

'fluted,' although I know of no one else

who uses the term. There was in these

mares a=certatn grace and beauty, com
blned with speed, which I always think
should go together in a gentlem�n's
roau horse. What I found In them soud

Ifled In my mind my Idea of type." And

will the reader please note that this is

from the man who had long been the

owner of Mambrlno King? In this same

article Mr. Hamlin tells us that the

strongest reason that induced him to

buy Almont, Jr., was that his dam was

the handsomest mare In Kentucky,
Maggie Gaines, by Blood's Black Hawk.

When a man slurs or belittles the

Morgan horse, my concluslon Is that .he
does not know much about typical Mor
gans. Does any reasonable horseman be
lieve that a family of such marked In

dividuality and of so great excellence

was ever founded without recourse to

good strong blood? I well remember a

pall' of Billy Baker mares, that went

from this county to Hartford, Conn.,
about forty years ago. They brought
$2.000. These horses could go as far In
a month or year, or twenty years, as

any horses we have to-day, and with

great pleasure and safety to their own

er. As a farmer, I try to raise a few

gootl roadsters, and it is no easy matter
to lind trotting-bred stalllons that will
sire horses that the market wants with

any degree of uniformity. Dr. Smead

very wisely tells us not to breed for

speed. I hope he will yet tell us where

to find stallions that will sire sound,
fine and stylish roadsters with something
like the uniformity of the oldtlme Mor

gans. A dealer here advises me to use

a hackney stallion, as he is doing. Per

haps I shall, yet confess to a warmer

love for the well-bred American horse.

Yet, many of the most famous trotting
bred stallions are mere racing ma

chines. The breeder of roadsters has
no use for them.

Color In Beef Cattle.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In order to

settle the question whether any atten

tion is paid to color of hair In a beef

steer or cowan the Kansas City market,
I wrote to the firm' of Clay, Robinson

& Company live stock commission mer

chants, Kansas City, Mo., and asked the
following question, viz.: "W·�ll a car

load of beef cattle, steers or cows, of

ODI3 solid color, sell any hlglier on the

rna; ket than a load of mixed colors of
sallie weight and quality?
Tht;y answered: "They will not, or

the dltterence Is so small it Is Immater

Ial. Remember you say 'Same weight
and quality.'''
In their letter they further

.

say, In

general, that "that day has come ,!hen
t� packers and exporters look little to

the color of an animal if he has the
form and the same fat as one of a solid
color."

There is no higher authority known

than Clay, Robinson & Company. As the

end and aim of all stockmen. Is to put
their stock upon the market In the form

of beef cattle, Is seems strange that so

many would become infatuated with

anyone color over another, when there

i� nothing in It but the mere gratifica
tion of the eye. So long as thls craze

exists, or where It exists, the breeder Is

compelled to cater to it In self-defense.

Hi! Is compelled to use nothing but red

bnlls to ·head his herd, and has to buy
r�,d bulls of much Inferior quallty to

rpan& that would be available except
for the craze. I mean as a general rule.
In this way the general average of the

breed suffers a deterioration that would
not take place if breeders could use

bulls of any color, and the loss to the
country generally can not be estimated.

D. P. NORTON.

Dunlap Kans.

Intereat In Stock-Judglng at M·an·
hattan.

EIlITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The swlne

judging school at the State Agricultural
Co!lege Is in progress. Three hundred

and fifty students taking the agrlcul
tural course, are studying the breeds of

swine and fat hogs. You would be de

lighted to see the enthusiasm manifest

ed, and the Interest by the students In
scoring and judging stock.

.

Professor Cottrell and Professor Otis

Save the Young Lambs. deserve the hearty approbation of the

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The loss of brt'E'cers and farmers of the State for

a
-

young lamb looks like a very small theIr special efforts in inaugurating the

matter, but when we consider that every study and judging of stock In the agri

well-bred lamb represents a $5 bill for cultural course, and should receive en

mutton purposes, or if pure-bred, may couragement and support by all who be

represent much more for breeding pur· Ueye in improved stock and advanced

poses, we can see that the loss of a farming, to continue and extend the

few young lambs In the spring figures work along these lines at our agrlcul

materially in the profit-and-loss account tural college.
of the flock at selling time. This being The animals representative of various

the case, great care should be taken to breeds at the college farm are fairly
save every lamb possible. good. Impr,ovement should be and will

Supposing that the ewes have been· be made as time and�opportunlty per·

properly treated up to weaning time, a mit. In the matter ';0(. 'S\l\ljects to be
.

.>-� .-:""
!�;: ,if"

��,��.��. '

.a-

ers and two chargers. This wlll not ap
ply to the draught horse, but It Will be
found that the nearer the general-utility
horse comes to these measurements the

better he will be:

Height, 66 Inches; length from

shoulder point to quarter, 66 inches;
from the lowest part of the chest to the

gronnd, 36 inches; from the elbow point
to the ground, 39 inches; from the with·
ers to the poll, just behind the ears, In
a straig�t line, 30 inches; the same

measured along the chest, 32 Inches;
length of head,. 22 Inches; width across

the forehead, 9¥" inchel; withers to the

hlp, 22 Inches; stifle to the point of �b,
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Beparator, we will loan YOIl one for
trill I free of cost. Though hundreds

of our 10. test have gone on trial, not
one has been returned. 'l'he truth is.
they give more butter than any other
separiiton, enough to pay big Interest

on the whole first cost, and they turn
much easier (former capacitydoubled
withless driving power) and are en

tirely simple. safe and durable.

Beparator lmprove
ments come fast
here. These new ma

chines are farahead
01 anything e I Me
known. We have
been making super
Ior separators for 1 \)

years (longest I n
America) and 0.1'0'

proud ot them, but
these new "Tubu
lara" discount any
thing either our

selves Or anyone has
ever made. _

Other agent. will tr,.
and-draw comparisons
betwaen their llew ma

chinesandourold ones,
,

but don't let them. Have a trial ot a "Tub
ula.r" Dalry Separator, they are double the

'����f��",:��t�atal�'::e ���l�() 'tBuBines8
Shlrple. CO., P. iI.Shlrprll

Chici 1111. WI.I Chliler h.

. /
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hock. 29 inches; root of the taU to the

stine joint, 26 inches; point of the hock

to the ground, 22% inches; length of

arm from the elbow to the pisiform
bone (the rear bone of those forming
the upper articlation of the knee), 19%
inches; from the ptsltorm bone to the

ground, 19% inches; girth varies from

79 to 89 inches; circumfer.ence of fore

cannon bone (large metacarpal or'
shank bone, extending from the knee to '

the fetlock), 7% to 9 inches; circumfer
ence of arm just below the elbow, 16%
to .18 inches.-Amerlcan Agriculturist.

The Kansas State Agricultural College
is holding a school in judging horses

March 19 to 22. J. W. Robinson, EI

Dorado, the largest breeder of draft

horses in the State, �s instructor. Mr.

Robinson is also an extensive breeder, of

trottl�g horses, and gives instruction in

judging draft, driving, and saddle

horses., Some of the best horses in the

State' have, been loaned to the college
for this work. Every man and woman

who loves a good, horse is invited to at

tend this school. Owners of good horses

are invited to bring thepi and have their

horses judged.
'

--------��--------

Judging Hogs at the Agricultural ;Col�

lege Under the Instruction of Mr.
Geo. W. Berry.

Editor Kansas Farmer:-The past week

,has been one of the .most Interesting and

.

profitable of all the weeks' so far spent

In stock-judging. The work In the judg

Ing-room opened Monday afternoon with

a lecture on the "Fat Hog and the Valu

able Cuts." A large diagram on cloth at

one end of the judging-room showed the

region .of the valuable cuts with the price
of each cut as rated in the London mar

ket. 'I'he class were surprised to Jearn

that the high priced cuts were well up on

the hog In the region of the shoulders',

. ham, upper sides, and back, ranging in

price from 18 to 24 cents per pound. An

other dalgram showed the divisions com

monly made by butchers in Chicago with

the price of each cut from snout to tall.

Students were then told how to feed and

"finish" hogs for the market. Hogs are,

from a commercial standpoint, dlvhled in

to three classes: First class, heavy, fat

hogs, 350 pounds and upward, dressed; sec

ond class, medium hog, packers, and stock

ers, 200 to 350 pounds (this class usually

brings the top price in the market); third

class, light hog, the Yorkers, 100 to 150

pounds, dressed. While the latter are light

in weight, they should be neither thin nor

poor.
The manner of cutting up carcasses vary

with the purpose for' which the pork is

=uaed. A large number of the first class

go to supply markets In the South and

Sou�hwest.. This Is cut up in a tllfferent

manner from either of the others. The

bacon type falls In the second class and

is awakening considerable interest on this

side of the Canadian line, since Canada has

vied with Ireland and Denmark in suppty

ing England with its best flavored bacon.

Tuesday, Mr. Berry gave "The History

of the Berkshire Breed," and he Showed

with some excellent specimens, the char

acteristics of the Berkshire breed and then

showed the class how to score a hog. The

best score of typical animals scarcely ever

goes above 85. Wedne\jday, Mr. Berry
dis

cussed., III a slinllar manner, the Poland

China' name, giving an Interesting account

of how the breed came to have a hyphen

ated name. Thursday, the Duroc-Jersey

breed was described and Illus'trated with

some excellent specimens.
Mr. D. Froth, of Abilene, was Intro

duced to the class as a most successful

breeder of Duroc-Jerseys for twenty years.

He, explained how: he came to raise Durocs

arid told the class that he could not supply

the demand tor animals for breeding pur

po...

atter another called out to state the se- ond. Under the head of the third, he

lection made and reason for such selection. gave, among other instructive things, the

This awakened a very Interesting discus- following excellent facts:

slon, that reached a climax when Judge
"The 'man who takes his hogs through

Berry had the ones he had selected drlv- this summer will be the man who makes

en around the' ring so the boys could see
the money. How can It be done with

their good points as he called their at- grain so high? Corn to-day In Manhattan

tentlon to them.
is $23.74 per ton, while shorts (middlings),

In this way this stock-judging work Is are $22 per ton. One hundred pounds of

being made Intensely practical, and the shorts will make about eight pounds more

students going back to their farm wlll of pork than one hundred pounds of corn.

put In practice the valuable lessons here Buying at present rate you wlll save $3.60

learned. One student expressed the feel- per ton by feeding shorts and this furnishes

Ing of the whole class when he told Profes- a good quality of pork.

sor Cottrell he would not have missed this
"If pasture Is not yet provided for the

stock-judging for a great deal. "Wh,., coming summer, begin at once to pro

Professor, It has been worth a thousand
vide one; for this spring's pigs wlll be

dollars to me," said he.
. the money-getters this year. Blue-grass

During the term the agricultural stu-
in eastern Kansas and Missouri affords

dents are taking class work In feeds and
a splendid pasture. Here and farther west

feeding under Instruction from Professor,
alfalfa is good. Sow oats for early pas

Cottrell. The professor has so arranged
ture, and while pasturing oats, disk up

the work that the stock studied In the
the hog-lots and sow rape. In fall, when

judging-room Is that week studied from' light
rains begin, sow rye for fall pasture.

the standpoint of feed and care. ,While hogs are on pasture give your

This week Judge Berry lectured to the'
skim-milk to the hbgs and even if corn Is

agrtcultural classes on "How to Prepare
high feed one or two ears per hog per

day.
"It Is a good feed for pastured hogs and

serves to balance their ration. Roots pay

In this country. Plant pumpkins with your

corn for hog feed also .

"A pig at one month of age should

weigh from 20 to 25 pounds; 2 months,
50 to 55 pounds; 3 months, 80 to 90 pounds;
4 months, 120 pounds; 5 months, 150 to 160

pounds; 6 months, 180 to 200 pounds; 7

months, 210 to 230 pounds; 8 months, 240

to 270 pounds; 9 months, 270 to 310 pounds;
10 months, 310 to 380 pounds. _

"The best time to market hogs Is from

7 to 10 months of age. Pigs up to 300

pounds, make more profttabla gains than

afterwards. Top prIces are usually given
for pigs weighing from 240·'to. 380 pounds.
"Select the type that you desire and then

breed toward your ideal. Exercise care and

good judgment, for here Is a field that

calls for both. Seek to diminish weak

points and Intensify strong potnts.':

Saturday afternoon, Judge Berry, in giv
ing his closing words to the large class

that had all the week so thoroughly en

joyed his Instruction, said: "Young men,

your enthusiasm has been an inspiration

to me. I trust that as you go back to the

farm from this college you will take with

you the practical facts obtained here.

When your fathers came to Kansas they
brought with them their best blooded

horse, their choicest cow, and a well-bred

hog with which they have niade worthy
records. They made no mistake in this

regard, and have shed Iustre on the fair

name of our State. It now devolves upon

you to advance along all these lines. l.'here

Is one word on every mlle-post-progress.
You wlll find competition In every line

you may take up. May yo'.! maintain Kan

sas where she now Is, the brightest and

fairest star In the galaxy of the Nation."

His closing words were greeted with

"Three times three. and a tiger," by th�
S50 boys who have so thoroughly enjoyed
his work.
Professor Cottrell Is to be congratulated

on bls most successful school In stock

jcudgtng for the Kansas State �KI'lcultural
olfege boys. W. H. OLIN.
Manhattan, Kula. , ., .. , _ ""

E!1ch day the students were given the the Kansas State Agricultural College rep

privilege of scoring several hogs of the resentattve, promises to at least equal if.

breeds under discussion. he may not surpass his sire's record.

Here is a student's score made on the

first day, for a t-year-old Berkshire sow:
The students studying "Iowa Laddy" as

a unit of comparison were enabled to make

Possible Student·s Judge's a very satisfactory list, and a great deal

Points judged. Score. Score. Score.
of Interest was awakened.

Head 4 2 1 '

Eyes 2 1� 'Ao Saturday, Mr. Berry told the students

Ears 2 Ph 1 that thc object ot. a score-card was to

Neck...... 2 ' 1'12 1 enable one to see wealt as well as stron9
Jowl 2 2 1 points. He said: "You have now had a

Shoulders 6 4 4 week's practice in scoring hogs and sev-

Chest ,.. .
12 10 _

10 eral weeks judging of other stock. I de-

Baclc and loins .. : 14 13 9 sire you to make a careful imspection of

Sides and rib 10 9 7 the fourteen sows In the ring and se-

Belly and flank..... 4 2'12 2 lect and rank the three best sows for

Ham and rump 10 9 5 brooding purposes. Also select the five

Feet and legs 10 8
' 7 best stockers that wlll bring the very

Tall 1 1 lh best price, pound for pound, In tho mar-

Coat 3 :1 2 keto I want to see the value, now, of your

Color 3 3 2 week's work. You are first to build up

Size 5 4 3 your herd with the three best sows you

Action and style... 3 2 1 can find. Secon'll, you are a hog buyer,

Condition 2 2 Ph and you 'want a bunch of the Jive best

Disposition 2 2 2 hogs. Ones that wlll bring the top price

Symmetry , .. 3 2 2'12 on the market."

When the lists were completed the

Total 100 SO*, 62 class were called to their seats and one

� ,-_.....
-_ �'Judging Hogs at th. Agricultural Col lege. : ;.!J.{

The following Is a score-card made out

by the pupil after a few day's Instruction

by Mr. Berry:
Possible Student's Judge's

Points judged. Score. Score. Score.

Head 4 2'12 2

Eyes 2 1% 1%

Ears 2 1% %

Neck 2 1% 1

Jowl , ,
2 1'h ,1

Shoulders 6 5 '4

Chest .. .: 12 9 9

Back and loins 14 10 11

Sides and rlb 10 8 9

Belly and flank.... 4 2% 3

Ham and rump 10 7 7

Feet and legs 10 7 7

Tall 1 'h 'h.

Coat : 3 2%' 2%

Color .. .. .. .. .: ._. .. .. 3 2'h 2*'

Size ......... ,.,
.... 5 4 3%

Action and style.... 3 2 2

Condltio� 2 1'h 2

Disposition 2 2 1%

Symmetry .. .. .. .. . 3 2 2%

'Total :100 73'h 73�

Judging Hogs at the'Agricultural College. I <l!)]

On Friday the Tamworth representative

at the college was placed in the center as

a unit, and after Mr. Berry's lecture on

the bacon hog the students were asked to

select from. fully eight or ten different

types of hogs, the hog having the best

shoulders for bacon, the one having the

best sides for bacon, the one with best

hams for bacon, and the one hog that is

the all-round best type of bacon hog, the

Tamworth being excluded. This represen

tative Is a talr type of the Canadian Tam

worth hogs, Is one year old, has never

been 'pushed, and now weighs 316 pounds.

His sire-Amber Luther 150-welghed 1.100

pounds at maturity, and Iowa Laddy 866,

Hogs to Appear at the Best' Advantage

for Show Purposes," "Feed and Care of

Farrowing Sows," and "How to Best Pre

pare Hogs .for the Market Under Kansas

Conditions." Judge Berry Is a very good
one to instruct persons on the first point he
lectured on, since he won every first and

second prize In class and herd and cham

pionship on boar and sow In which ne made

entries at the last State fair he attended.

It was a Kansas-born hog that took sev

enty prizes In three State talrs. As Judge

Berry has been a prominent and most suc

cessful breeder ot thoroughbred swine tor

sixteen years, he Is well qualIfied to speak
with authority trom experience on the sec-

Hall and Hall.
;r'he dyspeptic may well be represented

pictorially as being half masculine and

half feminine, and combining the' least
desirable characteristics of either sex.

He has all the stubbornness of the m�n
with the peevish ir
ritability of a sick
woman. He's not

pleasant company at
home or abroad.
Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery
cures drspepsia and
other diseases of the
stomach and associ
ated organs of di�es
tion and nutrition.
It renews physical
health which carries
with it cheerfulness
of temper, andmakes
life a pleasure instead
of a penance.
The IIDiscovery "

purifies the blood by
eliminating the cor

rupt and poisonous
accumulations from
which disease isbred.
It increases the ac

tivit:y of the blood

maklDg glands,. so

increaslngthe supply
of pure nch blood, which gives life to

every organ of the body. It gives new

life and new atrength.
"Your 'ColdelQ Medical Discovery' has per

formed a wonderful cure" writes Mr. M. H.

House, ofCharleston, I'lBnklln Co., Ark. tI I had

the worst cue of dyspepsia, the doctors say, that

they ever laW. After trying seven doctors and

everything I conld hear or, with no benefit I

tried Dr. PIerce's Golden Medical Discovery and
now I am cured."

Accept no substitute for IIGolden Med
ical Discovery."J There is nothing II just
8S �" for dJseases of the stomach

blood and Inn •

'

he Com n Sense Medical Adviser,
I ar ages in paper covers, is sent

free on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to
pay expense of mailing only. Addresa

Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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• The Condition of the Wheat-f1efds.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Regrettln� that

I am unable for once to wholly agree' with
the Kansas Farmer In the belief that It Is

too early to attempt to measure the dam

age .wrought In Kansas wheat-fields by
adverse atmospheric conditions during the

last three months, or yet In relat.lon to

those who write 'In 'relation to such dam

age, I would say that my observation
shows that It Is not the farmers whose

crops have been Injured who do the most

of the writing In relation thereto, or that
even farmers of any kind wl'fo do most of

this writing. Sa far as such observation
shows anything, It Is that, of all reports reo

specttng crops and the Injury theyhave sus

tained or their 'astonishing promise In good
seasons, nine-tenths of such reports and

cognate statements originate with towns

people and mostly with millers and grain
dealers who, having many and great
hedging contracts outstanding at all Urnes,
are ever exaggerating good prospects and

making strenuous efforts to minimize poor

ones-just as they and their organs are

forev:er exaggerating the volume of grain
still In the hands of growers.

..The 'complaints of the farmer are rarely
if ever welcome In omces of editors of

commercial or political papers and are sel

dom made In that quarter, but the sur

mises, Inuendoes, and contemptuous flings
at the crop-killer of the miller, the graln
dealer, and the space-filler are ever wet
come to most of the so-called makers of

public opinion, and It Is these ':Velcome

writers who originate "crop scares" by
making haste to deny all Injury to the

crop; or assert with unction that it Is of

the most trlfilng character, 'and the dam

age wlll be at once repaired when the first

warm rain falls. The farmer is generally
too busy In trying to remedy defects In his

fields or In replanting devastated ones to

do much complaining, and he leavcs the

matter mostly to the miller and grain-deal
er who has outstanding hedging contracts

that can only be bought In at a profit by
depreciating the price of soil products.

,

Admitting that close estimates of the

damage wrought are now Impracticable,
yet it Is as dlfflcult; to assent to the state

ment. credited In a late Issue of the "Abi

lene Reflector" to Secretary Coburn that

It Is too early to be sure of the wheat's

condition, as It was '0 assent to the state

ment early in February from the same

source that, In substance, the condition

of the Kansas wheat-fields then left little

to be desired, and that the promise was

then for one of the largest crops the State

had ever grown. Indeed, I refused 1.0 be

lieve Mr. Coburn could have made such a

xeport=a report which 'in my opinion had

no warrant in conditions then "obtaining
or that had obtained since the third week

of December, until I saw It had been ca

bled to London and Liverpool and was

made use of on those markets.

As early, as' the last .week in December

I knew, as did many farmers In this part
of the State, that 'much of the early-sown
wheat of south-central ,Kansas had been

utterly o(!estroyed; that the stand of the

tate-sown had been badly injured; and par
tially killed; that the only fields that gave,

any promise were the late-sown and those

corn-fields sown to wheat without plow
ing. Moreover, I had been informed by
letter from nearly every Important wheat
growing county In the State that similar

If not as discouraging cqndltions were

common, more especially in 'all the region
south of the Kaw and Smoky' Hill Rivers
and west of the Flint Hills, and that the

only districts promising average yields
were those widely scattered and limited

ones favored with fairly abundant autumn

al rains.
In the case of the farm 'from whence I

write I would say that the only wheat

promising anything at all Is the late sown;

that no early sown, hard as well as soft,
Is alive; that a piece of wheat late sown',
but on fall-plowed land that was rolled,
and drilled both ways with about 1.75

bushels to 'the acre, shows a fair stand,
although much of the wheat was kllled

the fair stand being the 'result of liberal
seeding and cross drilling-while .mother

piece plowed at the same time but not

rolled is without any portion of a stand.

although seeded at same time as the

rolled piece. That 'is, the rolling and the

not rQ11Ing gives In the one case a stand

In this exceptional season, and in the otl�,-.
er the privilege of planting to corn.

That the farmer writing to either the

commercial or political papers stands an

excellent chance of 'havlng his communi
cation either suppresaed In whole or gar
bled, Is evident from many"thlngs that
have come to my knowledge, especially If
he Is so inconsklerate as to write about
either the quantity of wheat in the hands
of growers, or In relation to a too evident

Injury to the crops.
A case In point, and a recent one, Is that

of a farmer In one of· the great central
Wheat-growing counties on the Union Pa

cific line, who wrote to a Kansas City
paper stating the quantity of wheat which.
he estimated to have been fed, and at the
same time stating the condition of 'the

crop In his region. He writes me that
the sallent feature of his letter was sup-'
pressed etther by oversight or otherwise,
and the communication deprived of all

rorce. In this connection I may say that
I am In 'communication with leading
wheat-growers In all the principal wheat
producing counties of Kansas, and derive

my Information almost wholly from their
statements, at least so far as Kansas
fields are concerned.
From Information derived from such

sources It appears that the condition of

the fields is much worse south of the
Kaw and Smoky Rivers than north there:'
of; Is worse south of the 38th parallel
(west of the Fllnt Hills), than north of

such Ilne, and better north of the 40th

parallel than between 'that and the 39th;
that' the wheat In the northeast section
of the State-largely soft wheat-is In bad

shape; that south of the Kaw and east of

the Fllnt Hills the wheat Is In better shape
than In any other large fraction or the

State, although this Is an area of small

production; and that there are a few,coun
ties In the northwest corner where con

ditions appear to be less unfavorable than
over most of Kansas, although this Is an

other section of small production. Taken
as a whole, conditions In the wheat-fields
of Kansas have but once In my experi
ence, extending back ·to 18�3, appeared. as
unfavorable in the middle of March as

-they do in this year of 1902. That was af

ter the frigHtful havoc wrought by the

bllzzard of February 6-7, 1895, the harvest
of that year giving a yield, according to

Secretary Coburn, of but 3.84 bushels an

acre for the State! It is certain that the
wheat-fields of south-central Kansas pre
sented In March 1895 no such measure of
destruction as they do In March, 1902!

Lying west of the Fllnt HllIs, between

the 37th and 38th parallels, and extend

Ing from the 97th to the 100th meridian, Is

one of the most productive wheat regions
of Kansas. Of some 1,700,000 acres sown In

this region quite 1,300,000 acres appear to

be In a condition to return no more than

a quantity equivalent to the seed sown.

Between the same eastern and western

limits. and lying between the 38th and 39th

parallels Is a region where materially less

damage has been done, but If we can be

lieve those most Interested in these fields,
there has been entire and partial distruc
tion of stands In this great and prolific
district, equalllng the entire Or!gln�tandupon 60 per cent of the area sown. North
of the 40th: parallel and between e 97th
and 100th meridians, where much less

wheat is sown than In either of the' two
more southerly districts, the damage Is

again less, although In some portions of

this section much complaint is heard of

the presence df great number�
of the Hes-

Ian fly and of winter-killing.
From Information In my po session I am

forced to the conclusion-an opinion, not

a, prediction-that there are, west qf the
Flint Hills between the 97th and 100,th me

ridians and between the 37th and 38th

parallels, or In the southern, third of the

wheat-belt proper, 1,300,000 Kansas acres

under wheat out of a total of 1,700,000
acres sown within those Ilmits, that will

no more than grow the wheat required
for seeding an equal area.

There Is a like area In Oklahoma In

quite as bad plight, while Texas has 1,500,-
000 acres that promises little If any bet

ter. That is, there Is here en block more

than 4,OO(J,OOO acres sown to wheat which

has, so far' as the commercial supply is

concerned, been literally swept off the face

of the earth.
If It Is true, as alleged In a despatch

from Topeka to a Kansas City paper, that

the statere chl�f grain' Inspector has

stated that only a third of the last Kansas

wheat crop has been sold and that Carm

era hold for a better price all but an Im

piled small part (fed to live stock), of the
remaining two-thirds, and If Mr. Coburn's

alleged estimate that not more than 15,000,-
000 bushels of the crop of 1901 would be

fed to Itve stock, was even approximately
correct, then those charged' with the of

ficial duty of guarding the interests of the

farmers of Kansas should at once en

deaver to remedy the effect of reporting In

the first week of March that the conditlcn
of the wheat-fields of the State left Ilt
tie to be desired and that the promise was

for a phenomenal out-turn from the State
as a wholet

'

To me It seems as Impossible that State
Grain Inspector Northrup could have made
the statement credited to him; as it did,
till confirmed by It acceptance on the mar

kets of Liverpool and London, that Sec

retary Coburn could, In view of condilions

then well-known to enst In so many Kan.
sas wheat-fields, have made the report
which at \ least one English grain-trade
journal deemed Illngular. It Is Improbable
that the State's chIef grain Inspector's al
leged estimate Includes as part of, the
quantity of wheat sol'd by Kansas farmers
that bought by local mills, nor that other
great quantity moved by rail fj:'om Inspec
torless small stations to milk located A
at other Inspectorless places, nor yet
but a small fragment of, that 46,-
000,000 bushel's which Mr. C. J. Strom
quist, treasurer of McPhersOn County,
estimated would be fed live stock dur
Ing the harvest year, nor the 700 bushels
per farm which a leading Wheat-grower In
one of the greater wheat-growing coun

ties of the Smoky Hlll Valley estimates
as the average consumption of wheat by
Ilve stock In his county I
If the alleged reports of Messrs. Coburn

and Northrup are actualltles, they are of
such a character as In my opinion to

seriously .Injure every farmer who still has
Kansas wheat for sale; and if their esti
mates of the amount fed and sold are cor

rect, .then the farmers of Kansas have
from a third to a half of the last crop
yet to sell! Is either quantity possibly
In the hands of growers?

C. WOOD DAVIS.
Clearwater, Kans., March 15, 1902.

oelebrated Ohio :Physioian's Marvelous
Disoovery Bow to Oure the Dreaded

Oimoer in Your Own Bome,
lIailed Free,'

'

This treatment has completely cur�d
hundreds of cases so desperate that noted
surgeons refused to operate, declal'lng
them fatal and hopeless.
Mr. Geo. W. Yost an old 'and prominent

citizen of Easton, Ill., says: "Your nome
treatment cured me without pain in. 13
days' of, a' cancer of 20 years standing.'"
Jl\omes McMullen, a leading G. A. R. and

olQ resident of Lebanon, Ohio, says: "I
suffered for years with cancer of the lip.
'In� 10 d,ays your remedy cured me with
har�ly a sign of a scar left."
Mrs. J. -Woodrow, of 11 Lyne Road,

Crewkerne, England, says: "Your remedy
cured me of ,'cancer of the breast In 12
days."
Send name and address If you are a suf

ferer or If you know of anyone who >Is,
and we will send all necessary Information
and hundreds of convincing testimonials
absolutely free. Address Dr. Curry Can
cer Cure eo., Box 695, Lebanon, Ohio.
:qon't fall to write to-day.

,

The Last Sale of· POland-Chinas.
April 4, at Mound City, Kans., wUI be

held what Is probably the last hog sale of
the season for that section. '.rhe consign
ors, Harry Evans, Pleasanton; and O. E.
Morse & Sons, Mound City, selected this
Iate date because of the scar,clty and high
price of feed. Buyers will be put' to very
little expense carrying their stock till grass
comes and "yet will get It In the best pos
sible condltlon to do them good.
Most readers of the Kansas Farmer

know enough of the breeders making this
sale. to expect creditable representattves of
the type of hogs kept In both herds. Mis
souri's Black Chief Look Me Over, Chief
Perfection 2d, and 'Knox All Wilkes blood
predominate, and ,anyone famlllar with
the get of these four boars can form a

good Idea of the Ideal which Mr: Evans
and Messrs. Morse keep before them.
Finish, coat, and quallty Ilke Missouri
Black Chief; the box Ilke square endedness
of the Perfections' weight, bone and
brood-sow characteristics such as old Look
Me 'Over bred; and. the long Ilfe and rUK
ged health that have made Deitrich &
Spaulding's Knox All Wilkes famous, are

points which every good hog-breeder wants
In his hero.
Messrs. Morse and Evans do not claim

that they have gotten all these just as

they want them, but they have been' to a

fair degree successful, and are putting a

class of hogs In their sale which will
bear out any claims .they make for pa
tronage.
The offering will consist of ten boarsJ

fifteen open gilts, and twenty-five bren
sows. The boars wlll run from 6 to 12
months old. Five of the more suitable for
use In good registered herds. The others
are only a shade behind In mattcr of
blood or quallty, and many will disagree
as to where the line should be drawn.
Some' extra nice things will be fO'Qnd
among the open gilts, but, of courseJ the
best values will be among the bred fe
males. ' Two of the sows wlll probably be
suckling litters. The balance will far
row In April and May.
Morse & Sons will d-1strlbute the cata

logues, and Inquiries for same should be
addressed them at Mound City, Kans. See
advertisement on another page.

GOSSip About Stock.
o. L. Thlsle�, proprietor Rlverst'de Stock

F�rm, Chapman, Kans. In making a

clla.nge of his regular advertisement, an
nounces that he has some eighty head' of
high-grade Angus heifers, coming 2 years
old, and they have some twenty-calves at
,side, all due to calve this summer, for sale.
This lot of cattle, If taken aoon, will be
sold cheap. ,

The Shorthorn event of Kansas this
spring will be the grand public sale to be
heM at Holton, Kans., on April 25 and 26
by H. 0.' Tudor owner of the Bill Brook
Herd, I'Iho will contribute eighty cows
and heifers and twenty, bulls. Besides
twenty head will be consigned by Hon. M.
a Low, Topeka, and ten heifers from the
herd of Hon. ,A. D. Walker, of Holton, a.
member of the Railroad Commlaaton, It
wlll be the buyers' opportunity of the year
to secure Shorthorns.

The two days' sale held on March 12 and
13 at Trenton Mo. by' the Northwest
Missouri Breeders' Association was con
Sidered a success by those who were pres
ent. On the first day sixty head of Short
horns brought $5J,830. Of these twenty-one
lVere females, wnlch averaged $121..43, and
thirty-nine bulls, averaging $84.10J or a "gen
eral average for the sixty head of $97.17_
On the second day forty-one HereCords
sold for $5,160, a general average of $125.85.
The fourteen cows In this sale averaged
$210, aoo the twenty-seven bulls, $82.22. The
fifteen Aberdeen-Angus bulls averaged
$84.66. .

The breeders' combination sale of Here
fords, at Kansas City, April 8 and 9, should
attract all classes of buyers. The offering
consists of 150 head, choice selections from
a large number of representative heros In
Kansas and Missouri. ,A full list of the
contributors was given II\'!' last week's pa
per. It is an opportunity given good
breeders to dispose Qf some of their prod
uce. The management does not expect the
sale to make a record-breaking average. It
Is simply' the buyers' opportunity to get
representative Herefords at a fair value.
Farmers and breeders who are Interested
In getting pure-bred Herefords at right
prices should send for catalogue to Gud
gell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.

Snyder Bros., of Winfield, Kans.� have
their hogs In fine shape and resay for
the combination sale on March 21, at,
Winfield where they are to be joined by
Harry E. LuntJ of Burden, with a. choice
offering of POland-Chinas. Snyder Bros.
bought a number of good sows at Shelton
and Dietrich & Spaulding's combination
sale at Paola on March 15, among which
was Perfect Graceful, by I Am Perfection,
out of Graceful Cheefess; Cantrall's
Choice, by Majestic Chief, out of Black
Chief's Lady; and Sunshine Price. by Sil
ver Chief, out of Miss Seldom. They had
to pay a pretty good' price for some of
this stuff, but they got the quality and'
they don't buy cheap stul'f anyway.

Note the advertisement of E. S. Shockey
this week, In which announcement IS made
of acclimated young Orgeon draft-bred
mares and geldings for. sale or trade. These
are heavy-boned, wide-hipped, well-grown
horses, weighing 1,100 to 1,300 pounds. They
have been on farms over a year; some are

broke; an genUe, running In same lots
with milch cows, calves, and pigs. Mr.
Shockey also has a fine lot of young hlgh
grade Shorthorn and Hereford cows and,
betters '''worth the money." Also registered
Herefords raised above the quarantine line
In Texas, comprising fifty coming 2-year
old bulls and seventy-five coming yearling
bulls, well-grown and strong-boned; slxty
five .comlng yearllllg heifers and thirty
coming 2s. He' also has eighty-five head
pure-bred, unrecorded Herefords, 2-years
old, and 125 head young cows and heifers,
bred to Imported bulls.

Col. ,Geo. W. Crawford, proprietor of
Sharon Valley Stock Farm, Newark, Ohio,
has decided to start a branch barn at Em
poria, Kans.. and has shipped a carload
there, consisting of Belgian, French Draft,
and Percheron stallions. Colonel Crawford
Is one of the largest Importers In America,
and won the champtonshtp at the late Chl-

(Continued on page 238)

The Herefordshlre of Kansas.

About one year ago the Kansas Farmer
called attention to the. great HeIeford
stronghold of Kansas by giving a list Of
breeders and number of animals In Mar
shall County, and now we are glad to
know that these breeders have orga.nlzed
a Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association.
They elected the following omcers: Pres
Ident, Wm. Bommer, Marietta; vice pres
Ident, Wm. Ackerman, Vermillion; secre

tary, E. E. Woodman Vermillion; treas

urer, F. J. Faulkner, coJtage Hill. Board
of directors, the president. and secretary,
Fred Colville, Irving; Charles Drennan, I.
D. Yarlcle, Blue Rapids; John H. Whiting,
Frankfort; J. M. Winter, Irving.
The Hereford business Is assuming large

proportions, and' the ,breeders feel that
they need cooperation. and closer union.
They will arrange for frequent meetings.
exhibitions, sales, and other matters of
general public Interest.

Ryan's' Shorthorns Average $402.55.
The public sale ot Shorthorns at South

Omaha on March 13, by T. J. Ryan & Sons,
of Irwin, Iowa, was a record-breaking sale
of the year. The attendance of represen
tative breeders was large.
Forty cows and heifers sold for $17,570j

an average of $439.25, and seven bulls sold
for $1,350, an average of $192.85. Forty
seven Shorthorns sold for $18,920, a general
average of $402.55.
The top-notcher sales were as follows:

62d Duchess of Gloster, Leeper Bros.,
Graham, Mo $2,125

Imp. Zoe 5th, bull calf at foot, Chas.
L. Marston, M. D., Mason City, Iowa. 1,215

70th Duchess of Gloster, C. A. Saun-
ders, Manilla, Iowa 1,000

16th Marchioness of Barrington, calf
at foot, C. C. Bigler & Son, Hart.-
wick, Iowa ;................ 960

Alexandrian .or Oak Grove, Berrtel &
Son, Buck Grove, Iowa................. 900

If you ,,;ant the best, the most Improved, and the
most reliable binder In the world-buy the McCormick
-It Is the unit of measure In harvesting
machines.

TREES
THE BEST IS THE CHEArEST.
We furnish a Certificate of Genuineness

that my stock is TRUE TO NAME. A full line '

of Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubbery, Ornamental and
Shade Trees. Send for Illustrated Catatogue and

A.1I
115•• 601!0 Drunlota

Genuine stamped CCC. Never sold lu balk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to seD

. "somethlng Just as good."
Prlce List Free. Address
W. F••GHELL, PH/lirl.tor. WIOHITA IIURSERY, Wichita, K.".�'
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TO YOUNG LADIES.
e t:.2\ A good meeting?"_ "Wasn't Sister 'So.rann� &""arbnmt. and-lio's' paper good?" "Brother 'So-and-8�"'t" s'>' made such 'a good talk," or "Wasn'tthat the funniest recitation you ever
"For the good oJ our order, our countrv and man-

heard?" Your friends' curiosity' is
kind."

"

aroused. They ask questions and you
Conducted by E. W. WeltJrate, Maater KanaBI State

1 i hit t d d
Grange,Manbattan, K anI., to wbom all correapondence, exp a n, T ey become n eres e -anfor tbll department sbould be addft lIed. Newa mm you ask, ",Why don't you join us andKanlal Grangelll especially 10Ilclte<1." ,

help us have a good time? We needNATIONAL GRANGE. you alld you need us." Ten to one youget an application or two.
Malter Aaron Jonea, Soutb Bendl_Ind.

t t d "h tl"
Leetnrer N. J. Baob lIer, Concord, ri. H. It ill necessary to ge ou an us eSecretary,. Jobn Trimble, �u F St., waablngto�, D. o, tor some people. Its the "hustler" thatKANSAS I!ITATE GRANGE.

"gets there" these days. Some peopleM.ater E. W. lII ..s ate, Manbattan.
are backward about asking admittancex,eoturer A. P. Reardon, McLoutb.
t

'

i ti Th' Id like
8eoretary G�o. B1aok, Olatbe. 0 an organ za on. ey wou���������------- 'very much to join, but none of the memHow Can We Increase the Membership bers aslt them to do so. Hunt up suchof Our Grange? persons and ask them to join the grange.

and ask them in such a manner as toLAUlIA E. ,RIGNEY. BEFORE HONEY CREEK convince them that you are in earnestGRANGE No.1, INDIANA. and really wish them to join. 'ExplainThis is a hydra-headed question, ad- to them the social, business, and educamittlng of many answers.' I shall divide tional features. Impress upon them thatmy answer into four parts: First, iner- the objects of the grange are: "To deeSli'nti meetings; second. good atten- velop a better and higher manhood anddance; third, "hustling" for members; womanbood among ourselves. To en-.' foulth, how to let outsiders know the hance the comforts and attractions ofgrllnge is a good thing. our homes. and strengthen our attach-The ,first 'and most essential thing ment.s to our pursuits. To foster muI think, is to make .our grange tual understanding and cooperation. Tomeetings so interesting that each and maintain inviolate our laws, and to emevery member will make it a point to ulate each other in labor, to hasten thenever miss a' meeting. Honest. oonset- good time coming. To reduce our exenttous attention to regular order of busl- penses, both individual and corporate.ness, and good variety in programs w!ll To buy less and produce more, in ordermake interesting meetings. Everybody to make our farms self-sustaining. Todo their best when given work, and you diversify our crops, and crop no morewill all b_e surprised how well you can than we can CUltivate. To condense thedo. In fact, we learn by doing. If you weight of our exports, selling less inare honestly interested and pleased with the bushel, and more on hoof and in

If DEAR MBs. PlNKHAK :-1 want totell you and all the young ladies of thecountry, how grateful I am to you forall the benefits_ I have received fromusing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I suffered for

I ".:-none of, Its· teacbings ever made a manor woman worse. but It haa made hundreds and thousands better. Its lessons&U,develop the good, the beautiful, andthe true, The half has not been toldof its gcod works, and It can and willdo more,"
"May kind Heaven the glad day hasten,\>;'lIen In one fraternal band, '

We sha ll number In our order,All who till this smiling land.Like a mlg'bty host with banners,Peucerul victory we will gain,Moved by right's resistless purpose,Held by law's electric chain."

The Rural Carriers.
Representative Loud, of California,has proposed to put rural-free-deliverycarriers under the contract system, letting the contract to carry the mall ineach case to the lowest bidder. One ofthe best statements of reasons why thisproposal should be defeated is that ofthe Denver RepubUcan, which saYl! :"There is no reason whatever why whathas proved the most popular branch ofthe postal service, so far as it affectsthe great mass of the reading and writing population of the country, should bethus discriminated against. The planwould take away the premiums on carriers' experience, so valuable to patronsof rural routes. It would nullify thevery important knowledge of personsand places on rural routes which makesthe old carrier such a valuable Government employe. It would with the consequent and inevitable changes resultingfrom its operation make every postoflice from which rural service origtnateel a perpetual kindergarten for newlyappointed carriers at the expense of the

From the Treasurer of theYoung People'sChristian Tem
perance Association, ElizabethCaine, Fond du Lac, Wis.

ell'ht months from suppressed men.trua�on, and it effected my entireaya,tem until I became weak and-debilitated, and at times felt that I had ahundred aches in as many places. ,Ionly used the Compound for a fewweeks, but it wrought a change in mewhich I felt from the very beginning.I have beeJl'very regular since, have noWD!I, and find that my entire body is&s if it was renewed. I gladly recom-,mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to everybod,y."-� ,

TH CAINE, 69 W. DlviaionSt.,' Fond Lac, Wis.-16000 ',,/elt 1/tibou. t•.tlinll tal I. not genu/nil.t su a time the greatest aid tona. is Lydia E., Pinkham'sVegetable Compound. It preparesthe young system for the comingchILDge, and is the surest reliance forwoma.n's ills of every nature.'Mrs. Pinkham 'invites allJ'ounc women who are ill towrite her for free advice. Ad...dreu LJDD. Mass.

The prize-winning English Berkshire S!J\\', SILVER TIPS XXX 42686; weight, 670 pounds' winner of prizes at State Fairs:

of Nebraska. Missouri, and Illinois. Sir: Majestic Lad 32201, out of Imported Majestic, winner at Columbian Exposition.
Dam: Silver Tips XVII 31134; champIon ow at Kansas State Fair. Bred and owned by G. W. BERRY, Topeka., Kansas.

your grange work you can not help butinterest your associates out of the order.You w!ll talk grange In spite of yourself,and your influence w!ll be in proportionto' your interest and enthusiasm ingrange work.
'When the attendance at grange isgood. outsiders soon notice it and begin"to say among themselves: "They mustbe doing something at the hali thesettmes, as 'So-and-so' never misses ameeting." Then when two or more patrons meet in a crowd, they naturallymake such remarks: "Haven't seen you

, since 'grange meeting." "Didn't we have

fleece; less in lint, and more in warpand Woof. To systematize our work, andcalculate intell!gently on probabilities.To discountenance the credit system, themortgage system, and every other system tending to prodigality and bankruptcy. We propose meeting together,talking together, working together, buying together, and selling together."With the above objects set clearly before your neighbors and friends youought to be able to bring in new appllcatlons at every meeting until there is notanother eligible person in your grangeneighborhood that is not a member ofthe order of Patrons of Husbandry.How to let outsiders know what weare doing in grange work. This is easyto do. Make your work of some accountand it will be heard of. Make yourmeetings so interesting that the memhers can not but talk of them outsideth" hall.
Send your country papers the news ofyour meetings and they will be glad topublish it. Then subscribe for the paper yourself and thus help the editor toget your news into circulation. Andabove all, give your grange paper anillkling of what you are doing in grangework. '

If some one would suggest thatgrange work might interfere with churchwork, tell them what Hon. Mortimer'Whitehead says of it: "The grange hasmade and is making the farmer and hisfamily more social. It makes brighterand happier homes. It benefits its members mentally, morally, socially, and financially; temperance is supported;chartty is a prominent characteristic. Itl'Q.akes the farmer better to himself, bettor to his neighbor, better to his counlit, alu1 'better to 11.1. OGd. It hal 'by

halfAbout

lamp chimneys
have my name

the
In

use

on 'them.
All the trouble

comes of the other
half

MACBETH.
If you'll send your address, I'll send youthe Index to Lamps and their Chimneys, totell YO\I what number to get for your lamp,

MAlC.J!ITH, fithblU,b.

l

First class round trip, open toeverybQ!ly. $46.00. from Topeka toLos Angeles and San Franci'i1co;the Santa. Fe.
Corresponding rates trom aUpoints east.
Account National Convention,Federation of Women's Clubs.On sale April 22 to 27.
Tickets good tor return untilJune 26.
Only line under one managementall the way from Chicago toCalitornia.
Only line tor both Grand Canyonof Arizona and Yos'emite.Only line to California with Harveymeal ae:rvice.
Write tor descriptive literature,tree.
Address,

T. L. KING, Agt.,,

Topeka.

service." Granges everywhere shouldprotest against the adoption of the Loudproposal. The rural service has madean excellent beginning and should notbe hampered by any ,contract system.Grange Bulletin.
In accordance with the above suggestion, we wrote to the Hon. W. A. Calderhead, member of Congress from theFifth District, a word against the contract system for rural mail carriers, andput in a suggestion against the repealof the anti-canteen law, and I trust itis no betrayal of confidence to presenthis reply, as it shows him to be in favorof good service to the patrons ot therural mall, and of sobriety in the Army.He writes:
"I agree with you about the ruralroute carriers. I think a majority of theHouse will he against the contract systew for rural mail service. I think wemight with equal propriety let the postoffice to the lowest bidder.
"As to the Army canteen, I do notthin It the United States ueeds drinkingsoldiers at any time, and I am againstauy repeal of the anti-canteen law. Iam glad your views on both these subjet�ts ap_prove my own.

"w. A. CALDERHEAD."

that the seeming difference betweenmen and women is largely caused bytile advantages offered being accepteaand used, and that we are nearly allat, the; beginning every-day people. Beihir,d every instance of a lasting success lie years and years of work, Thereis no short road to success, you can not"cut across lots," there is but one road 'and that is the road paved by patienceand hard work. Nothing is to be had forthe asking; everything must be aoquired ; nor can the majority of things,particularly those of most value to U8.be tought; they must be experienced.and a great deal of hard work goes withmost experiences. GEO. S. LADD.Master Massachusetts State Grange.

Only $45
California
and 'Back

Hard Work Essential to Grange Suc
cess.

What we want to be told to-day isthe story of every-day life, not remarkable events. not what uncommon peraens have done, but what men and women like you and me have said anddone, how they have met life and whatth,ey have made of it. It is true westudy the deeds of the bright ones andmake them our examples, but the closer". 'HUeS, them the lDore pOllUTe w. are Santa Fe
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em In the country saying we have &, the fever. There were Beven klnda. at

gl'aded school. We have not, and ma�· fever dowq there, you know, and as

ing such & statement only shows our Ig- his blood was out of order by reasoQ

norance of what it takes 'to constitute a of loss of sleep and general wear and

graded school.
'

tear of mind, he failed to cure the first

Now as to the question of a graded or fever, and then somehow he got the

an ungraded school, there is no longer other six. He is not a kind of man that

any ground for argument; every one eiljoys fevers, though he is well mean

knows who knows anything of the mer- ing and 'does always what he thinks i'd

its of the two plans, that the graded right;· So he was a good deal an

school is far superior to the
_ ungrad� noyed when it appeared that he was go

school.' ing to die. But he worrie4 through,

Now would not the "well-to-do" dis- and got well, and started a farm. He

tricts, who are only voting 8 mills to fenced it in and the next day that great

run an ungraded school be more than storm came and washed the most of it

wllhng to combine with some of their. over to Gibraltar or around there some

neighbors (some probably as fortunate where. He only said In his patient way

as they), put their money together and that it was gone, and he could not

hire fewer teachers, speciallze each bother about trying to find it, and

teacher's work, grade the school and where it went to, though it was his

require the chUdren of the enlarged dis- opinion that it went to Gibraltar.
,

trict to do the work of his grade, and not SHOOK HIS FARM DOWN.

let him drag along from class to class �;Then he invested In a mountain and
simply because he Is the same size as

others In the class. '

'Started a farm up there, so as to be

But It will not be more expensive at. out of the way when the sea cama

ter the "consolldation plan" is in good ashore again. It was a good mountain,

working order. For proof, I again refer and a good farm, but it wasn't any'use

to the reports heretofore suggested. -an earthquake came the next night

As to the suggestion that the services and shook it all down. It was all frag

of a "doctor," "trained nurse," a "dis- ments, you know, ,and so mixed up with

ciplinarian," and a "herder" would be another man's property that he could

necessary with each wagon to see that not tell which were his fragments with·

no chUd should be stepped upon, or sat out going'to law, and he would not do

upon, or that the robe should be kept that because his main object in going

properly over them, I again refer you to to St. Thomas W_!l.S to be quiet. All

the above reports.
that he wanted was to settle down and

It there is any place in the United be quiet.

Statelt where consolldation can be. made "]Ie thought it all ove! and finally

a success, I belleve it is in Kan:�s. We concluded to try the low ground again,

seldom have bad roads and if at all but e'speclally as he wanted to start a

two or three days at a time; and scarce- brick yard this time. He bought a Bat

ly any rain during the school season; but and put out 10,000 brick to dry, pre

llttk, cold weather as compared to paratory to baking them. But luck ap

States now'making a marked success of peared to be against him. A volcano

the plan, and a large number of horses shoved itself through there that night

with but llttle work for them at this sea- and elevated his brick 2,000 feet in the

SOil. In closing, I say I do not believa air. It irritated him a good deal. He

there is a valid objection to the adoption has been up there and says the brick

or the plan in our S,tate, and that in" case are all.baked right 'enough, but he can

it should cost more it wlll also be worth not get them down. At ftrst he tholight

more, and when the people are'properly maybe the Government would get the

informed as to its merlts they w1ll be brick down for him, because the Gov

wlllmg, they will be anxious to incur ernment bought the Island it ought to

the added expense.' protect the ,property when a man has

U. S. ALExANDER. 'invested in good faith; but all he wants
Is quiet, so he is not going to apply for

the 'subsidy he was thinking about.
'

Some Coffees
are Glazed

with a cheap coating.
If glazing helps coffee

'why aren't the high
priced Mochas and Javas
glazed also?

Lion 0 offaa·
is not glazed. It is per
fectly pure and has a

delicious flavor.
.

,
Tho H&l04 pac"," Inluno 0111·
Cormquail.,. and fnobn_.

. '.

It wall, many and many a year ago,

In. a kingdom by the sea,
That a malden lived, whom you may know

By the name of Annabel Lee;
And this malden she' lived with no other

thought
'

,Than to love and be loved by me.

I was a chlld and she was a chlld

In Ulls kingdom by the sea,

But we loved with a love that was more

than love,
I and my Annabel Lee-

With a love that the winged seraphs or

heaven
Coveted her and me.

And thiB was the reason that long ago,

In this kingdom by tlie sea,

Ro that her hJgh·born kinsmen came,

And bore her away from me,

To shut her up In a sepulchre
In this kingdom by the sea.

The angels, not so happy In heav!'!:,
Were envying her. and me.

Yes, that was the reason <as all men

know)
In this kingdom by the sea,

That the wind came, out of the cloud by

night,
Chllling and kill1ng my Annabel Lee.

But our love It was stronger by tar than

the love
Of those who were older than we,

Of many far wiser than we,

And neither the angels in heaven above,
Nor the demons down under the sea,

Can ever dissever my soul from the soul

Of the beaut1ful Annabel Lee.

For the moon never beams without bring·
Ing me dreams

•

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee,
And the stars never rise but I feel the

,
bright eyes ,

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee.

And so, all the night tide I 11e down by the

side
Of my darling, my darling, my 11fe and

my bride,
'

<,
·In her sepulchre there by the sea,

In her tomb by the sounding sea,

-Edgar Allan Poe .

Consolidation of Schools.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I notice a

communication in your paper ot last

week on the subject of "Consolidation of

Schools," from a teacher at Riley, Kans.,
which especially interests me, as we are

now discussing consolidation here with

much enthusiasm. I believe th:ls teacher

fears that she wlll lose her position as

an educator, and that she is in need of

Information upon this subject, which

may be gleaned from reports where con

solidation has been tried.
Regarding the first. I can sympathize

with her for I too am a teacher. We will

be shaken up, and fully one-half of our

number wlll be asked to seek some oth

er means of support. But this is no ob

jection to the system. The public llas
been Beeced out of much money and the

country chUdren have worse than many

Umes wasted their time in attending
schools carried on by persons who were

devoid of almost every factor required
to make a suceeasful teacher. Do you

not think that if the publlc adopts some

plan whereby the services of one-half or

two-thirds of the teachers wlll not be

needed, it wlll not also enable us to de

termine who of us are best fitted for

teaching? We contend that "a good
teacher is cheap at most any price," and,
"a poor teacher is expensive at any

price."
Now, for the second trouble, the writ

er speaks about mothers getting up at

3 o'clock to get their children off to

scbool at 5 o'clock so they may ride four
hours to a school which in her imagina
tion is seventeen, mUes away. Now this

would be a heart-rending condition in

deed if it were true, but no one has

ever before conceived of such a condi

tion. If the writer wlll take the trouble

to drop a card to our State Superinten
dent or to the State Superintendent of

Iowa, Indiana, or Ohio, as I have done,
she wlll find that' chlldren have been

conveyed to school in a goodly number

of cases in these States, by starting at

from 8 to 8.15, and that it has proven

highly satisfactory in almost every case.

And that in these places where it has

been tried the old district plan is

thougbt of no more.

As to the statement that the graduates
of the country or ungraded school being
mere satisfactory than the graduates of

the graded school, the writer can not be

in earnest on this point. I agree that

some of them are possibly better edu

cated than some in the graded school,

but I submit this question: Is it be

cause of the ungraded condition of our

country schools or is it in spite of this

system?
If country chlldren with poorer faclll·

ti�s for an education grade up with

tliolle who are more favored, may we not

expect excellent results from a much

better plan? There is no use in teach-

Winfield, Kans.

A Quiet Man's Experlenc", in' the Dan·

Ish !alands.
'

The United States has concluded a

treaty by which this country aequlres
the tsland of Saint Thomas and some

other Danish islands in the West In

dies. When Andrew Johnson was Pres

ident it was thought we had bought
Saint Thomas, but some how the deal

fell through. Mark Twain, the humor

ist, was then a Washington correspon

dent of thd New. York Tribune, which

paper was strenuously oppoaed to the

purchase. Mark sent the following let.

ter to the Tribune:

INFORMATION WANTED.

"Washington, Dec. 10, 1867.-Could

you give me any information respecting
such islands, if any, as the Govern

ment is going to purchase?
"It is an uncle of mine that wants to

know. He is an industrious man and

well disposed, and wants to make a

living in an nonest, humble way, but

more especially he wants to be quiet.
He wishes to settle down and be quiet
and unostentatious. He has been to

many of the new islands-St. Thomas

-but he saye he thinks things are un

settled there.
"He went down there early with an

attache of the State Department, who

was 'dent down with money to pay for

the island. My uncle had his money

in the same bank, and so when they
went ashore, getting a receipt, the sail

ors broke open the box and took all

the money, not making any distinction

between the Government money, which

was.legitimat� money to be stolen, and

my uncle's, which was his own private
property, and should have been re

spected.
"But he came home to get some

more and went back. And then he took

H.EART
PALPITATION

NenollB ftlltterialr 01:

lIevere heart throb

bialr III an la4icaUoa

of 41sor4er ill the

41lreetioll.

PRICK1.Y,
ASH

BITTERS
III a vaillable remedy

III BU C h C8,6es. It

cleusesudatreall1h
eas the stomach,llver
ud bowels, removee

the cauae of the heart

.,.lI1ptOms, promote.
dllrestioa, bllUds IlP a

atroa. aa4 vl.orolll
b04,..

Sold at Druggists.

Price, $ •.00.

All these are helpful in dally work and
hasten it. MRS. S. HENTON.

.

Georgetown, Ky.

1. HE NEARLY LOST ms LIFE.
Farmers of Kansas have originality.

"H
"

-, ,'There are among their leaders some of
'

e went back there l�st week in. a the strongest workers for agricultural .

couple of ships of war: to prospect advancement that the Nation afford's;
around the coast for a safe. plac� f�� New methods are constantly being
a farm, wbere he could be quiet,' but evolved that are frequently put in prac

another earthquake came and hoisted Uce in other States. Among the plans
'

both of the ships out into one 9f the that are Ukely to be be put to .the test

interior counties, and he came near is the method of cooperative grain sell-,

lasing his Ufe. So he has given up ing inaguratedJast June by the Farmers'

prospecting in a ship and is dlseour- Cooperative Grain and .Llve Stock As-

ag,�d. ,
'

sociation. All through the summer tliis .

Well, now he don t know what to do. association has paid its members an avo
-

He has tried Walrussia( Alaska had erage of 3 cents more a bushel for wheat

just been bought of Russia), but the than the regular dealers have been offer.

bears kept after him so much and kept Ing, and this fact has stimulated the or

him so on the jump, as it were, that gantsatlon of about ftfty other similar

he had to leave the country. He could associations among-the farmers, many of

not be quiet there, with these bears which have marketed their gralD
prancing after him all the time. That through the association. The establlsh,.
is how he came to the new island we ment of such associations with a plan'
have bought, St. Thoma'ill. tor the loiming of money to the farmer

"But he is gdtting to think St. ou the security'of his grain, which might
Thomas is not quiet enough for a man be held in storage in elevators, insuring�

of his turn of mind, and that is why at all times a llberal supply of grain to

he wishes me to find out if the Gov- fill orders, seems to be one that may

ernment is going to buy any more Is- be very successfully worked out where

lands shortly., He has heard that the cooperation on a large scale can be se

Govel'nment is thinking about buying cured.

Puerto Rico. It that is true he wishes

to try Puerto Rico, if that is a qutet
place. How is Puerto Rico for his

style of a man? Do you think the Gov
ernment wlll buy it?-Mark Twain."

Useful Accessories.

It hardly seems possible that I can

teach a progressive Kansas farmer's

wife anything new, but 'some one

wishes to know if there is any method

to teach her to save time. She says
that she is always busy and has no

leisure. This is not good management,
her mother writes her, yet she does not

see a way out of 'it.
A'1lI a general rule, every other room

in thf' home is better equipped with

convenlencea than is the one in which

the busy house-wife spends so great a

part of her time--namely, the kitchen.

A great aid to my work was a paper

pad hung over the kitchen table. It is

a great time-saver. If you jot down

artlcles needed upon this pad, they will
not be overlooked, and to the average

housekeeper the minute saved' is time

earned for rest or self-improvement.

Keep plenty of stove holders about the

stove.
Have plenty of washing cloths and

nice tea-towels, and for health and hy

giene's sake never allow them to get

dirty. Wash them out in a warm suds

every day. Qheese·cloths make Ilght,
niee' dish elotbs,
Keep plenty of nice tea or drah-towela

to wipe your china and glass upon.

Man has nothing that the, animals:

have not at least a vestige of, the ani.

mals have nothing that man does not in'
some degree share.

'

Since, then, the animals are creatures.

with wants and feeUngs differing in de

gree only from our own, they sUl'elY,:.
have their rights.-Ernest Seton

Thompson.
---- e-

__

There is no need of wandering wide

ly to catch Incident or adventure; they
are everywhere about us; each day i8
a succession of escapes and joys-not

perhaps clear to the world-but brood

ing in' our' thought and Uving in our:

brain. From the very first, angels and'

devils are busy with us, and we are

struggllng agatnst them and. for tham'.
-Dream-llfe.

'
'

How'. Thlsl

We ofter One Hundred Dollars Rew�
tor any case ot Catarrh that can not be

cured b;y Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY &: CO., Prop&, Toledsi O.
We, the undersigned: have known F. J.

Cheney for the last ftrteen years, and
lIeve him perfectly honorable In all bu8I
ness tranaa.ctions and :financially able

carry out any obllpt1onB made by th
flrlll.

.'
,

WeRt &: Truaz, Wholesale DrugsIBta, T.,..
lado, Ohio.'

'

WalillnlP;, Kinnan &: 'M&rvln, Wh.lellll
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntema1l�

acting directly upon the blood and muoo

surfaces of the BYltem. Price, 'Ilia per bo
,tie. Sold by all Drul'giBtl. TesUmontar
free. ._'

Hall's Family POls � the beat.
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Brooks' assault.-Was Brooks ever
punished for his assault on Sumner in
Congress? ELEANOR J. RATCLIFF.
Yes, he was punished, though insuf

ficiently, as many people thought ll.t thetIme. It was at a time of great politicalturmoil and strong party hatred, so that
many people applauded the cowardly act
while others were equally zealous in de
nouncing it. Resolutions were offered in
tbe S.enate, censuring Brooks and de
manding his expulsion, but they were
not passed, since there was not the
necessary two-thirds majority ·In favor
or It. The votes stood 121 to 95.
He waa also tried In the United States

District Court, where a fine of $300 "'as
imposed upon him, which was unaccom
panied by any word of reproof or crlti-

"or course, you've got the blues. July
body can tell that by looking at you. J
never saw you before without a twinkle
In your eye, and I never heard you come
In without a whistle or a song, so J

--�---�---�---�.,."..� know there's something up."
"Well, I told you I hadn't any money

but. what I could make myself, and that
seems to be mighty little. This morning
In chapel the president made me squirm
-he said: 'All who have not paid the
second half of this term's tuition will
please see the treasurer at once.' I'm
sure he looked straight at me. I've
got to get some new books, too. And
now I've got to glva up the Glee Club.
They're going to 'give some concerts pret-
ty soon and all' the fellows have to
wear dress-suits. I don't know how to his mama." "And I've got to make It bert Spencer. These two hardened anmuch dress-autts cost, butI couldn't get go. I wouldn't give up now, for-for- glers are accustomed, 'when they getone If they were' only 25 cents a piece. a dress-suit!" with one of his old-time together, to exchange 'the ideas aboutI 's'pose I'm kind of foolish, but I don't chuckles. the sort of fiy most desirable to use inlike to tell them I can't afford it-but (To be contlnue4.) complicated cases, and to try to reasonthe worst of it Is, I'll lose the drlll." _ out the fish's mental attitude when ItThe doetor sat looking at him thought- Andrew Carnegie. sees the fisherman's bait.'fully and sympathetically. Rich men are not few, neither are "Sixty trips across the ocean, a jour-"[ see, I see," he said. Then looking him generous men, yet the two attributes ney around tho world, and expeditionsstraight In the eye, he said: "Well, I do not always occur together and when to the North Cape, China, Japan, andsuppose you'll have to. just drop out and they do so occur, they make a striking Mexico, are a record eloquent in themgo back home to your mama"-John combination. aelves that he does not "work hard" infiushed hotly and looked up quickly' as Andrew Carnegie, the multimillion- the sense in which most American menhe caught the tinge of sarcasm in the aire, might have lived out his three of attalrs understand that phrase. Histone-"I've seen boys, lots of them, who score ye.ars and ten and gone to his mail now averages from three to sixthought college was a fine place as long grave, and to the multitude he would hundred letters a day, and while a caas everything was lovely, but just let have been but a name, a synonym for pabla private 'secretary and a yawningthem run up against something a little energy. achievement, but quite as de- waete-paper basket absorb by far thetough and they backed down In a hurry." VOId of personality as a powerful trust larger portion of this mass of corres-John's eyes fiashed angrily. Since he or syndicate. pondence, he Is nevertheless calledcame to college he had heard many But Andrew Carnegie, the benefactor, upon to transact a huge amount of buslpleasant things about himself, everyone has become a household word in many ness. But he never permits the load tohad spoken kindly of him, for he had homes. By his benevolence he has become an Old Man of the Sea. In thethe faculty of making frlends,·whlch cer- made himself a place In the hearts of library of his home he attends to thetalnly does do much toward making the the American people, who are proud to necessary things in less time than mostpath of life smooth' and easy to tread. call him a typical American. business men expend in travelling toNever yet had any one spoken to him And yet he is an American by adop- and from their offices, and like Napoin this way and the words had a bitter tton only. By birth he is a Scotchman, IRon realizes that a fortnight answerssting to them. Weeks afterward he ad- 'and he still retains a love of his own more letters th n he does.mitted that Dr. Brown knew what to ad- Fatherland. He was eleven years old "Often he w11 go away all day to playminister for a sick mind as well as for when he came to this country with his gOlf/ which he jokingly declares to bea sick body, and that this bluff rebuke parents and he at· once went to work. the \only "se ous business of life." Awas just the tonic he needed, but now It was v'ery humble employment-bob- corre on t ones went to Cumberlandhe was so angry he did not think of binboy in a cotton-factory-yet the em- Island, s sister's home, on the Georgiathe kindly purpose behind the words. ployment does not make the man, coast, to interview him on some event"If you wished to 'dismiss me you though the man may grace or disgrace of tremendous importance in the Worldmight have said so in fewer hIs employment. Perhaps the time of steel. He found him on the goltwords," He started to leave the room, seemed long and the work dreary to the links, and fired at him, point blank abut tho older man's laugh detained bim. little Scotch laddie, ·who must some- long list of carefully prepared questi�nsThe doctor really seemed amused. times. have longed to romp and play all concerning this matter. Mr. Carnegie"Why. you're a regular fire-cracker. day long like other boys. But his indus- listened with patience till the newspaaren't you? Strike a match and S-B-S-S- try had its reward, and he soon arose per man had finished, then he brokebang you go. Now, come back here, and step -by step from bobbinboy to engine- out:-let's talk this over."

_

.

boy and then to clerk for his employer, .. 'Oh, I don't know anything about allJohn came back reluctantly. He until in two years, he left the dirty, that; but yesterday I broke my record.thought Doctor Brown was the strangest noisy factory and became a messenger I just went around this course in fiveman he had ever known. His anger boy for a telegraph company. While strokes less than ever before.'''oozed out at his finger-tips and he be- hers, he learned the art of telegraphing. Of Andrew Carnegie's generosity wegan to wonder what was coming next. It is a fact that deserves notice, that no are all aware. It was he who said it"I guess that small thunder-storm matter how lowly or disagreeable his was a disgrace to die rich, and he seemscleared the atmosphere somewhat, eh, place of duty, Andrew Carnegie always intent on escaping that humiliation.John?" did his work well, with his whole heart He seems to' have two benevolentJohn could not help laughing at the and brain, not content with doing his rads, the founding of public librariesdoctor's qutszlcal look. sin'plc duty, but always determined to and the presentation of organs to"Now, let's see, you haven't paid your know everything connected with it. And churches and such like Institutions. Thetuition for the second half, you say-and. doubtless he has since made use of ev- world knows of his munificent publicyou haven't the wherewithal. Well, what ery bit of knowledge which he ac- gIfts, but after all, it is the little thingsare you going to do about It? Why quired in his laborious climb from pov- that make or mar a life and the littlehaven't you been thinking of this be- erty to wealth. things are the things the public doesfore?" From telegraph operator he became not know about. It is pleasant to think"Well, I declare, time has gone so fast train dispatcher, then secretary for the of the half-hundred young men he hasI didn't realize it. I don't believe I'd SUPerintendent of the railroad division, gathered about him, "partners in hishave thought of tuition again this year, then himself superintendent. Next he bU&lDeSS;" of his numerous employees'if I hadn't been reminded. And I don't well put in charge of the military rail- whom he makes sharers in his prosperknow what I'm going to do about it. roadr and telegraph lines during the_ Ity (for twelve years he has paid hisI've thought of lots of plans for making Civil War, then he became the founder men wages in direct proportion to themoney, but I don't seem to have much of the Keystone Bridge Works; and fi- plOsperity of the bustnesa which theyspare time." nnlly king of the world of steel. maintain); but best of all Is the person-The doctor laughed, again. "Well, you Let no one think that young Carnegie al. interest Which he shows for strug-are certainly a very happy-go-lucky boy," was '.'lucky." It is not luck that when gllllg young men, who are striving in allhe said. "Now for instance what was you add three to four you have seven; sincerity to make a success of theirone of your pla�s?" '

neither is it luck that when you add lives.
John hesitated a moment. "Well," he pluck to industry you get success. �ays Mr. Lanier: "It Is a pleasantsaid, "a great many Of the boys have But we must not think that Carne- pi� .ure this, of a sturdy, forceful, largepaper routes. They only take about two gie's life was a dull round of work, mm�ed man, putting the whole energyor three hours a day and they make work, work. In an article in the of hIS nature into carrying out great enquite a little if they're handled right. World's Work, to which we are indebt- terprises.: or playing golf, or writingBut you've got to have the cash to buy ed for much of the information given bocks, or fishing, or coaching, or placone, and cash Is just what I haven't here, Mr. Lanier says: ing the means of self-education withingot." "Right here is manifested the quality the reach of millions of his fellow men."I see" said the doctor. "Why don't which makes Andrew Carnegie ·much Surely he Is a fine spcimen of the mod-

you bon!ow?" larger and more rounded than a mere ern citizen of the Republic."''Well, my father didn't want me to steel magnate or business' genius. He
come at all, you know, so I don't like to has never been contented to sink him
ask him to loan me any money. He self entirely even in these tremendous
said if I came I'd have to pay my way enterprises which would seem to de
as I went." mand any man's last ounce of energyJust then the telephone rang. "Hello," and concentration. Long before he be
said the doctor. "All right. I'll come came a rich man he showed his admlr
right out." able balance in this respect. We have
"Got to go to a sick man's. See how seen that he was a hard worker, but

quickly you can hitch up." he never "ground" his mind and spiritJohn rushed out and in five minutes to the exclusion of sport and pleasure.the doctor was leaving. A friend who knew him as superintend-"Well," said John to himself, as he ent of the Pennsylvania's western di
watched him go swiftly down the street; vision tells how he would have the con
"well, he's a queer man, I must say. • ductors and brakemen gather Informa* * Wonder if I could work that pa- tton for him about the best fishing
per route business? Got to give up the places along their routes. His visits of
Glee Club for this year. that's sure. inspection were then so arranged that
My, I didn't realize how poor I am. I've he could disappear for half. a day or
got to do some pretty tall hustling if more at a time, and industriously whip
I'm going to make this thing go, and"- these streams in search of trout and
he pressed his lips together firmly and bass. His fondness tor this sport has
the blood rushed to his face again as stuck by him all his life, and to it

"I he thought of the look on the doctor's among other things he owes his ac
face when be "supposed he'd go home qualntance with his great friend Her-

eEnamelineConduoted by Ruth CowSIll.

BROOKS' CANADA SONG.

To Canada Brooks was asked to go,'1'0 waste ot powder a pound or so,He sighed as he answered, No, No, No,
They might take my life on the way, you

know.
BIGGER:
BOX

SAM E
PRICE!

'THE MODERN STOVE POLISH LI QU! D"
.BETTER

BrillianlClean.EasllyAIlP.liel1.Absolute�y OjIirles.sl YET!
FIRE PROOF.!f

Those Jersey railroads I can't abide
"I'ls a dangerous thing In the trains to

ride.
'Each workman carries a knife by his side
They'd cut my throat, and they'd cut It

wide.

There are savages haunting New York
'Bay,

To murder strangers that pass that way;The Quaker Garrison keeps them In pay,And they klll at least a score a day.
·

Beyond New York, In every car,
They keep a supply of feathers and tar;They daub It on with an Iron bar,
And I should be smothered ere I got tar.
Those dreadful Yankees talk through the

nose;
The sound Is terrible, goodness knows;
And, when I hear It, a shiver goes
From the crown of ·my head to the tips of

my' toes.

So, dearest Mr. Burlingame,
I'll stay at home, If 'tis all the same,
And I'll' tei'! the world It's a burning

shame,
That we did not fight, and you're to blame.
-William Cullen Bryant, In New York
Evening Post of 1866.

A Son of the 80il.
VII.

THE BLUES.
John felt that he was at last fairly in

troduced into the college life, arid it was
far more fascinating, more' full of var
ied Interest than he had dreamed it
would be. He owed a great deal of his
pleasure doubtless to his own keen
capacity for enjoyment, his own lively
appreciation of what is beautiful or
good. Fox: it is true to-day, as it al
ways has been, that "life is what we
make It."
John's great difficulty was in the mul

tiplicity of the things he wanted to do.
Always first, of course, were his les
sons; he would sit up till midnight try
ing to solve an interesting problem; he
would walk miles to find a certain bot
Bny specimen; he delighted to spend
an afternoon In the library reading up
upon a certain topic In history. Latin,
however, was distinctly a bore to him.
He studied it conscientiously, but labor
iously, until he went to sleep over It
all of which took a good many hours out
of a day.
Then there were lectures and con

certs; there was a Freshman debating
club; there' were class parties, recop
tions and all sorts of jollifications. His·

work at Dr. Brown's also filled any va
vant hours he might otherwise have
had. His employer had never found
reason to complain that John's duties
were neglected, for"he had a sturdy hon
esty that forbade him to steal time from
the duties for which he was paid, no
matter how tempting or how important

· other matters might seem to him.
�hen, last but not least, was the Glee

Club, which practiced two nights in the
week. He, had a really good voice
which he was just beginning to appre
ciate. He wished he could take special
vocal training, but, since that was quite
beyond his means, he contented himself
with getting the utmost benefit possible
out of the club. He was very loath to
give it up, yet the time came wnen It

. seemed to him that he muse
He walked slowly homeward, one

night after Glee Club practice, with his
handa in his pockets and his head down,
tbinklng very deeply.
"No, there's no use talking," he said

to himself gloomily, "I've got to give it
up. I might as woll think of buying a
house, as far as having the money for
it goes. • • • Then next practice
flight I'll have to tell them I'm going
to quit. Then there'll be a great hull
abaloo, and they'll want to know why.
Then I'll' say I can't buy a dress-suit.
Then they'll all look serious, and maybe
somebody'll offer to lend me one!"
John's cheeks burned at the thought.
He reached Dr. Brown's house in such

a sober mood that the doctor, chancing
-to meet him in the hall, asked him if he
was sink and ordered him to let him see
bls tongue, which ellclted a faint-heart
ed chuckle.

.

I, -I "See here, boy, I've got to take you in
hand. Come· Into my office and we'll
see what's the matter with you." And
the impetuous doctor took John by the
arm and dragged him into the office
without heeding his protests.
"Now, my boy, what is troubling you?"

he said, dropping his professional tone,
but looking so concerned tbat John .was
ashamed.
"Oh, it's nothing." said John.

guess I've got the blues."
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clem from the 1udge. Sumner was un-

r
Breathe Properly.

able to appear at this trial, and, Indeed, FOR THE LITTLE ONES The secret of breathing Is to a great
did not wish to take any part In It, but extent, ·the secret of health, and· all

Brooks made a defiant speech, "justify·
' -. those who dwell in' towns, should there-

lug and glorifying the outrage," to quote A MARCH GLEE. fore pay special attention to the sub-

a paper of that time.
ject. Normal, unconscious breathing Weak, Nervous and Debilitated

Brooks was showered, with gi·ts of I hear the wild geese honking sustains life, but it does not thoroughly R I f G
.

� From out the misty nlght- - extend the 1 ngs t thO as a esu t 0 rip
gold-headed canes and other costly pres- A sound of moving armies

.u U � or oxygena e e •

On-sweeping In their might; blood. .

'

'1' t
cnts by his friends and admirers, but the Thf, river Ice Is drifting The lungs need to be bathed in air as

a he many sufferers from Itbe atter·

iutelllgent, level-headed people ,enerally Beneath their northward flight. the body in water. To do this requtres
effects of grip, who have sought in vain

were severe In their denunctatlon,: I hear the bluebird plaintive intelllgence, forethought and conscious
for reUef, the facts stated in the follow·

Mr. Burlingame made a speech in the From 'out the morning sky. act
ing Interview will be of great interest.

i h id i rt' "I 01' see his wings a-twinkle D' I t to iu b th
- Mrs. Emily J. Black .Uves at No. 3

Senate in wh ch e sa , n pa : That .wlth the azure vie;
0 eep, vo un ary, sys ema c rea -

Howard Street, Brewer, Me. She had
denounce it in the name of the sov- No other bird more welcome, ing, strengthens weale lungs and pro- (Lsevere attack of the grip, the winter

ereignty of Massachusetts; I denounce it ,. No more prophetic cry. teets the strong. Quick and deep in- before 'last, which left her weak•.

iu the name of humanity; I .denounce J hear the sparrow's ditty spiration of fresh air warms the blood nervous, .and deblUtated. Nothing seemed

it in the name of clv1lization, which A-near my study door� wben it is .chllled by standing in the to help her and, growing worse and
A simple song of gladness open air

.

hIt h f
.

it outrages; I denounce it in the name 'l'lIat winter days are o'er; I hI' I th h th t
worse, sea mas gave up ope 0 ever

of that fair play which .even bullies and My heart Is ·slnglng with him,
n a e a ways roug enos rils, so being well again, untll she tried a rem-

1 len him more and more.
that the air may be warmed in the na- edy which has brought relief to thou.

prtae-fighters respect. What! Strike a sal passages and any Impurities a est1'1' -

sands of simllarly affected people. When
man when he is .pinioned-when he can J hear the 'starling fluting ed there. Contagious diseases are com- i tid b C i I rt
not respond to a blow! Cull you that rii'ei�q��� ��:�yl����lIning pa1'stively rare among those' who �:r:ar;;e y a ommerc a repo er

chivalry? In what code of honor did H:II vernal reveille; breathe through their nostrlls.
-.

"More than a year ago I' haaa severe

YOIl get your authority for that?" *�� ��8:a��� ��YISm:-t\��rChard A distinguished physiologist asserts attack of the grip, which left me in bad

Upon this. Brooks challenged Bur- that "many people die for want of shepe. Everything I ate distressed me

lIngame to a duel. Burl1ngame accepted ��'r �����r�s flTf��ll u}��lng, breath"-addlng, "it is their own care- so much that I could not bear to take

and chose rifles for the weapons and E:&ch morn are new arrivals, lessness, alone, that prevents them food, and 1 thought I must starve. 1

Canada for the place of meeting. Brooks Each night her ways prepare; from breathing." Half-breathing is half- had numbness In my I1mbs and could

die! not appear, however, giving as his ir��e��o�efs f�':ig���t s�!f�ents, living. Many of us use only the upper not taste or smell for four months. I

reason that "he must go through the -John ·-Burroughs. hl1lf of the lungs when breathing. Oe- was ailing for six months or more and

enernle's country to get there." castonatlr this arises from the want of part of the time .I was obliged to stay
On learning of this, William Cullen The. Blue-bird's Nest. thought upon the subject, sometimes in bed. I took various medicines that·

Bryant, who was then a reporter on Two I1ttle blue-birds were sitting on
from constricted clothing, which renders were recommended to me, but none

e··e New York Evening Post, Wrote the the barded-wire fence. ."Chirp, chirp," deep inspirations Impossible. helped me and instead of getting better

poem, "Brooks' Canada Song," which ap- said one. "Let us look around for To increase the lung power is to tn- I became worse. Finally, when I was'
pears at the head of this page. a good big tree. We must soon begin to crease the Ufe power. Deep breathing all run down, weak, and nervous, I saw

This was In 1856; the following win- build our house. for sprtng Is here." strengthens the entire muscular sYlltem. a pamphlet advertising Dr. Williams'

tel' Brooks" died and a handsome marble "Yes, yes," said the other little blue. A full, slow inspiration. of 'fresh air Pink Pllls for Pale People, and decided

shaft was erected above his grave, on bird. turning her pretty little head this �hich penetrates the remoter lung cells to try them. From the first box 1 ex

one side of which were the words: "He
way and that. "Spring is surely here." and is held as long as possible, then eJ- perlenced relief and by the time I had'

was a man in whom all the virtues loved "This morning as I hopped along over' haled slowly through the parted Ups, talren six I was entirely cured. 1 have.

.to dwell." Verlly, put not your faith the meadow," s�id the first little bird, builds up cells that have partially con- not needed them since."

in the words of an epitaph! "I heard deep down in the ground the Ilt- tracted through lack of use; It not only Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
__ tle violets talking." . increases lung capacity and enriches pte contain, in a condensed farm, all

As to the size of the moon :-The
I .....Oh, what did they say. my dear?"

.

the blood, but has a decidedly .heneflelal '-the elements neeessarz to give new Ufe

moon is nearer to us when it is directly "They were in a great fiurry. One of c:!Yect upon the throat and upon the vo- and richness to the blood and restore

above us. Why does it look larger when them was afraid Mother Nature would cal organs, slmttered nerves. They are an unfa1l1ng

it .is rising or setting? not get her new green dress done in Moreover, none need plead that _they specific. not only for the after·etrects of

MARGARET SMITH. time and another was beginning already have not the time to practice breathing thd grip, of fevers. and of other acute

There' are two possible explanations. to w�rry about her new purple bonnet." properly, for even five minutes a day diseases. but. also for such diseases as

OlIO is that when it is near the horizon "Look!" said Mr. Blue-bird. "Is not only, wlll do good.-London Express. locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,' St.

we 'unconsciously' compare i� in size that a fine tree for our home? It will Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma-

with the other objects within our range be beautiful when it is all covered with The Crystal Springs of Florida. tlsm, nervous headache, palpitation of

of vision; which we are unable to as it shiny green leaves, and it is so tall that Nearly all the streams of Florida or. the heart, pale and sallow complex-

rises In the heavens. The other Is 11- if we choose the highest branches the iginlitc in large springs of remarkably iOl:� and all forms of weakness.

lustrated by the accompanying diagram: cruel boys will never know we are clear water. Some of' these springs el�11er in male or female. Dr. Williams'

there." form lakes of considerable dimensions, Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by

"Oh, we must be sure to keep our while others flow off directly in bold I
all �ealers or will be sent postpaid on

dear llttle home hidden well," said his streams. 'The water is so clear. that the receipt of price. fifty cents a box; six

wife, looking very serious. "Do you most -minute objects .even 'on the bot. 'boxes for two dollars and fifty cents, by
know, Mrs. Red-breast says some of ton', are readily distinguished,

.

and addresalng Dr. Wllliams Mediclne'tICo.,
those cruel creatures stole all of her Iarge streams of crystal water can be Sche!lectadv. N. Y. Be sure and get!the
eggs last spring, so she was very lonely seen gushing up through the white genuine. Substitutes never cured any·

In the summer."
.

colored Umestone beds beneath. At bl'dy. .!
Just then two other little blue-birds points remote from these inlets the bot-

.

came.. tom Is covered with the long green
"Good-morning, good-morning," they mose that grows only in pure spring

said. "Is this going to be your home? water; beautiful fish of many varieties
What a lovely place." are also plainly visible. The outlets of
"Yes, we're thinking of buildlnghere," the springs are generally deep, narrow

said Mr. Blue-bird. "You must come to and rapid streams. Of so much import
see us when our house is done." anee to Florida are these rlver-produc
"Thank you," said the other Mrs. ing springs -that the United States Geo-

Blue-bird. "We'll come if we are not logleal Survey, in Its investigation 'of
too busy with our own nest then." the country's water resources. has made
Tl:ien they flew away, and a robin a series of measurements of their dis.

came up and sat on a 11mb, watching charge. One of the characteristic
the awhile. sprlnga, which was measured by hydro-
"Why. how do you do," sald . Mrs. grapher B. M. Hall, of the Geological

Blue-bird, as she carefully arranged a SlIrvey, Is Silver Spring. near Ocala in
string and a leaf in the coming little Marion county. It is the head of Ocla
nest "she was making. walla River and is also the head of navl-
"How-de-do, how-de-do," sang the gation, as steamboats come up the river

robin. "I see you have chosen your into the spring and have a regular land.
home already. I am just out looking
around for one, myself. My wife will be.
here soon. I like this tree very much
and perhaps we shall decide to make
it 'Our home."
"Indeed, Mr. Robin," said polite Mrs.

Blue-bird, "we shall be very glad to
have you for neighbors. I shall be glad
to know your wife. Is she coming
soon?"
"Here she comes, now," said he. "Ah,

my dear llttle wife, this is Mrs. Blue
bird."
"I'm very glad to know you, Mrs.

Blue-bird," said Mrs. Robin. "What a

beautiful location for a home!"
"And how would you like to make

your home here, too, my dear?" said
Mr. Robin. swaying up and down on a

limb in his excitement.
"That would be delightful," said his

wife. "Let us begin at once."
So she began busily to prepare a place,

while Mr. Robin sat on a limb and sang
a beautiful song of delight.
"My dear," said Mrs. Bluebird, to her

husband, "I'm glad you are willing to
work. Mr. Robin is a very nice bird,
but he does nothing but gad about or
sit in the parlor and sing, while his
poor wife is busy building their home."
I'm @'lad you are not like him, my dear."
And so Mr. Blue-bird worked harder

than ever, fiying far away to find some

soft downy feather or rag or paper to
but Into his fine house, and it was not

tIlany daYII before it wall done, and Mi'l.
Bluebird .WI. sitting contentedly Qn flve
Uttl. ,,,I, up amoD, the leaf, braiulb•• ,

There is only a thin shell, as it were,
of air around the earth, above which Is
supposed to be a vaccuum. As can be
seen by the diagram, the sun has more

of the air to shine through when It Is
horizontal to you; the air has the. qual
ity of refraction, which, of course, Is
greater for a larger amount.
ff you will notice, you wlll see that

the moon' sometimes looks distorted
when it is rising. The cause for this,
also, Is the refraction of the atmosphere.
We once were In a class where the

theory of sight was being discussed, and
the question arose as to the apparent
size of the moon at a certain time and
place. The teacher asked different
members of the class what its size
seemed to them. We were surprised
at the great diversity of the answers.

To some It was .no larger than a dime,
while to others it appeared as large as

an unbrella.
.

"I sometimes wonder ef they ain't
no account took of ltttle child'en's trials.
Seems to me they ought to be a little
heavenly book kep' a-purpose; an' 't
wouldn't do no harm ef earthly fathers
an' mothers was occasionally allowed
to look over it."-Ruth McEmery Stuart.

Massachusetts

SEEDS
We lire headquartrrs for thOle Oarden
Seeds for whlc:h our State II famoul:

DANVERS ONIONS,
MARRLEHEAIl SQUASHES,

PEABODY GABBAOES, Etc:.

Our Flower Spells anll Sweet Peas you
know about. Our Illu,trateLl Seed Cata
logues are Free - you want one.

M. B. FAXON.
FLOWER IEBD 8PE(lIA.LlI'I',

81 IItat. ItrHt, DO.tOIl, .....

ALL RUN DllWN

Ing wharf there. The river flowing out
of this spring was found to be 60 feet
wide. It had a mean depth of 11
feet., a mean velocity of one foot .and
a quarter per second and a discharge
of 822 cubic feet per second. The spring
basin is about 35 feet deep and the tem

perature, late in -December, was 72° F.
Though the water has a sUght Ume
scone taste. it appears to have no other
mineral constttuenta, and is excellent
for drinking.

-------------------

See how fatlt you can say this:
How much wood would-a wood-chuck

chuck if a wood-chuck would chuck
wood?
Just as much as the dew-drop's drop

when the dew-drops do drop dew.

RUNNING FOR
AN EXPERT.

Did you ever have to send ., post
haste" to town for an ezpert to get
that harvester to c:ut a swath- with
out balking, or incur vexatious delays
from breakages, when every moment
meant money?

USE A DEERING
AND AVOID IT. �-
Tho successful operation of allY Deer·
ing Harvester is not contingent upon
the condition of the crop. Bvery reo

quirement of harvesting meets with
satisfactory, profitable fulfillment in

THE DEERING IDE AL

LINE OF HARVESTERS.

Itwill pay you to investikate.

DEERlN6 HARVESTER CO.
cmCAap. u. S. A.

World'.Grsatest ManufaOturel'll of

Bindel'll, B..401'll, Mowerl, Rea�l'II,
Corn Bind.....,· COrn 8hook.r.!l...!'Ulker.
&u4 IbreUir., Ral&t., T...... , Oil,
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F. A. Edwards for $1,000 and Rose of Bluff
view, a 6-year-old, b)' E. S. Donahey, New
ton, Iowa, for $780. A Helmick bull
brought S4OO. The top sale In the consign
ment of lienry Davis, Defiance, Iowa, was
$560. Four bulls sold for Riley Bros., Al
bion, Neb., one at $800, one at $505, one at
$455, and one at $200. The best price among
the four bulls sold by F. A. Edwards was

$230.

Comewell, Is a great beauty. Gladys, a
member of the calf herd of 1900, Is develop
Ing In wonderfully promising fashion, and
In her beautiful character and superb fin
Ish she Is well quallned for high honors.
Helena, full sister to Hebe C., will be want
ed by some man who likes to buy the real
good ones, and Hermia another one from
the same mating, Is of similar character.
The blood of Improver, Corrector and Hes
lod has united In Hessle to produce a helf
-er of great depth and thickness, one that
will mature Into a noteworthy cow. At
about a year old Hesper full sister to
Happiness that brought $2,300 for Clem
Graves at the "Krlterlon" sale, will come

before the public. And so on-scarcely an
animal can be mentioned that Is not close
ly related to one that has a Show-yard or

a sale-ring reputation-and such reputa
tions are worth money nowadays just as
wheat In the bin or corn In the crib.

GOSSip About Stock.
(Continued from page 233)

cago Inte�natlonal Live Stock'-Exposltlon
with the Imported Belgian stallion Corlolan
17902, and also won first In his, the '3-year
old class. Colonel Crawford has made
three Importations within the last year
and has won more prizes to the number he
has exhibited than any other Importer In
America. In selecting his horses he looks
for qnallty and not number. All lovers of
fine draft horses should not fail to see his
stock. TlI.e Colonel expects to close out
this car-load between now and the first of
April In order to make more room for a

new Importation, consequently' will knock
prices down to tne low-water marie either
to private Individuals or to companies. Any
parties wishing to see the horses are cor

dially Invited to call and see them. See
advertisement.

The annual sales from Weavergrace herd
of Herefords owned by'T. F. B. Botham
have always been regarded as Important
Hereford events, but the star Hereford
'sale. by National Hereford Exchange un

der the management of Mr. Sotham to be'
held at Chicago Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 25 and 26, should be regarded as a

Hereford event extraordlnary.l because the
Weavergrace consignment OI seventy-five
head Including all the middle-aged cows

and heifers, a portion of the regular bred
Ing herd at Weavergrace, will be sold. It
Is with great reluctance that Mr. Sotham
finds It ·necessary to part with so many
valuable animals. Notice the advertise
ment In this Issue. In making this last
announcement of this notable event It
must be said that It Is Important that par
ties Interested should have a catalogue, In
order to properly appreciate the many
choice gems of the whole offering. It Is
an objection, as the Breeder's Gazette
says, to a running review of these cattle,
that animals worthy of mention are sure

to bemtseed, but the public will see them
all In the ring and can estimate them

according to Its pleasure. The young cow

Armour Naiad 1st, daughter of Kansas

Lad, reveals the genuine Beau Real char
acter of width of frame and thickness of
flesh; she Is a real block with a beautiful
coat of yellow-red hair. Benefice and Ben
Ison need no word; It may be said that pos
sibly Mr. Sotham will not be able to bring
himself to part with Bentson. Much has
been said of the valuable character of this
offering, and much should be said for an

offering that contains such as Camella, a

beautiful cow got by Corrector out of
Prettyface 2d, which was the dame of The
Woods prlnciPal1 the sensational champion
of the Internat onal steer show. When'
have such riches been exposed to public
valuation? Possibly the name Choke
Cherry was deliberately given to warn that
the heifer Is a "cherry" on which many a

show-yard competitor will likely choke. At
least we count her one of the rarest prod
ucts of this herd-full sister to that grand
matronly show cow Lady Charming. Scale
and the usual Corrector character will be
found In large measure In Contour, not yet
reached a year In age, which has for dam
the fine breeding cow Content. Another

beauty of about the same age Is Coralline,
out of Cora, granddaughter of Cherry Boy
through Columbus. Such backs come only
among the Correctors. A great "dump
ling" of rare refinement Is the heifer Ex

quisite, out of Elena 10thJ especially ad
mirable In head and neck, breadth of back
and fullness of hind quarters. A show cow

and a breeding cow of unusual excellence Is
Florlmel, out of the Horatlus cow Flower
Girl; she Is the dam of Fragrance which
holds such promise of show-yard develop
ment. and Is again In calf to Improver.
Gayl-ass, another sister to Grace and Sir

Kansas City Live-Stock Market.

Kansas City, March 17, 1902.
Continued stringency In receipts was the

feature of the local market last week. In
the cattle division arrivals were 22,600,
about the same as the previous week, but
8,000 less than a year ago. The expected
stronger feeling In light-weight beeves
during 'the spring months began to ma
terialize last week, steers i,ooo pounds and
under holding fully steady at ready sale
all week, while fat export steers broke 10
to 15c. Choice handy-weight heifers sold
at the high point of the season, straight
heifers reaching $5.75 and mixed steers and
hetrers going to $6. Nice butcher-weight
cows sold as high 'as $5.25. Feeders
throughout the territory tributary to this
market are keenly aware of the demand
for light-weight beeves during the spring
months, and are preparing all their light
stock for market. An unexpected Iarue
supply, resulting from this policy may
break prices In the future, but the short
age of corn will prevent too heavy a sup
ply being handled.
Owing to the strong feeling prevailing in

the, fat-cow and heifer market, she stock
was In good demand all 'week, best notrors

At the Shorthorn aale at South Omaha
on March 14, by C. A. Saunders, Manilla,
Iowa., and Geo. E. Ward, Sioux City,
Iowal who realized the splendid average
of $3�6.83 on fifty-nine head: 30 cows aver

aged $408.83 and 29 bulls. $242.24. Geo. E.

Ward, Hawarden, Iowa, received $1,300
from Brown & Randolph, Indianola, Iowa,
for Imp. Jessica, 22 months, bred by Wil
son, of Scotland. Rosewood Maid, 18
months, sold to C. F. Ferrand, Ireton,
Iowa� for $1,015. W. J. McLean, Rock Val
ley, rowa, paid $850 for Imp. Susanne, 5
years. Walpole Bros., Rock Valley, Iowa,
tOOK Nonpareil and Bulffvlew, 4 years old,
for $805. The consignment of C. A. Saun
ders, at Manilla, Iowa, was topped by a

cow sale at $495, one at $490, and one at
$460. One of the Saunders bulls q.lso
brought $400. In the consignment of F. P.

helmiCK, Webster City, Iowa, Lavender

Oakland, a 3-year·old cow, was bought by

In coming years, when the Importance
and value of the Angora goat Industry Is
better understood and more generally rec

ognized, there will be one conspicuous fig
ure standing out preeminent as a potent
promoter of! the same and will be known
as "the man who made the Angora goat
famous" and that name Is W. T. McIntire
of Kansas City, the present secretary of
the American Angora Goat Breeders' As
sociation. He has awakened an enthusi
astic Interest In this great Industry
throughout the entire United States, and
as a result of his aggressive enterprise the
present supply of high-class Angoras Is
Inadequate to the demand. Mr. McIntire
has recently acquired a tract of 1,700 acres

of �and at Morse, Kans., only ten miles
from Kansas City, on the Santa Fe rail

way, where he can handle 10,000 goats with
the present capacity, which can be In
oreased. So great Is the present Interest
that the Santa Fe and United Stat.es Pos
tal Depar-tment are seriously considering
the matter of changing the name of Morse
Station to that of McIntire or Angora
ville. Mr. McIntire will make his first In
dividual auction sale of 1,500 Angora goats
at Kansas City on March 31, at the Stock
Yards. 'rhls offering will consist of 500
registered does, 500 high-grades, and 500
wethers, selected stock from the famous
flock of Mr. Armour of New Mexico and
the Landrum flock of Texas.

Fine Stock at Auction.
Mrs. Rachael Hughes will sell at public

auction at her farm at Lawrence, Kans.,
the remainder of the fine blooded stock
of the late Thos. Hughes, Including the
celebrated fashionable and standard-bred
Greensburg 6500. This famous stal
lion Is known the western horse world
over as a great breeder and his progeny
are of the most fashionable roadsters to
be found In any place. He Is a grandson
of the great Harold, also

_
grandson of

Happy Medium, the sire of Nancy Hanks
2:04.
A number of flne roadsters will be sold;

also several registered Shorthorn bullsJ
cows and heifers, Includlng Eben Wilo
Eyes 129531, who at 2 years old weighs
2,000 pounds. Write for further particu-
lars. RACHAEL HUGHES,

Lawrence, Kans.

THE MARKETS.

Feed Your
Cattle Right
It 'pays to feed a variety o'f

feeds. Make a grain ration of
ground corn with

Cluten
Feed

and

Cerm Oil
Meal

These digestible feeds are

nutritious, easily assimilated
and cattle.hogs, calves,etc. eat
them with a relish. Write for
samples and letters of re

commendation, addressing
Department K F.

The Glucose Sugar Refining Co.,
The Rookery, Chloago.

seiling at a range of $3.50 to $3.75. Cn.nner
cows, on the other hand, broke agam, the
decline amounting to 25c. Dealers look for
no Improvement In the canner market In
the rlear future and advise holding such
stoc� until r ss puts them In better
shap Goo big-boned feeding steers
showe st gth during the week, owing
to reduce receipts and sold at high as
$5.10 for straight loads. Extra milking
cows sold well, owing to the spring de
mand setting In In earnest. Good cows
readily commanded $50.
The hog market varied slightly during

the week, but at the close weakened and
left prices a shade lower than at our last
report, The top was $6.60, the highest

i TAJi:l:�(i]i:/M
BLUE VA'!:!!..'!'!�!!!�'!!..':l!.::p!!:...!,,!!eph,Mo. D';';,�IE :

......................................................:
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value reached by swine alnce 1893. A .,.ear
ago $6.� was the beat price pald. The

local sup'!'ly was right at 40,000 head, a de

crease 0 10,000 trom a year ago. A tea

ture ot the week's trade was the better

Proportion ot good hogs arriVing. The

seemingly endless worM ot light hogs has

evidently become exhausted throughout
the country and shippers are being com

pelled to turn their attention to heavier

weights. The cessation In the heavy
movement ot small swine also Indicates a

desire on the part of teeders to hold back

such stock and feed them tor the summer
markets.
Depressed conditions In Eastern markets

gave the buyers here a good opportunity
to bear lamb values last week, which they
proceeded to take advantage ot as much

as possible. Lambs averaged 100 lower,
but ewes and mutton stuff sold steady to

a little higher. Extra choice Western

lambs sold at $6.30. A reaction Is looked

for In the sheep market thIs week, and

better prices are anticipated. Dealers all

declare the high point ot the season has

not yet been reached, and claim values wlll

hold stiff until the Texas and Western

grass sheep begin to arrive.
AIiother good week was hal! In horses,

all toppy stock selling strong. Good ex

press horses, wIth tat and quality com

blned, solod at $350 a span, and single ani

mals brought'$160 to $175. There was also

noted a strong Inquiry for tOPJlY drivers,

more of which could be handled to advan

tage. This class ot horses Is. expected to

Bell well for the next month or two. Mules,
fifteen hands and upwards, brought strong

prices and found ready sale, but stock un

flock of Mr. Arm,er of New MexIco and

weak as regards prices. POWELL.

The Week'. Grain Market Review.

Topeka, March 17, 1902. '

Last week's wheat market was one of

weakness, partially caused by scattering

rains In the winter-wheat belt ot the

Southwest, but mainly by the publishing
of reports from the principal statistical

bureaus as to the amount of wheat In

farmer's hands on March 1, 1902. It seems

all of the private statisticians over-reached

the already large Government estimate of

farm supplies, with estImates as follows:

Government Report, 156,000,000 bushels;

Orange Judd Farmer, 182,000,000 bushels;

Crlcago Trade Bulletin, 186,000,000 bushels;
CincInnati Price Current, 190 000,000 bush

el!!; Modern Mlller, 195,000,000 bushels; and

to cap the climax, Chief Inspector of Grain

Northrup, of Kansas, caused himself to be

Interviewed, giving out the report that the

Kansas farmers had only shipped about

one-third of their wheat crop, which

caused a break of one-half a cent ,per

bushel In less than fifteen mtnutes, Why

this official would make a statement, dl

rectly Injuring the grain-producers of

Kansas, c,who pay him for hIs official work,

Is beyond' the caliber of an ordinary mor

tal to comprehend. Receipts of wheat are

running much less than they were some

time ago, and are much below the re

ceipts of 1901, 1900, and 1899{ for the same

time of the year. EspeCial yare the pri
mary receipts of Minneapolis decreasmg,

which has prompted some of the big millS

to arrange with the Government to grind
canadian wheat In bond for export. The

law requires that these mlllers, when

grlnodlng foreIgn wheat for export, must

be under the supervision of Government

storekeepers, whose salary Is pald by the

mills. Does It not look a little bit para

doxlal that with the enormous (?) farm

reserves claimed by the different &tatistl

cal bureaus, our mllls should be compelled

to Import foreign wheat In the Northwest

and shut down for the want of wheat In

the Southwest? Did It ever appear to any

one that It might be possible that these

reports are only guess work, to draw It

mildly? And does It not seem strange that

these statistical bureaus, that periodically

take an Inventory of the Amerlcan farm

er's granaries, are all located east of the

Mississippi River, while the great wheat

and other graln-prooduclng States extend

from the Mississipp'I River to the Paclflo

Coast? Why don t the farmers of �he
great Middle West organize and start a

crop bureau of their own with the Kansas

Farmer or some other up-to-date agricul
tural journal In Topeka as the hub, and

thus dissemInate at least rellable reports?

This seems to the writer as one of the

most feasIble plans to conteract the price

depres�Ing tendencies of crop statisticians

always operated In the Interest of specula

tors.
Crop reports concerning the growIng

wheat are beginning to. come In. some of

them bad, with rumors that the wheat In

Pacific coast States has suffered severely

this winter. Prices of wheat from now on

will be Influenced by the growing crops,

and not by statistics and crop reserves, for

all that could have been said concerning

old supplies to lower the price, has been

sa4te sItuation In the corn market Is

much stronger than It was ten days ago.

Receipts are falling oft.. everywhere, and

the demand Is on the Increase, especlwlly
In the Southwest. The elevator stocks In

Kansas City ana St. Louis are decreasing

from day to day, although the visIble sup

ply of all the terminal markets has not

changed much, But the statistical situa

tion on corn Is so strong that the writer

can not see how prIces can be forced down

much; In fact, we believe that both wheat

and corn are around bottom prices a.t pres

ent, wIth a chance for a good advance.

Decreases In the visIble supply for the

week were as follows: Wheat, 1,158,000
bushels; corn, 399,000 bushels; oats, 538,000

bushels.
Visible supply now Is: Wheat, 61,006LOOO

bushels; corn, 9,686,000 bushels; oats, 3,4'16,-

000 bushels. '

Market closed weak to-day at quotations

as follows:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 82'h@83c; No.

2 hard winter-wheat, 74@75c; No. 2 corn,

60c; No.3 corn, 59@59'hc; No. 2 oats, 45%c.

Kansas Clty.-No. 2 red wheat, 81c; No.

2 hard wheat, 72'h@73c; No. 2 corn, 63c;

No.2 white corn, 65c; No.2 oats, 44%c.
SF. W. FRASIU •

Elgin Butter lYIarket.
Elgin, Ill., March-17, 1902.

The quotation committee announce but
. ter 27c.

Cancer, Tumor, Plies, Catarrh, Ulcer,
and Skin Diseases.

Successfully cured by a combination

of Medicated Oils. Thousands of per·

sons come or send to Dr. Bye, of Kan·
sag City, Mo., for this wonderful 011.

Many cases are treated at home without

the aid of a physician. Persons amicted

-

HORSES AND MULES.-
should write for 1lluatrated book show

Ing the various diseases before and af

ter treatment. PhysIcians endorse tbts

mild method of treatment. Call or ad·

dress Dr. W. O. Bye, Cor. Ninth and

Broadway, Kansas CIty, Mo.

At the Kansas City Market.

There Is probably no live 'Stock com

missIon firm that does business at the

Kansas City Stock Yards that can glve
you better servIce in the way of selllng
or purchasing stock than the Union

LIve Stock Commission Company. This

company has a corp-a of competent Vlen
,In all of, the d-epartments of the live

stock trade, It furnishes market re

ports free upon application.
DIrectors: M. S. Peters, Jerry SImp

son, F. E. Rowles, W. K. Greene, Henry
O'Nelll, Geo. W.Wllllams, L. C. Boyle.

PUBLIC SALE-April 3 1002, of stallions, mares,
and jacks, one mile west oi ,Hartford, I,yon County,
Kansas. Three registered Percberon stalllons,3 reg!&
tered Peroberon mares' 2 reglBtered Hackney mares; 1
stallion standard·bred, Rublnll2844, sired by Lord Rus
sell, sire of Maud S and grand sire of Miss Previous

sold at Marcus Daly's sale as a yearling for ,10,800; and
Prelatlss for ",,600; 1 large black jac� good and sore

breeder; 8 'J(lrk mares; 1 carload of .t1eteford belfers;
3 top crosses. Terms of sale, 9 mOl1.tbS time at 6 per
cent Interest, 6 per cent off for casb. Address Thomas

Evans, Hartford, Kans., or D. Harrington.

.WIN••

FOR SALE"'Large English Berksblre boars, over
200 pounds eacb. E. C. Stratton, Pavt!lon, Kans.

, BERKSHIRES FOR SALE CHEAP-One boar 6
months old, and one bred IdIt (registered). "Pedigree
furnlsbed. G. D. Willems, :BUbier, Kans.

FOR SALE-2 pedigreed Dnroo-J"ersey boars one

yearling ofWasblngton strain, and one July pig. 'Nice
colors and form. H. A. J. Coppins, Eldorado, Kans.

SOME EXTRA nice fall pigs. Poland Cblnas both
'

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Tbe best acting Iii-band,
sexes. For sale at bargain counter prices. Also 'a few -

3.year.old black Jack lu Kansas;would prefer thorougb.
bred SOWII. H.W. Cbeney, Nortb Topeka, Kans.

bred Red Po!led cattle. E. E. Potter, Sterling, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two black registered Percberon Stall·

Ions, from Imported stock; Will sell cbeap for casb If

sold soon ......
CaIl at 213 West Flftb Ave., Emporia,

Kans. W . .t1. Rlcbards. •
,

PATENTS.

UNI;:�V::U. PATENTS
F.�. CO�.TOCK ., co.,
O"loe, sae Kena.a Avenue, Topeka, K.na

Real Estate Wanted
and for sale. If you want to eell or buy (no matter

wbere located) aond doecrlptlon
and cash price and gst

(FREE) my mcoouful plan. W. M. OSTRAN

DKR, North American Bldll., Phlladelphla. PI'.

PERCHERON STALLION FOR SALE":'A pure- J. A. RoBen, attorney and counselor In patent trade.

bred, black, 4 years old; a macnl1lcent breeder, wltb mark, and copyright causes. PatenlB procufed and
pedigree unexcelled. W. T. Pence,l836 Topeka Ave., trademarks registered. Olllee, Rosen block, 418 Kan.

North Topeka, Kans.
l1li8 Avenue, Topeka, Kans

TWO BLACK JACKS cbeap for casb. Will ex·
===================

cbange for other stook. Box 8, Moran, Kans. M ISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For a good Jack, my
Percheron stallion, dark gray, welgbt, 1,700 pounds; a
fine breeder and a sure foal.getter of blgbo(l)ass bOrBell. WANTED-Pasturage reasonably near Topeka for

AddressW. Q. Hyatt, Carbondal,e, Kans. ,1iO bead cattle; all one brand. Address, statlnil' terms
Tbomas Page, Nortb Topeka, Kans.

' J

TO TRADE-For draft stallions, ohe of two good
jacks. J. Sbarrock, Girard, Crawford Co.. Kans.

FOR SALE-A car·load Coacb·bred maresW2 to &

Y�&n�'!ss,t!��=o�::an:.a:C,.marea.
• Guy

FOR SALE-Frencb Coacb stallion, Bismark 18211.

Address C. E. Hayes, Stanley Iowa. _

FOR SALE-Page WovenWtre fencing. O. P. Up
degraff, General Agent, Topeka Kans.

FOR SALE-Farm and county rlgblB of Singley's
B088 plg·trougb. PIg8 can't get In It to waslB feed;
easIlY made and cbeap; can be put on old trougbL

r.::. for otrculars and prices. J. J. Singley, Meade,

WHYWAIT until themiddleof May to put your cat

FOR SALE-Black Percberon stallion Montbaber tie On pasture, your alfalfa Is usually large enougb by

13162 (24057),12 years 0ld1welgbt l�POUDds; anextra
April 1. Bush's Gas Releasing BIIlI prevent Bloat.

breeder; Price 1400. ddress.... W. Southwick, See add elsewbere In this paper.

Riley, Kans. • THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE and plenty of good

FOR SALE Fou big blackJ ks Ad"- J P things to eat. Farmers' trade a specialty. Comeand
- r ac........ , • get sometblng good. Tbe Two Minute Restaurant

Wilson,Wellsville, Mo. 582 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
'

,

'

FOR SALE-At a bargain-young draft stallions.

A. I. HAKES, EBkrldge, Kans. ,

FOR SALE-Two pedigreed Scotch Collie lluPS 7
montbs old; both females. Address, Hill Top Farm,
Parkville, Mo. •

,,' "MIS.OURI VALLKV .KKD 00.,
• 10.111, .n.,..,s.I..... It• .IOIlDti.IIo, PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS

SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA
HOGS. Write for prices of finest anlmaIa In Kansas

H. W. McAfee. Topeka, Kalll!aB. '
'

�pe�iof Hant <lofumn. SHEEP.

FORSALE-Feed mills and scales. We bave 2 No.1
Blue Valley mills, one 600-pound platform scale one

family scale, and 1& Clover Leaf bouse scales, wblcb
we wlsb to 01088 out cbeap. Call on P.W. Grtgga &
Co., 2I:l8 West Slxtb Street, Topeka, Kans.

FORSALE-p�oven Wire fencing. O. P. Up-

FOR SALE-Tblrty full.blood SbroJ::.:re ewes
degraff, Topeka, •

,

and lambs. J. L. BIIII8, Route 4,Ottawa. VISITORS TO TOPEKA-Rooms for rent for tran.

81enIB, nortbwest corner 12tb and Polk StreelB, Topeka,
Kans. Meals served. MtII. E. Porter.

IIWanted," "For 8ale,"
II For Exchange," and amall

or special advertlsemeuta tor sbort time will be In·

serted In tbls column, wltbout display tor 10 centa per

���::r s:�::te-:t°��s o�� ��rl.erc-:se:�lt�nl���.g�:.
Its-;�H?i.�gUi fuather notice, orders from our

subscribers will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centl

a line, caah wltb order. Stamps taken.

FOR SALE-Plain Merino ewel, 11iO head;Merino
rama,4li bead; at low llgurea tor quick lale. L. C.

Walbridge, Rualell, Kana.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

WOOL WANTED-We bave just completed our

New Woolen Mill In Nortb Topeka and want at once

200,000 pounds of wool forwblcbwewill pay themark
et price. Write us If you bave wool for sale. Western

WoolenMill Co., North Topeka, Kans.

CATT!-E.
BLACK HULL KAFFIR SEED of my own grow.

BALMOLINE-Nature'sWonderful'Heallng Salve.

mg, recleaned and screened; a cbolce article; crop 1901. Man or Beast. DruKKIsIB, 25 and IiO eents, Trial size

Send for samples and prices. Asber Adams, Osage t cenlB from B. H; l)eliuy, Pb. D., Abilene, Kans.

City, Kans. ,':'

'FOR SALE - Pure Sbortborns. Illy berd bull,
Elmwood Regent (147811) Vol. 46, red, a good Indlvld·

ual and a grand breeder. One red bull 20 montbs old,
extragood. Someyearlingsof same quality and breed

Ing. Tbese bulls, trace to Imported Young Mary by

Jupiter 2170. Barred Plymoutb Rock eggs for sale

now 13.00 per 15. They bave not been CUlled. Best

cockerel In Kansas at bead of peu. Hens carefully
selected. Pen No.2 ,1.00 for 15. A. C. Bait, Junction

City, Kans.

STRAWB�RRY PLANTS,
Best varieties" true to name. Also, raspberry, black
berry. dewbl:rry, gooseberry, currant, rbubarb, peach,
pear, apple'R�'!:!" cberry and grape vines. J• .o. Ban·

ta, TOpeka, •

GREENHOUSE PLANTS=
Coleus, Roses, Fucblas, Heliotropes, Geranium IIOrtII.

Samples by mall, 1 aoz. 25c. Mrs. T. Montgomery,
Larned, Kans.

FOR SALE-Registered Hereford bulls, 12 to 15

months old, good ones; our own breeding. Will sell;

Wortb the money. H. B. Clark, Geneseo, Kans.

FOR SALE-Several cbolce registered Hereford BERRY PLANTS ��d=��i,.��:d
bulls; also one or two heifers. My berd Is strong In for 190:.1 Catalogue. B. F. Smltb. P. O. drawer C,
tbe Anxiety,WUton, and Grove 3rd strains. Prices L&wrence, Kans.

'

reasonable. TbomasWhite, Salina, Kans.

BEULAH.LAND FARM-Ha8forsale young Red
ENGLISH BLUE-GRASS SEED-I2,OO per statu·

Polled bull calf, 150. Cows and belfers..l 175 up. Poland,
tory bushel of 22 pounds. Bright, soundhcrop 1901.

Cbln�a�:Olce and cbeap. Wilkie .Hlalr, R. R. I, GI.
Seamless American "A" sacks,17c.; 3 bUB el to sack.

rard, •

Write, Jno. S. Gilmore, FredoIMa, Kans.
.

FOR SALE-A tboroughbred Hereford bull, 4 years
old, weighing 1,600 pounds. Splendid breeder, bls

spring calves now, welgblng 800 pounds. Call on or

addreSS A. Woodcock, Bronson, Bourbon Co., Kans.

FOR SAI,E-2 000 busbels cbolce seed-1,500 busbels

of cane-aeed, ,2.75 per cwt.; 200 busbels yellow,mllo

maize, ,2,1iO per cwt.; 200 busbels black bulledWhite

Kalllr, ,2,50 per cwt. Sacks extra. n, P. Wo1\len,
Syracuse, Kans.

'

.'r�1tION. FOR .�B

,
Percheron, Belgian, Shire, coach and

standard bred BtalUona tor Bale at pricea
Yjlu O&D afford to pa,.. H. C. Thompson.
Yeabe4,., KanB.. on Santa Fe and Rook
Island roa.da.

Week Eridlng March 8.

JohnBon County-J. G. Rudy, County Clerk.

CALF-Taken up by M. B. Glynn, In

O).a.the tp., (P. O. Olathe). February 8J 1902.
one dark .red helter. has horns alMl ap

L�s to be ot Western stock; valued at
oJ ,_.I-l_'

Week Ending March 13.

FOR SALE-My herd bull, Model 147941, be bI,Glen·
�������ead°�gbt�e����s�!'�e.:��:i-ed�eg��
beavy bone. Will� 41n May next, and weigh about

!.600 pounds; no trade. L. F. Parsons, R. R. 8, Salina,
Kans.

Montgomery County-D.'S, James, Clerk.

MULE-Taken up by Stepben Stilley, 'In Parker tp.,

FOR SALE-Kaffir-eorn seed. Send for samples (P. O. Colfeyvllle), February 12, 1902, one large, blue

and prices. I. W. GUpln, Admire, Kans.
mare mule,16 years old.

SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR SALE-All lead·

Ing kinds; also planlB In tbelr season. Enquire of
N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kans.

FOR SALE -Tbree pure Crulcksbank-Sbortborn ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE-tI, ",.1iO and 15 per

bulls. Call on or address H. W. McAfee, Topeka, busbal, Backed. Order by mall of J. C. Riggs (seed

Kans. bouse), Florence, Kans.
'

THE STANDARD CATTLE COMPANY bas 12,000

acres of tbe rlcbest land In the west; and will receive

:��II::��n:"���I�ru:::::&:Ir:.gg�;i��tfie��
CorrespondwithStandardCattleCompany,

Ames, Neb.

SIBERIANMILLET. tbe new foragemlllet,loo lbe.,
sacked, ,2.50; Beed-corn, several varletleti, per busbel
11.50; Bromus Inermls, per lb., 18 cenlB; per 100 lbe., ,16;
Dwarf Essex rape, per lb., 8 cenlB; per 100 lbe. 17.
Write for calalogue. Trumbull & Co., Kansas, ¢Ity,
Mo.

.

D. P. NORTON-DUnlap, Kans., will sell long and

sbort yearling Sbortborn bulls at price of calves.
WANTED-If you wlsb to buy or.-sellcorn, oalB, hay,

cane seed, Kaffir-corn, corn CbW' or anytblng In the

FOR SALE-Tbree registered Hereford bulls; also a
feed line, correspond wltb us. estern �raln & Stor·

few blgb.grades. Inspection of foundation stock In. _a_g_e_C_o_.,_W_lc_b_lta_,Ka_ns_. .....
_

vlted. A. Jobnson, Clearwater, Sedgwick Co., Kans. HIGHJj:ST PRICE paid for cane seed; I!lfalfa,millet,
Kalllr-corn and pop.com. Please send samples. Kan·

sas City Grain & Seed Co" Kansas City, 1110.
SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-I will olfer at

public sale, 1� miles soutb of Marysville, at 2 o'clock

&o:n',;; �:bT:::�e g�t;:>��r�B, }';'Jefl::O�g����
Jerseys. Lewis Scott, Marysville, KaD£l.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

Week Ending March 20.

Ford County-So P. Reynolds, Clerk.

BULL-Taken up by Samuel Burrell, In Concord tp.,

(P. O. Dodge City), October 10, 1001, one pale loed bull,
horns sawed off, branded H on rlgbt blp.

Sedgwick County-J. M, Cbaln, Clerk.

BULL-Taken up by 'H. J. Nagel, In Mlnneba tp.
March 3, 1002, one red bull, 1 year old; valued at ,12.

SHIPPED 011AP�VA'
and Ten Da,.. Free 'l'rlal.

Nota""'"

dipoBit required on our wbo.ls
In adv..nce.

1902 Models, $9 to $15
1900 11& '01 Models, bes( makes, 57 to ,11
IJDD B_and - hand ."..,.
all ma1tllB aud models. good as new, 18

t°.:skl���FaA'mHi�'lV� In,

eaQb town. You eRn Earn'aBlcycledill
atrlbutlng catalogs &: make money,'..-

WrfteatonO<! for "e.!Jn'i"'" &our'pef'�"'_"'"
MEAD OYO'� 00. �AOO.W.

WANTED-Full blood R. C. B. Leghorn 'cockerels.
J. E. Wrlgbt, Wllmon,Kans.

'

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Eggs for Bale

(Stelnmesch Btralu), ,1 per setting. Frank \V. Rice,.
Wathena, KanB.

.

FREE 200 printed farm and ranch descrlp»ons In, BU LLS,5 counties 55 m. from K. C. l'rlces, maps,
statistical book. Write G. W""ders, Oftawll:, Kans.

FORSALE-A well·lmproved small rancb In Graut COWS,
County, KansRs, Including cattle, well·graded Angus,
borses, brood mares, and colts; farm ImplemenlB, mao STEER
cblnety to run the mnch; Immediate posesslon given;

����rtICUlars enquire of T. W. Swinney, Sbockey, •

CALVES,
CASH for your real estate. Grain and moneyed Acclimated

man wanted. Buckeye Agency, Agricola, Kaus.

WANTED %
Yourorder tobuyon commlssi�n:
breeding stook or feeding cattle.

E. 5. Shockey.
LIVE STOCK BROKER.

POULTRY.

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS-Barred

Plymoutb Rocks only. Eggs II per 13. Mrs. A. J.

Whltne�, Garnett, Kans. WHEAT, STOCK, AND DAIRY FARM' FO�
SALE-400 acres In wbeat-belt central Kansas, 2 miles

to town and creamery; Inexbaustlble supply of line'
wat�r; �OOd buildings and orcbards. Give Immedla1e

f{':���s on.
Write or come. A. B. Gillett, Garfield,

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-We will seilpure·bred
eggs from our fiock (all good ones), for ,1 per 15;
from'pen prize-winners at Kansas State Poultry sbow,
at 13 per 15. Tbe Smltbs, lIIanhattan, Kans.

SOMEIBARGAINS In farms and ranches. Corres

f{'a"n��nce solicited. J. M. Patten and Co., Dlgbton,

'[When writing adverUsers, please men

Uon thlB paper.

AGENTS.

:' lllll,-A good, active Ulan wltb horse 'and wa·
10 ," 'repreesent us In eacb county. Will bear In·

vestlgatlon. Imperial Stock Food Co" 002 Jackson

St., O�a, Neb. ,

•

,_ ,

Hotel Savoy, Kansas City, Mo.
young, Oregon draft· bred mares and

geldings for sale or trade.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

Tbe only separator on tbe market
tbat does not MIX the milk and
water, and sold under a positive

������iIk :'��n�re:�ia�r":�
all. Get aSMITH. AgenlBwanted.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Smlth'II Cream Separator Co.,
'IIIIII!�_"P E 6tb & Court Ave., DesMolnes,Ia



Time ftred, Coal ueedu, lbe.Name and Manufacturer. days. Total. .ually.U. S.-U. S. Wind Engine & Power Co., Batavia. 111 119 1,869 16.7U. S.-U. S. Wind Engine & Power Co., Batavia, Ill 119 1,938 16.2Butler-Butler Company, Butler, Ind 119 1,894 16.9Butler-Butler Company, Butler, Ind............. . 119 1,638 12.9Goshen-Kelly_ Foundry and Maclilne Co., Gor;hen, Ind 119 2,180 18.3Champaign-H. Reynolds, GI1'lord, 111.............. . lll IKO 8.48
Total coal consumed by heaters, 10" now han, We w1ll probably Bee skim·

35.4 �unds; average per heater, 1,725.6 mtng-stattons and band-separator re
po,unda; total cost of coal, $20.708; aver- celvtng-stations, both of them equlped
age cost per heater, $3.452; average con- for thorough pasteurization and coollng.sumption of coal per heater per day, '1'0 the fellow who Is In the rut and
H.66 'pounds; averag@ cost of coal per hi cbntent to plod along, the old way, Iheater ller day, $0.02932. D. H. O. would say, "Attend every dairy conven

tion that comes along. Take a course

Tho Futuro of tho Creamery Business, at II. good dairy school, and every wtn
ter after that take one of the ten day

E. W. CURTIS, INSTBUCTOB IN BUTTER'MAK- COUTEes. You will go home from every
lNG, KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL convention and dairy school with a full-

COLLEGE. er knowledge of your chosen work, and Send for new " 20th OentUry" catalogue.
The march of events in the creamery a greater determination to excel."

industry, within the last few years, has ,,----------
been by leaps and bounds; the music Apprentice Work In Dairying.
by which we used to set our pace was Mention has been made from time to 74 OORT.LANDT aT•• NEW YORK.
a dirge. To-day the pace is a gallop. \ time of the apprentice course In dairy. "ANDOLPH AND CANAL aTe•• CHICAGO.
But n1any men of our chosen profession I ing offered by the Dairy School at Man·
are content to work to the same slow. hattan, During the meeting of the State
music W(' used to hear. It would seem Dairy Association the manager or one of
as though there never was so. much to our creamerles stated that it was the In

G. P. G. learn and to do as at the present time, tention of his company to set aside a
yet so many creamerymen fall into the certain. sum each month to defray trav-Tank Heaters. rut and are willing to revolve there cling expenses of their statton-opera-When we stop to think that the dalrY forever. They are satisfied with their tors who could be induced to attend

cow, unlike the beef steer, has a 4;b,in surroundings, and before they know it

I'
this apprentice course for a few weeks.hide, with llttle or no fat beneath the their butter-maker friends are away in The station men would be asked to pay.skiu, and a' poor surface circulation, is advance. their own board, the only necessary exthe blood flows to the udder for the 'A gJ.·eat many items of advancement pense attached to the course, and it wasproduction of milk, we can understand in' creamerz work within a decade are' believed by this manager that the knowl

one of the reasons why the yield of apparent. We have been given the sya- edge gained while at the dairy schoolthe herd is so low in cold weather. The tern of starters and pasteurization, and a would more than repay them for the "If a man would eat, he must work.dalry-cow is a very sensative animal, fuller knowledge of eream-rlpenmg. We expense. A life of elegant leisure is the life ofand when she is forced to use her food now have the acidity test by which the Here is an idea for other large cream- an unworthy citizen. The Republic, to keep up animal beat and .then stand young butter-maker, as well as the old, ery companies. The managers of .these does not owe him a living; it is he whoshivering while taking her 1111 of ice m�y understand more of the condttion of ccncerns are becoming more and more owes the Republic a life of usefulness.water, she certainly can not be expect. hb cream, Many of our leading butter- fixed in their determination to have Such is the Republican Idea."-Tri·ed to make a very good showing at the makera are studying the question of station-operators that understand their umphant Democracy.milk-pall The Kansas Experiment Sta- moisture in butter, and some think they bu�iness, and they are finding that the· Itlon has been using several makes of .have a way of putting the moisture there dalrY school which the State provides/ Prlekl Ash Bitters cures disease ofheaters in the cow-lot and in the feed. and making it stay there. Within a de- can train 'their men cheaper than the the K1 neys, cleanses and strengthenslots. cade 'our cream-separator development creamery companies can. In fact, it is the 1 er, stomach, and bowels.
the office of the dairy school to train
men along this line. To ",ake- pa" u•• Sharpl" Cream Separatol'l.
With the new system inaugurated by rr::.ok�!tU8�::e��ll1K" and CatalOlnle .,

the Continental Creamery Company for
the payment of patrons for butter-Iat-«

....and it is the best and fairest system
ytlt adopted in Kansas':"""it is up to the
patrons to see that the man, who oper
ates the station knows his business. If
he does not, the patrons should see to
'it that he takes some means to inform
himself and should encourage his etten
dance at the dairy school for a few
weeks. The work taken up by this
course will be entirely practical and wlll
include all of the work done in the skim.
miug-statton. The student will handle
allvthe machinery until he becomes
thoroughly familiar with it in every de
tail. The receiving, grading, and testing
of milk and cream will be made an Im
portant part of the work. Pasteurizers
wlll be. used . and their requirements
-thoroughly studied. Hand-separator- op
eration will be an important feature of
the work.
For those who wish to take up tac

tory work, the ripening of cream, prepa
ration of starters, operation of churn,
and all related subjects wlll be handled
in as thoroughly practical way as the
work for the station-operator. Term
will be open March 28, 1902.

En. H. WEBSTER.

, ,

THE KANSAS FARMER.
"'":" M.ucll 20, 1.902.

w�re k�Pt colng untU 4J1Ul, 1801, 'With I C6ntru PI... t� In .aeh state:
.

In' �.the foUowinC reeulte: pl�e� of 10 many ehurning'plants al we

Are as Much Superior
to other Cream Separators
a.s such other Separators are
to Gravity Setting Methods.

DE LAVAL- ---

Condocted by D. H. Ott., Profenor of Dairy Ho..
baodry,Kan... Experiment Station,Manhattan,Kan"lto wliom all cOrr8Bpondence with thl. departmen�.hould be addre88ed. .

MAN HATT,AN·�· DAI RY CONVENTION
"'$,ONG.

TUNE-"HOT TIMlIl."
Some along and get you re8.dy•.Can't you close your creamery down?
For there'll be a creamery meetina'In this. old Manhattan town.
All the "Dairy Boys" will be there,And we want the "B. M.'s" too,
For the "Travelers" all wlH come
To keep you trom the blue.

Chorus-
Ho-rab l 'R5.'h! -Old Kansas 'right In II lie,Our Dairy School, too, Is not so tB.r be

hind,
And when the convention am out,For Kansas all will shout,-

There'll be a hot time In Kansas that
night. .

All the ..stockmen" they will be there,And we'Il have a happy time,
For they're going to judge the ca.ttle
As well as all the swine.
It we don't have a rouser
From March fourth to the sixth,
It will be a funny matter,
For we've got the thing all fixed.

Chorus-

U. S. Heater. Cha�pal" Ta.k Heater.
These heaters were" .tarted December8, ;1.900, (ODe started :9.o.ID�.r 10), aDd

U. S. Hilater.

CREAM SEPARATORS
which posse.!ls the patent
protected "Alpha" disc and
"split-wing" improvements

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

"The Cow-Pea" is the title-of the lat
est publication issued by the expert
ment-tarm of the North Carolina State.
Horticultural Society at Southern
Pines, N. C. This book, neatly bound
and illustrated, discusses in plain and
concise manner the value and uses ot
this important crop, the cow-pea. Ev
ery reader can get a copy free by writ
ing to the superintendent of experiment
farm, Southern Pines, N. C.

Notice to
Dairymen.

Hyou are thinking of
buyinl{ a Cream Separa
tor,wrIte us or catalogg,e
and Information. We
manufaoture the beat
maohine on the marke'

The Bnl..t to Oper.te, ,j....
CloMllt5klmmer• .slmpl.., aa4 :;,moat Durable, I. tile .'

KNIULAND OMEGA ., �

Cream SeparatorIw.want )'00 tomow how 11'!04 It 110
before)'OlI bo)' an), other kind. Bu.4

for ollr fNe bOok, "Good Bo"
.1!II-.i�4 Bow to Mu.. It." .

• Ibeol_ errllll CN_ r..,._ -.

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.

. 88-90-92 W. J�kaoD St..
0lIl0.&00. 1LL

Butler
Tank Heater.

THE U•. S. CREAM SEPARATOR
HOLDS

World's Record
50 CONSECUTIVE RUNS:
Average Test of Skimmilk, •

,

has extended so that a machine now
does the. work many times easier and
better than it used to, and a separatorcosts no more now than then. The
last few years have given us the hand
or .farm-separator proposition with all its
friends and foes, and I belleve it w111 be
extended, whether we want It or not.
While a large proportion of our butter
makers are opposing the introduction of
the hand separator, yet it takes only a
casual study of conditions to see that
the sale of hand separators is Increas
ing month by month and year by year.
WJl.at 9f the future? I believe that

wtthlll ten years no creamery will re
ceive cream unless it Is sweet, whether
that cream comes from hand separators
.or skimming-stations. This is just and
right, and many a butter-maker I Know
will say, "Amen! Hasten the day." i
believe this to be one of the most Im
portant matters before us as creamery
men to consider at the present time
and the matter will remain with us untti
solved and solved right.

.
Indications seem now to point that it

wlll not be many years until the ·plan
of centralization now beIng worked out
by some of our large creamery com.
]lanles will be extended, and my pre.diction Is that" the number Of central
cl'lOameries will be graduallr �t1t down un
'II 'her. Irt IlOIllbl1 "DI,· bait a 4"I'D

.. .0138
At the P�D.Amerh:an Model Dairy, .90 t,

No other separator has ever been able to approach this record.
Send for freo pamphlets

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.

TheGras. i. ComingYou will then need double themilk cans you are using now. Wemake milk cans-good milk cans-the bestmilk cans. Betterstill. we sell them from our factory direct to you,

Write 'or Our Catalogueand see tor yourself what we can do for you, and remember that
we are In the business to stay. and send outonly high grade goods.

"ATALOQUE8.
No. II-Milk Cans. No. 10-SpeclalSupply List.No. 9-Cheeso Apparatus. No•••-Creamery Machinery.
Writs for the catalogue you are I nterested In. We will talle

care of youaathough you visited usln penon. Write to-day,
8turg••,Ool'nl.h .. Burn O••,a&1 a.8re.n at.Chloago.lC_n••• City.

. . 8t�,�'p_u I.
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Poultry Notes.
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Es�eclally at this time, when a variety
and green food is hard to secure, sprout
ed grain can be used to advantage. One
of the easiest ways of obtaining it is to

pour warm water on any grain and allow
it to stand over night; then keep it

damp until it sprouts well, and it is
then ready to feed.

.

The person that neglects to 'take prop:
er care of his fowls when they require
food and attention, will realize little if

any profit. He may have the best known
breed of fowls and yet fail to make them

prOfitable if the management is bad.
Early in the spring is the best time

to make a start with poultry, but wheth
er it is best to start with fowla or with

eggs is sometimes dlftlcult to determine.
If one can afford to buy a few good
fowls, with proper management a nice
lot of chickens may be raised, and orig
inal stock wlll be worth nearly or quite
the original price. Or If one can not af
ford to purchase the fowls, a good start
can be secured by purchasing eggs from
reliable breeders. There is a risk either
way; high priced fowls are as liable
to die as any others, and high priced
eggs sometimes fail to hatch. Bome ex

perience is necessary to success, and It
is a good plan for the beginner to com

mence on a small scale and to increase
hIs stock as success warrants.
Wben It can be done with Uttle trouble

it wi11 be found a good plan to put a

piece of sod inverted in the bottom of
the nests, .especially of the sitting hens.
Over this put a layer of clean, dry straw

with which should be mixed some to

bacco stems. The nests should be in

a somewhat darkened place, as the hens
are then less likely to be disturbed by
other fowls: trhey should be arranged
so that'the hens may step in upon them
rather than

c,

·be compelled to jump or

flv to them. They should be kept as

tree from-"Vermln as possible and should
be kept clean.
All -breeds of fowls have certain strong

points ·tin their form;
_

and in selecting
the breed, the purpose for which they·
are to be kept should be determined.
One should hardly decide to adopt a

breed simply because It looks large or

prrtty when on exhibition. If eggs more

than flesh are desired, the proper breeds
of fowls to produce them should be

kept; while If an abundance of meat Is

wanted, select one of the table breeds.

The "Successful" Abroad.
It any person has an Idea that the [n

cubator business of this country Is sleep
Ing, or Is not sharing In the "expansion"
of American trade, ,ot which we hear eo

much It would be a good plan for him to

drop 'Into Des Moines and look Into the
factory of the Des Moines Incubator Com
pany. where the "Successful" Incubators
and brooders are made.

Your correspondent was astonished at
the general activity about the place. It
seems that the great factory there, tUled
with busy workmen, ought to run out
enough Incubators to supply the world
and In tact that's just about what the Des
Moines tactory Is doing. Europe, Asia,
South Africa, South America and Aus
tralia are drawing upon the Des Moines
Company for machines, and the most grat
Ifying feature of the growth of this for
eign business Is the fact that it has not
been brought about by excessive booming
or extensive advertising by the company,
but as a result of personal investigation
ot repreeentattves of f0relgn firms, who
have selected the "Successful" as the ma

chine beet suited for all climates and con

ditions. The company has on file In its
office an unusually fine lot of letters from
foreign oustomers, ot which these may be
taken as fair sample:
"Dear Slr:-The Des Moines hot water

Incubator purchased tram ynur company
during last season, gave the greatest sat
Isractton. I found It very easy to manlp
ulato, and although the printed Instruc
trona were often contrary to my Ideas, I
followed out to the letter with highly satis
factory results. I consider the Incubator
one of the best on the market and would
purchase no other. Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM CHADWICK,
Equitable Permanent Benefit Bldg., Land
& Saving lnst., Sydney, Australia, June
6, 1901."
"Gentlemen:-In reply to your letter of

the 1st Inst., Inquiring what success had
attended my efforts In working the No. 0
D'lS Moines Incubator, I have to say that
I had 90 per cent hatch from It. with my
own eggs, and the machine Is now running
very smoothly with another lot, the result

of whloh yoU will be ad� So far as I
h,avo gone With the machine, It hu been
quite up to expectaUonlI. Yours faithfully,

CRAS. P. BABINGTON.
aock Lily, New South Wales, Nov. 14, 1901."
or course these letters only confirm what

thousands at Americans have already said,
but it II,. gratitylng to note that _other
lands appreciate a good thing, as well as
we do, and that good, honest machine,
bunt on the right plan, of first-class ma

terial, by careful workmen, and sold at a

fair price, wlll win tavor and popularfty
at home and abroad, •

Write for their catalogue to-day. The
English editions contain 166 pages and Is
Bent for only , oents postage. The Ger
man. Swedish, French, and Spanish books
are sent tree. Address the Des Moines In
cubator Company, Des Moines, Iowa, or

Buffalo, N. Y. .

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
Excloslvely. Farm rallied. Eggs per setting of 16,

,1. Inoobator D8erawrite for 8p1!C18.J prices In 100 lObi.
P. H.MAHON. R. D. No.8. Clyde, C100d Co.,Kans.

Bave at Stod-BOBSON and NOBLB BBANDANB,
lired by Imported Brand.nli Rlgbt.way. pOIslbly tbe
1HI1$ COllie tbat ever 18ft England. a w1nDer and a lire
of w1nner poppl81 of eUller .8X, fot sale. Prlcel real'
onable.

-

.

W. B. WILLIIMS, .Proprietor, Stell., .eb.

Everybody
r-
0, W. SHUMAN, -Pt. Seott, KIlIIS., Breeder of

LIGHT BRAHMA, BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCKS, and PAlU'RiDOE COCHINS.

EaB ,1.26 for 15. Addtes8-at 1�3S Ballt Wall 8t.

•

Dejlerves Its Success.
It -19 -always a pleasure to us to notice

the growth of any concern which _builds
up 1t-3 business by honorable methods and
first· class goods. In this day It Is hardly
possible for any concern to successd for
any length at Ume unlen the above Is
their pollcy. When any concern sto,rts as
did our advertiser, the Reliable Incubator
Company, of Quincy. Ill., almost twenty
yearf ago, In a modest way, and their
business grows constantly trom year to
yea.r until It becomes one of the very larg
est concerns In the country manufacturing
Incubators and brooders exclusively, on-e
can not believe but that they make the
right kind of goods and treat their cus

tomers In accordance with the golden rule.
We present herewith a view of their office

and one department of the factory, regret
ting that space w111 not permit the use at
several other interesting views of their de
partments all of which would give our

reaaers a hetter understanding of the mag
nttude at this company's business. Prob
ably no Incubator In the world has a high
er reputation than the Reliable. It has
taken many highest awards at various ex

positions, as for example, the Columbian
at Chicago, Cotton State at Atlanta,
Trane-Mlsslsslppl at Omaha, International
at Brussels, Universal at Paris, where they
not only took highest award but the grand
prize. They have first premiums at State.
fairs and poultry shows almost without
number and the Reliable Is always a fa
vorite wherever exhibited. The company Is

already planning great things for the
LouIsiana Purchase Exposition to be held
in St. Louis In 1903.
Oue reason whr the Reliable has always

been a succesaru machine Is that Its mak
era are ·practlcal poultry people, having
owned and operated extensive poultry
yards tor many years, even before engag
in� ill the Incubator business. Every Im
provement which has been put out on the
Reliable has first been tested many times
In the company's own establishment. The
present poultry yards Is an Immense plant
covering 15,690 square feet of fioor space.
They raised about 6,000 chickens annually
and every bird shipped from the Reliable
Poultry Farm Is guaranteed In every way.
Doubtless hundreds of our readers are

still "on the fence" as to what Incubator
to buy. We can only say, send for the
Reltubte catalogue before making your 1.'('

teetton. Address Reliable Incubator Com
pany, Quincy, Ill., and mention this paper.

Immediate Improvement.
Pilot View, Ky., Oct. 9, 1901.

-Heller Chemical Co., Chicago, Ill.
Gentlemen:-You will find enclosed

amount sufficient to cover 1 quart of
Strengthening Tonic and 1 bottle of pllls.
I am feeling better from your two weeks'
treatment. Please forward treatment at
once.' E. ERVIN.

Farmers desiring a gooh lister, or other
agricultural implement for stirring the soil
will do well to notice the advertisement of
St. Joseph Plow Company and write to
them, addressed Dept. K, St. Joseph,

-

Mo.,
for- their catalogue of Implements.

J. R. Ratekln & Son, ot Shenandoah,
Iowa, report large sales ot their seed-COrn.
This firm has been growing and selling
seed-corn for 18 years, and has acquired
an excellent reputation for fair dealing.
Notice their advertisement, and send for
their book on corn growing.

DO -YOU FEED SWINE?
For the most practical swtee ptper, �VIDI'UP.to
date methods and market reports, scnd 10
cents In silver for four months trial subscrip

tion. Rcitular price flO cents
a year. Address

BLOODED STOCK,
Oxford. P'I.

Who lUffera from BocIlIt
Achu and Pains, such u.
Rheumatfsm, Cout, Lulu
balO, Headache, Pleurlsr,
Sclatfca, Sprains and Bnd...

Should U..

StJacobsOil
It Conquers PaiD

PrIce, lip ..4 ....

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. 200-En Inoubitor
for $.8080

Perfect In co""'rnotlo" &"d
action. Hatcbe. enn fertll.
q_1I!Writeforcatalolrneto-dQ.
IIEO. H. STAHL. Quincy, ilL

Black Langsbans
50 Cents, "15 Cents,.1 and up. Clroular Free

J. C. WITJIAlI[, Cherryvale, RaDII.
EGGS FOR HATCHING-From Barred Plymoth

Boeke, of superior quality. 16 eggs, ,1; 30, ,1.60; 60, 12.
E. J. Evans, box 21, Fort Scott, Kans.

"We
Pay the Freight

Ion Burr Incubatora and
Brooders. Yon know what
they COlt at your depot.

Xc:>:.� ft'�:��e�.CkCI!t:;��
tree.

BURR INCUBATOR ·CO., 101 F 12, Omaha, Nib

BLACK MINORCAS, biggest Iayera of biggest egga.
Eggs for hatching, ,1.60 per 16. AlBo at8�rlcefl�r.W'�tih8::=t���f ��l's�n�uiu�rown in<;i
Wblte Leghorns, and American Domlnlques. Satis
faction guaranteed. Write for mU8trated descriptive
catalogue. James C. Jones, Leavenworth, Kans.

FOR SALE-NICE LARGE PURE-BRED MAlI
MOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, AND S. C. B. LEG
HORN CHICKENS. MRS. G. L. MATHEWS, KinO!
ley, Kan8.

The Sure Hatch
:.!t:!':. :�:tt�t."ia�e:h�r f.:':�t,:'l.
Anyone can run them, because they
run themselves. Anyone can own

m, because the price iB right. Ma
ne and results guaranteed; on take
risk. Our &m••a 8eale B:!ler is the
tat anypriee,andwe aellltvery low.

Handsome catalcgue containing hun-
dredll of views and full of honeBt poultry Information.
mfoUed free. Whenwriting address nearest, otllce.

SlUenatdlillcallal«Co,Clay Ccater, Ncb. or Columbo, O.

EGGS-From hlgb-scorlng IWse CombedWhite Leg
horns, ,1 per 16. Mrs. John Hm, Vlnland, Kans.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-Btrlct1y pure-bred va

rieties, ,1 per 15: S. C. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, S.

�c�:'��:-�:;"�n:�� MA�o;�a�=l�IY::�::
Turkeys, ,1.60 per 11. Satisfaction guaranteed. Vira
Bailey, Kinsley, Kans., No. 815.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINORCAS-Hlgh seer

Ing, heavy laying, eggs ,2 per 16, t5 per 46. J. M.
RebStock, Newton, Kans.

PURE-BRED, farm raised Barred Plymouth Rock
eggs. ,Uor 15; t5 for 100. J. A. Bawhm, Edgerton, Kana

BIGH CLASS POULTRY-SllverWyandott8l.Wblte
Wyandottel, and White PlJ1llotb Rock.. Bggi for
batoblng, 1610r 11. R. F. Meek, Bu:"bIDJon, Kanl.

SIXTY MAMMOTB BRONZB TURKEYS-Two lep
arate penl, beaded by a '2·pouud tom. Addrell Mra.
Fred Cowley, C.,lomliu8, Kan..

_

FOR SALE-Cbolce bloe·barred P:aZ:,0otll Rockg:���:le�l�:�:50 e.cb. Addrel. n. L. Botban,

,,����.,����

HIAWATHA" -

1& the only Incubator
-

oa tbe market tut

It II Ielf-relfulatlul'.
HIf-....atllat1alf and

requ1ru,.0 auppUed

jDloiatnra. I t 11 a I

been pronoaaced by
.. � po.ltry experts to be
'hI moat Iu:cceillflll hatcher yet

1nveate4.1W. pa7fre11fllt t. aay railway polat 1. the
UnlteclStatllll. Bend fqr free catalolfu••

TBB HIAWATHA INCUBATOR CO.,
HI.w.th., Kan••••

��-c.lu--c.I..,.�-uL._.-u.,

White Wyandottes Exclusive.
The big white kind that wins prizes and lays eggs.

Stock for sale. Eggs In Be880o.

C. H.WILLSEY. Dexter, Kans.

S f I Incubators6/Je uccess U andBrooders
are primarily the machines for th�'·people.
No need of your being amechanic tomake
success of the chicken business with the
Successful. Simple, sure, safe. Fil�j6vith
good eggs, and it does all the t:��>Our
new catalogue makes everything',ii!m'1tr. It
is a beauty. Five different editions 10. five
different languages. We send you the
English edition for only 4c, others are free.

Des Moines Incubator Co"
Box 85.De. Moine., la., or Box 85, Buffalo. N.Y.
�Address nearest oJ!l.ce,
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Irrigation In the United State••

By FREDERICK HAYNES Nmwmu., Chief of
Division of Hydrogaphy of the United
States Geological Survey. With 156 U·
lustrations-maps. drawings. and half
tones. 566 pages. with Index. 12mo.

$2 net (postage. 20 cents).
The era of fairy tales and wonder

working Is not yet past. The magician's
wand which made oases in the desert

is being grasped by the hands of that

very vague but real personage we af

fectionately style "Uncle Sam." and he

Is urged to wield It vigorously over the

arid plains of the Far West. Already
miracles have been wrought, and who

can tell what further marvels await the

magle touch?

Probably the average citizen of this

country would be surprised to learn that
two-fifths of our national territory is al

most unknown, and yet remains to be de

veloped and made habitable. We have

been so intent on legislating good har

bors and waterways into existence. and
in external territorial expansion. that we
have not paid commensurate attention to

the great problem of putting to use the

vast resources of the West. Although a

beginning has been made in the way of

reclamation of the arid lands by irriga
tion. the greater part of the work re

mains to be done.

In line with this question, Mr. Ne
well's book is timely. He is one of the
most capable writers of such a work in
tbls country. his long omcial and prae
tical experience giving him authority in

his utterances. But he has not brou�ht
together the abundance of material }fure
presented into a dry. technical treatise
the typical fiavor of a government re

port. Instead. he has given a lucid, com
prehensive and entertaining study of
some five hundred pages, which com

mands attention from start to finish. and
leaves the reader with a much better

idea of a great problem than he could

possibly get in the same length of time
elsewhere. He has written clearly and

simply, avoiding technical terms. of the
problems of home-making In the desert.
showing what has been doae in certain

regions and what wlll be'done in others.
Home-seekers will thus find the work of
the most immediate utility. They will
be made acquainted with the amount

and desirability of the public land. the
natural resources of particular territor
ies. and the probable line of develop
ment to be pursued. A somewhat ele
mentary and popular description of ir
rigation and of the devices for obtaining
and distributing water is given, includ
ing details of interest to persons who
are beginning to give attention to the
subject. More space is devoted to the

crude, but effective. home-made contriv-
ances than to the elaborate or

expen-,sive machinery purchased from manu

facturers. for the success (If Irri�ation
depends most largely upon the rough-'
and-ready ingenuity of the first settlers
In P. new country in adapting their ways
to the environment.

Dr. Newell's work will undoubtedly be
taken as authority. It covers the topic.
adequately and accurately. The presence
of many full-page illustrations, sketches

I

and diagrams assist the reader, and lend':
both Interest and beauty to an Important
volume. I
Published by Thomas Y. Crowell &

Company. 426 and 428 West Broadway, I

New Yorlr.

IWILL TEST BLOOD-MEAL.

A shipment of blood-meal and other
stock foods, produced at the stock yards,
sufficient to afford a six-months' test of
their virtues, compared with other I

classes of foods. is being prepared by
Swift & Company, and the .same will
be sent to the Iowa Agricultural college
to be used in the big test of feeds and

feeding that is now in progress. William
J. Thompson. B. S. A., tells us that
blood...meal. which is prepared from the
first. fiow of blood from freshly slaught
ered animals and sterilized. dried and.

. ground into meal by a special process
I

that assures absolute freedom of dis·'
ease germs, is the richest nitrogenous·
food known to man. In protein It Is six ================

times richer than bran or shorts. and for' ers have purchased the farms that
that reason a very small quantity suf· they had improved. and land owners who
fices young animals and results In very rented last year will farm their prop
rapid growth. and strength. Many in· erty on account of the high prices farm
quires have lately been made concerning products are now bringing. The indlca
the value of blood·meal as a food by the tions are that the real estate business
big feeders of the Middle West. and the in Kansas this yeal' will be almost
test. of this product. along with the othel' double that of 1901. as in a majority of
classes of food will be of interest to instances renters who want to farm in
feeders the count��er. I

that State must buy or go elsewhere.

The Kansas man who wants to en, �
gage in farming the corning season and .�here can you Invest money more

has no land of his own. is confronted by Pl.,?fitably than. by, bU�ing a bottle of

a problem, in that it is difficult to rent FlIckly Ash Bittel s-� ou ge� four for

-to be plain he is up against it. This oue, A kidney medicine. a lIver tonic.

is particularly true of the eastern por-
stomach strength�l�er.. and bowel

tion. but the demand all over the State clmlUser. Foul' medlcmes for one dollar.

:Is something phenomenal. There are' '.T
•

two reasons for this-many former rent. t1��hi�p-:,�:Itlng advertisers plea.·e mention

SECURITY
CALF FOOD.
Successful stock raising
starts when the calf is
dropped. Many people
lose their profit in the
first tew months by
feeding costlymilk. We
!!lay costlymilk because
wholemilkwhichwill
sell for 1 to 2 cents per
quart at the creameries
is costly compared with
skimmed milk and
SECURITY CALF FOOD. A
week old calf requires
from 10 to-12 quarts
wholemilk perday. This,
figured at 1 cent per
quart;makes 10 cents
per day, or $3permonth.
Two measures per day of
SECURITY CALF FOOD mixed
with skimmed or
separator milk, which
has no selling value, will
equal in feeding value
wholemilk, and costs but

1� cents per day, as
against 10 cents to 12
cents when treshmilk is
fed. It is plain to any
one that the profit is
much greater when cost
of feeding amounts to but
1� cents per day than
when it amounts to 10
or 12 cents. You want
to make money just the
same as other people, and
you can'tmake it easier
than by using SECURITY
CALF FOOD. Ask your
dealer towrite us. All
Security goods .

guaranteed satisfactory
or money refunded.

SECURITY STOCK FOOD CO.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

A COMPETENCE
........ 1 ....
....1.,_ WBBAT •••
OIAZING LANDI ..
w ,. Cu.... S�""

1" � 'rI••• IIHI..
I. Mull.... Aulllilol..
SlIIIIatchw.. ... Alllerl..
wrlle .. Ill•••• _rl.l.
wllal IN ..1a "I.... if tile
-tr:r. .

'l'hoallUl.s. of American. haT.
..We4 thlrl wltbln the pu' four
J'NIl'llIIId thl unl"lnal "erdlo'
1.1 &hUall areWill M&I.IlIecL TIle

Free Homestead Lands
lI!!joln lan.s. &hU m.J' be pur,
chue4 from &he GonrnmeDt or
r.lIw.,.. Ill. few ,.ear. the,
'II'UI 71lld &he poJ'nl&lOOnl' farmer
a oompewnoe for hlmself lind
�. The oUm.W heaJ&hruJ,
rull pllnttfqJ, &ax.. nominal.
"lId ofwh.a' IIIId oLher I'raln.

��::8.�tna1, prlCH for produce

Railway., Sohool., Churoll...
,10., Convenient.

Wrlw for full partlouJan.

:�ll:r.�a:tE.�let; 1���J'i��
Superintendent of Immll'raUon,
Olea...... Oanada, or

J. S. CRAWFORD,
�I" W. Ninth St., Kansas Cit)', no.'

$7'
DAILY =:,aJ:�/':,':l'.o:. DR. OO·E'S SANITARIUMhard..._,tI•• pu.pw.,tno,. Wlnd.11II .

�':��:::.!�,::.'::. W:�t��.�l! :'.�l:t;t ••tabll.hed lIS Vear.
CJUCAIIO P1IllP IIOn81108 'CHIIII 00••

1.. Loll. 8'.... , 0 01.

Paint Your Roofs
One Coat
wllliut
&Yearl

=�lt:al.r=
Proof and
proof ....Inat
mol.ture. IIOld., alkali..,
ammonia, ooal.moke. heat
and oold. Good lire_l.ter,
_t preoen'er.

One pilon will cover ,00
IIIU.'" feet of .urt_.

��o!.o�nJ:l�Oo.:r=�:fl::p�ri!!t�
THB KANSAS aTY ROOFINO a COIIRUOAnNOc:o..

2110%21W. ''''11.. K....CIIf. MOo

PUMP WATER
With the New

Stickney Junior
Tbe onl, trnaranteed 3-borse power
Gasoline Encino ever offered at

$110.00 C omp lete.
Slmrlest and cbeapest onclne made.
WlI crlnd feed_._pumpwateranddo 100

otber things. Write for free cataloc.

Charles A. Stickney Co.
.T.-PAUL. M I,NN.

/'

$12 liThe
" 0"
Dueber
Hampden
Watch'
Tl;le best ladlea';watch
In the world, 14 kt.

.

Gold·dUed. 211 years'
guarantee. ABBorted enlf.ravlngll. Buy at Wholesale
RDd Bave the gllddleman B prodt. Send for catalog.

W. L. PEDERSEN,
No. lie Main Street. CLARINDA, IA.

FARMERSI
This Is What You leed
A Cream aeparator

within the reaoh of all

108.1.14.00 120 .11.1&.00
1& 11.1. 4.&0 2& gil. 8.00

Write tor oatalope.

DAV MFGI. CO.,
Winfield, • Kan.ae

SEYEN
OREAT

ChllIloothe No,..1 Iohool
Chllllcoth. CO....rol.1 Colleg.
Chlllloothe Shortband COlleg.
Chllllcoth. Teleg..phJ COlleg.
Chlllicoth. Pen·Art College

SCHOOLS ChllIlcoth. School., O..to"
• Chllllooth. MUlI.1 COllllnate"

I Lut ,e.r'. enrollment ,.e. .110 Pial" for 48
weak'. bo.rd. tul&lon. room rent. and llIe of tezt-boob.
__For PBBB nltllCrGIed QlCGIogue, addraI

ALLEN MOORE, ".Id.n!. BIll O. OHILL1COTHE. MO

Locllted a' T'trent,·.IZ&h .udWn.nClo"eBtreetl.

A pleuant Blmedllli Bome. Orl'anbed with a tnll
.td of Phr.lollII.I .nd Surleon. for 'he tre.tmen' of
all Ohronfc and Surl'loal DlseuaI••nd Iqulpped to
treat, room aad bo.rd p.tlentl, A qule' home tor
women durlnl' ponllnement.
Trull.... Braolll. and Appllanc.. tor Deformltllll

manuf.cRred.
. TraJllli AIIII'ull, lui 111111.', •••• II ". '111.

DI..... ., ••••11 Ip.ell"" .

Write for clroular on deformltle.-olub tel'J euna,
ture of the .pln_n • throat, lung. kldne,. Dle4der,
and nenou. dl irlcture. pU'" lI.tulll. tum�:"� p.ralr.lI. epnep." .11 I,e••kln, aad bl

All '" 1111 Dlffleln Ilrllell Dplrltlill ..111...111 wn.
DIll II' IICCIII.

New re.toratl", treetment for lOll of VI&.I Power,
·Blp}ura. V.rlcocele! Brdroclle. Bllre LiP. eto. Per·
IOU. U11l1ble to vI.h IU. m., be tre.tell.t home br
man. One penonal Interview preferred. Con.ul&l
'Ion at ollloe orb, letter free and oonlldentl.l. Thlnr
re.n· experience In Sanlt.rlum work. Mr book. to
either lI8lt.tcon&llnlnl' much vllu.ble tntorm.Uon.Hnt
Iree. Addrea••
DR. O. :M. coa, Pll"OPll".,

OIIIce••15 W.lnnt St" Xans•• Oltr. Mo.

Sk k,SH'P THEIH

un. Skins and Othrr

FURSI HIDES, PElTS.WOOl, ETC,
lo McMillan Fur & Wool Co. .

Minn.,1.tpolis. Minn.
I.· W R I T E F 0 Po C IRe U L: A R S

.
" h

Fur.' • Fur.'
.",,. YOURBKUIIK

lind other raw furs to me. A trial shipmentwill
convince you that you oan get better prices for
them here tban by shipping elsewhere. Prompt
returns and fun value guaranteed. Write for 'Blrs
and prices·on·Furs. Hides. Wool. Tanow. andPelts
W. W. CADWALLADER, Nebraska City, Neb.

IllVINIZED WIRE-.�1:::.aAlI
FIft7car loacI.I ofn."gal..anIzedwire. Inabort l.uRth&

ON
....r was used. Com•• trom Oto 10

gauge. Put up 100 lba. to & coil au4
only one size wire to each bundle.
P,I... r..p rroa ,1.40 '" '1.80 per

1�.e·::e�fatal • No. 11 for the
asking. We ha.:'r.. all k!nda of aupo
plies from SlIerlJr'. lad BeeeIYer'A8.11..

ChicagoHouBeWreckingCu.
,.

W.. 8li1ll ••,11_ 811.. CbIoI&oo
.

Wh•• 'n Chl•••••
St.p

A' &he newlr taral.hed .nd deoorated hOMI. Steam
he.t and eleO'rlc elaVlton. Formerlr the Olltton
BOUH. but now the

W/"daor-Dlllto" Hotel
Corner Of Monroe Street and W.ba.h Avenue. L0-

cated mo.t.centr.1 to the whole••le and re&a1J
.tore•• theaten and public bnUdlng••

The prle. r.nl" from 75 oent. and upwerd. per da,.
Bnropean plan. VI.ltor. to 'he olty .re weloome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprlltor

D. F. ,.£1I111118£R WI. D••

C.neultln. Phye/.'•••
m KANIAI AVENUE. TOPEKA. KANIAI.

8MaIalU... ObroDfo, and OblleuJoa D'_'
Beart IIDd Ln....

• • LOW RATEB TO •• DR DIIJS'=���
_

I !l!&iJUdl.m &:1&

Ca'llo",,/a a"d the �":1�=�ee
Paollio Northwest

V'A �D-WETTING Iow�r';:�tb�
I&mple of. simple remedy that ourell � chilli.

IlRAIIDIBLANDROUTE IlaLG. BOIIDB8,BoxO,Notre Dame,1nd;

E,'ecy day during·March and April the
Grand Island Route will. have on sale
colonist tickets to all points In California.
Washington. and Oregon. and to points in
termediate at very low rates. Stop-overs
allowed In certain territory. For rates Ladles Onrmonthly regulatornever faU••Boz
and further Information. call on nea.rest . FRBB. DR. F.MAY,Bloomlnl'ton.Ill
agent. or address.

IS. M. ADSIT, G. P. A.. BED.WETTING CUBED. eamplefree. DB.
St., Josepb. Mo. F. B. M.A.Y. Bloomlnlton, III

RUPTURE ounBD while you work. You
pay t4 wheD cnred. No cure, no

. pa,. ALBX. SPBIBS. Box 9811. WBBTDBOOZ, MADIB.



I&OOOO,.'FARIERSNow UiJe Duplex Haohlnee, 1D&1dD8 :re
Ba.......... B1IIkVv......... WoI<_tlP' ..

AOTUAL Oon' OF WIRE
and .aveprollt fence DiannfMturera extort.

Whydon't you' ........oaTltalo Catalogtree
Kltaelman Bro.. D 8i ...eh, IIod.

Special Machine

Designers .ad Builders

A REMINDER.
Tlafe tobuy that carrlop or bulllrY. Wemake a fullllae

IUId&e1lcllrecton30Daya' FreeTrial.
We ..ve you dealer eed

IObborAprofits. E_o_........ Write for

I12Dd lUlDuai cataloe. Mailed free.

1IIImIZOlClrrll,'"HI_I,..
CO" SIIIIoa32,IIIImiZOD, Ileh.
Pi.......•,,,,, Fow 7'rla1PI-.

ffl1lr�HVENEW
UNIVERSAL

,t
Thl.Dou.I"Whcel

.

aUdeD Hoe 1. the one

perfeot weeder aud eultl
,

.

'

vator. Ltgh t, olmple. HAl
aU neoe8l&l'Y attachment..I� (\ ,foreveryvarletyofwork.

"II Write for free oatalogue.
AMES PLOW CO.. 42 Market St., BOlton,Mall.

For 8ale by Parlin'" Orendorf, Kaneae elty

,WiiUBllillJl
W•.C. T. U.

W·eC·an' tT·ell U how hard we are trying to restrain
the rising generationof stock. Do you see'

I'HH: WOVEN WillE .'ENCECO., AlmUN.MICII.

The BEST Mills, the LOWEST Prices
�::r��:,�

..strokewlnd
mills, steel
tow'rs,steel
tanks, UD

geared and
triplegeard
feed grinders. Write for our

_
_..._."-",,, fn>e catalogue.

CURRIE WINDMILL CO., Topeka, Kaneae.

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,
KANUFAOTUBEBS 0.,

The B V Sweepand PowerFeedMills;The
" " Imp. B. V. Saf�tyCom Harvest

------- ers Oak Stoves, and Stove Re

pairs. Structural Iron Work, Window Weights, Cast
Thresholds, ChImney Caps, etc.
WBITE TO Us. IUANHATTAN, KANSAS.

'�'.!�h��o�r�'�!.�-:���.��':'�JY
manu'.olu,.,. of Drillin, Macbin.r, in

lbilC0;tOur macblne. are '''Mr, iItronR'er and .......

.�:;t••�ba:o&D� ot::fO:,�bli':o::'::': -::
.

,ucCUltulopera�n. Sp••I.' ....
..pa'r ...... BeDd for III ......
o••• 'ogu. to
TIle II:ell)" T.II)'IIIII a w...,.. Gar

.....
W.,orl_. '''.

AI. 10rICalalog,No. aa 3 to 3Chat' ul It

A••• "THE EASY"
MAN
WITH AN

Easy
0".,. "Ule.

Doe. MlIGh.

AnJ Child Cln Run It.
\C"n d. f m' re " ••rk

In • d ..y th ,n 5 men with

II!�"�:I I!� ���::,�':'�I:
....Cl to, wheel. re upered
Br,ell aprl gl. aUL"m" I�
...tjllitment,
Sse It at your dealel'l or

write for 'ree Catalog to

EASY
CULTIVATOR

COMPANY,
70 Wilt .1"1,
IIiDEPEIiDENCE,

BUSH WICHITA, IISSOURI,
.

,

' KAN8A�� �J:VR AGRNTfiiI,��TED

IIAl'IUJ'AOTURlII8 OJ'

GAS RELEASllliG BIT
FOR CATTL••

Thla Bit I•• trong,y made
and dur.ble-the m 0 u t h·

'piece being made of nickel
and Iide ban alnmlnum

will lalt filr yearl. : : :

For preventIng and l"f'Uev·
Ing Bloat from alfalfa and

each by mall to "ny addren

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFING

_'
BoulI'btatReceI 'era'8&I"
Sheet. eltber flat, conu
gated or"Vncrlmped. No
tool. oxcept a batcbet 0'

r::';::'�:�g���t!�
f..... with eacb order
enough paint toil 1&cover and noll. to lay. Prloe Per aguare. •

A IQnan>mean. 100 equa 't. "rile fo..._ '''''-
III•• II o. O•••r.1 �.._ Cblca�:I�O_Wrecklng()o.,Wel'_andlro"StI., 0,1110

Some People Call It Luck

WILBERN

BUSH
l'ATD.dCT. Id lidO:

The auooessful farmer saya
It Is modem methods that

�����h,:::r�t�� :�
In the world lives at TarkiO,
�!40., and UBe8 theclover. Prloe '1.00

No Humbug
Th_ Perl..,
''''_'''''''.'nOn.

Bomane SwIne V, Stock
Marker, and Calf Dehorner.

��ri'n�,:,"In���::IJi1�:�:::'
ea_ marka, large or Iman,
with ..me blade. Ell'nc'.
Hor.... Testimonial. fre•.
Price 11.50; or Bend '1, get It
on trial; If It aulta .end bal

ance. Patented April 28' 11101.
FABMER .BIGHTON, Falrflell, Iowa.

ARE YOU WITH US?

The Lister. scour alwaya and run deep. The at. Joe
Disc Cultivators for listed corn can be adjusted for 3
times over the corn plowing 00 acres a day better than
you cau hoe It. Bend for catalogue. Department K

ST. JOSEPH PLOW CO., ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

�E YOU SEEN THE

I Jack
ofAll
Trades?

PUMPS
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHU�NS
BUTTEIt-

I
•

I...
• II!I

�
;
.;.
�
�

-and hundreds of other lobs with the
strenglh of 15 men. Most Convenient and
useful power ever Invented. Costs only TWO
cenls per hour to run. ,Especially adapted
to farm work.
IT IS,A NEW ENCINE MAD. BY

fairbanks
Morse& ���Fa�d ��'!:!,olla
C

Cincinnati Omaha
Ompany Louisville Denver

Indlanapoll. San francisco
St. Louis Lo. Angelu
!<anlas City Portlal:l.tL.Ore.

The Dealer Is Against Us
'

lIe.au .....e .ell ,.ou wire teace direct trolR the

facto.,. at ...hole.ale price..
The dealer doe. not give you a better fence than we do,
but he charge. yoo more for It. You can buy the

ADVANCE 'fENCE
direct from UBJt!!t0.8 cheap as thedealer c&n. No 10018

end•. All ciolloly lnterwo'Yen. CrOll wlrts caD't sUp. No
_mall "Iro. uI.d,Wr"...po.taltorclroul&hand price.,

Advan08 Fen.. Do.. taO 11I"P,orll. 11111 When writing 114vertJillrilj plilitlifi meD-'
tlon \blil pap.,.,
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UEBIG'S POULTRY REMEDIES.

:.:;;;;::::::�::::..
We carry the IBrgest stock of poultry remedies of any house In the world.

�
, Lleblll"'s Isat the head. The egg preserver and Roup Cure standall testsput
upon them, and should be at hand on every farm where there Is poultry. CBIl

uponus foranythingneeded for the hen's treatment from IIc" killing to cholera.
We also carry 0. iullllne of poultry appliances, such as gapewormextractors,
markers, rings, knives, staples, etc.
OUMI I s the onlyW 1I0.... le»r .... JloD ... seiling direct to conODmers atwholeaaleJob

blngprlceB. AJ[ellt ... Wantf'd. Write to.dal tor our tree illustrated "Live tltock.

Poul&r,. DadVeterlnar:r Book." HELLER CHEMIC�L CO" Dept. 47 CIIIII8I1O, IU.

SpringTwistWireFence.
You want a fence upon yoor farlu that is a fence against all the stock you

have there. Thatmennsyou want the "IllinoiSWireCompanyStock

a.nd HOIl Fence:' Fine and close enough for pigs and poultry; hlEh

and. strong enough for horses. Made in five heights, from 20 to 53 inches,

using 6 to 11 cables. Lower cables 3 in. apart. Each wire is double, fonn

ing a cable, with spring twist between the stays. The springs yield when

wires contract with cold and thus prevent breaking, and resume their po

sition again upon expansion. Stays are crimped at crossings and ti"htiy
woven in so they cannot slip, and fence can never sag. No slipping

or Ioose

ness, sagging or breaking about it, but stands firm and erect in heat or

cold. Galvanized wire of hardest steel. Never injures stock, never pulls

wool. Write for free illustrated catalogue, prices, etc.

ILLINOISWIRE CO.,Dept.M, CHICACO.ILLINOIS.

29 YEARS SELLIN8 'DIRECT.
We are the largestmanufacturers of

vehicles and harness In the world sell

lnjr to consumers,andwe haw
.. b-en do-

JllB buslDeBBln this WBY for 29 years ..

WE HAVE NO AOENTS
�:.:.!t.:rl:!�:;ed!r[..:x�.J���outnothlnglfnotoatlBOe'l.Wemake
196 Btylesof vehicles and 66 stylesof
harnes.. Our prices represent tbe

No.lIOol.arrlage. Price, etOO.oo. As line �:.tp��o'F���a:a:�f��E.iJ'�:
as sells for tliQ.OOmore. shows complpte llne. Send for It.

ElkhartCarrla e'" Harness lIanufacturln

YOURMILL IS AFAILUREP
Then We Oall Your Attention to the

NEW WOLCOTT WINDMILL.'
Fifteen years actual test without a rsnure,

Because It Is tne-resurt of

wlndmlll experience. Simplest, most durable, most powerful, most perfect
In regulation. Don't purchase steel mllls because others have. They have

been deceived, you can be also. Q,uaUty Increases sales, and It Is always
money saving to purchase the best. Investigate our heavy angle steel and

wood towers. Prfnclple and workmanship are right. Our Une of round, half
round stock and reservoir tanks cannot be dupUcated elsewhere for quaUty
and price. Trial orderll cheertully. received and promptly ll.Ued.

WOLOOTT WINDMILL 00., Waller & Niagara St••• SAGINAW. W. S., l!InORIGAN

"T1.. 1...,
. nraSnln Time�"

When you come to the RUMELY. Stop!! That
is the place to make your stand if you are mterested
in threshing. Why do we exult over the name?

We know;. and you know, it stands for a success.

We cover the ground when it comes to threshing.

The New Rumely Separator'
with the various modern attachments, leaves nothing to be desired.
Its specialties are: 1. Fast threshing. 2. Clean threshing. 3. Clean

in saving. 4. Turning grain out in proper form. 5. Adaptability to
all kinds of_grain and seeds. 6. Simpliciry of construction. '1.
Durability. The RUJnely Ree.r.Gea.red Tra.ctionEnltlne.

with the above, satisfies the thresh
er's wants. In these you have the
best product of our skill and experi
ence; the one perfect threshing outfit
upon the market. You
should have our catalog.

We send it upon re
quest.

M.R.VMELY
CO.,

La Porte, Ind.

THE TOPEKA DAILY HERALD Topeka's New Evening Paper,

Edited by Gen. J, K. Hudson,

-----------------------�-----------------------

THE KANSAS FARMER Both Together $360 T��e -::-!�:I:f
OneYear for... = Alone••• "

Here III an opportunity to get a daUy ..per trom the oapltal of the �tate and the Kansas Farmer

for one year tor the price ot the Herald alone. The Herald for 1902 ... 111 be an up-to-date Republican

Kansa8 newspaper. Itwill not be the organ of ani faotlon. or
will not be,published In the Interes�or

any oandidate for any otllce, It will advooate what It believes to be for the best Interests of the Re

publican party and the state ot Kansas. If you WBnt all the news of Kansas. POlItloal and otherwise.

durlllll" the year 1901. take advantBire ot thlf!l ofter and subsorlbe DOW. All subscriptionsmust besent to

THB KANSAS FAR.MBR., Topeka, Kansu.

WHEII WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FAllER.
5 ,- -,,-- . z ..•.iJiiDiiiG·_'

....y·
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SEED CORN MaDyvanett el, bred very free frOm
bsrrenn en e

, Cat_Iogue leDt FRBB.';;J";;.�C;;;;.';;8"'U"'F"""F"'E"'B"-N, Corn·breeder. Voorhle8, m,

j� 1REES SUCCEED "W'HEU
Largest Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.

Fr.,,·t Rook Free, Result or 16 ye3rs' esperlence,
BT.6.RK BROS•• Louisiana. Mo.; Danlville, N,Y

f

.Nebraska Grown Trees
Apple, % ft., 8S.60; Cberry,% ft.,.,lUO: Peacb, % re.,

".60, per 100. Catalog of 811 varieties free; It w1l1 pay
you to bave It. AddrelB Bower N1U'8enel,

Bo:r 6, l"AmBUBY, NEBBASKA.

GRAPE VINES OURPORTLAND,N.Y.
GltAPENURSERIES, In

the center of the famous Fredonia Grape
Belt, produce the finest grape vines In the

world. Prices DS low as those of any .reputable
'{l'Ower.-STARK BRO'S, Louisiana, Mo., Portland, N. Y.

EVERGREENS
br!�.���:��e::::�'l!J:::�p�:�;J�:'
to tl0 per 100··50 Great Bargains to 1.1.01
from. Write at once for tree 0 ..\&10ru,
and Bnrrain Sboot. Loo' ...."pate"

D. HiII,�;:�f;��, Dundee,iII.

Home· Grown Seed- Corn
Cbolce selected seed. Best wblte and yellow varie

ties. Also ltell Red ltnsstan ltnst Proof Oats,
Obt n I Tl'iUllJpb Seed-Potatoes All sorts oron, •

fJeld, garden, and flower-aeeds, Poultry-food, oyster-
shells ground bone. ,2.30 special collection garden-
seeds for S1.00; 26 varieties.

Tile New Seed-House. 705 Commercial St.,

Farmers' Seed Co., Atchison, Kans

TESTED SEED-CORN
Nortbern-grown I. X. L. Yellow Dent and Iowa Sliver
Mine. The two best varieties In existence. MedIUm
early, productive, of highest quality, resist drouth well.
Seed selected and cured with great care. Every ear In-
spected bl. experts.. I raise all my seed. Price, ,1.75
mr bushe ,2 bushel bags 15 cents extra. Send today.
ustrated circular free.

W. H. WILSON,
Rural Route 3. GeneBeO, III.

ALFALFA •

SEED. New Crop; thoroDlI'hly reo
cleaned, evenly lI'1'aded, no
ohaff nor waste to pay for.

BUY IT WHERB IT GROWS
nearest perfection and save money. Write for
prices.'

OEO. H. MACK & CO.,
Garden'City, Kansal.

ROCKY FORD SEED HOUSE
. Truckers buy yOUY Rocky Ford Cantalonpe
Seed direct from tbe grower. I WO!} FIRST PREM'
IUM at tbe State Fair on tbem fall of 1901. Seeds

tirowD under Irrigationmature perfectly
y motto Is "QUA.LITY FIRST." Valuable Cata·

togne telling bow to grow and market tbeae; al·
so description and prices of all kinds of choice
garden seeds, free. Write to·day.
D. V. BURRELL, Rocky Ford, Colo.

_;

GOT A DOLLAR? �Vt8�
our

ehotee Fru" Tree., Shrub. or VIDe.. OUr. w11l

cw. Tbey are well rooted,

�altby and true to name.

reesSend ... trial order tlHlal' Due
bill ..ood for 2fio an Cate.-
16 GranoUppl. T.... ror II. I �:;3s:,n C;:�W"!16 Baddod P•••h Tr... ror I.

pal fre1llht on flO'OCO.ClOrd Grape VI.e. tor I. 01' era.

!{::�:-.I��t.��r:::!::,.�.��...!:!t����

• THE KANSAS FA.RMER. MAooH 20, 1903.

Seed
Corn
Grown In Chester
Co., Pa., the great corn
county or the East.
Andln'. Colo.sal

Yellow Dent carried
off the honors at the
Pan American. Lar
gest ears, highest av
erage yielder. 1 lb.,
40c., 3 Ib.'l 81.00,
postage paid,pc.. ,
81.00, bnah., 1113.00.
New Giant Beauty,
100 Day Brhtol,
Improved Leam
InK, Delaware
Dent, Cheater Co.
ltlammotll, Golden
Beanty, Legal Ten
der, ltllUltodon,Yel
low Canada, Im
proved White
Dent, Enllllage
Corn., &c., .1.�5 -to
.:a.00 per b...hel.
Catalogue describing
and lllustratlng the
above Bent �ree on
request,
JOHNSON & STOKES,
Seed Crowers,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

, .Isl in Ihe World.None BO low In prlee, Largest Illustratedseed catalogue ever printed, FREB. ED.
graving of every variety. Price only 1cent per pkg, and up. A lot of extra.
packages, rare sorts presented PRBBWith every order. Send name and address
by card or letter.
R. H. SHUMWAY, Rookford, illinois.

SEED�CORN
FOR .." SALE.
YELLOW OR WHITE.

Raised an average of 37lh bushels per
acre on 80 acres In 1901. Tipped, shelled,
and sacked f. o. b. cars Parkville, Mo.,
$1.25 per bushel. Remittances must be
in Kansas City exchange or postoffice or
der. If samples wanted send 10 cents.
Address,
HILL TOP FARM; Parkville. Mo

FOH

..

,.Butler County, Kansas,
Maroh 10, 1002.

IfMy com (three bushels Nebraska
White Prize) came and I am well
pleased with it."

Yours tl'uly,
E. A. ROWLANDS.

White Yellow Prize.

Seed Corn
OF'

Different
Varieties

Addres.

PRIDfO'P 'r'
Earliest ItSNolirU,...Corn on Earth. A

F.W. Frasius &, CO,
116 E Fourth SI.

Topeka,

or
Large, medium early, new corn, hand picked, dry,tipped, and well matured. Shelled, sacked, on board oars,$1.25 per bushel. Car load lots a specialty, Catalog free.

GRISWOLD SEED CO., P. O. Box A, Lincoln, Neb.
.......................... . ..

........................................, .

",000 FOR ,'.00
Pay us $1.00 a week for 20 years and we will guarantee you $1,000. You alsoare entitled to dividends on your money and If you die after the first annualpayment Is made, we pay your estate $1,000 at once.The securities for this contract areheld by the State of Iowa.If this Interests you fill out coupon below and mail to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE "ROYAL UNION", Care of Kansas Farmer.
COUPON

My name and address II!_ :.. .

'-
I was' born \

, "
.

(give day nd month)
.. H ..

...1 .." NING/
GAS E.GI.�
LANDSCALES .

."KANSAS-CITY HAY-PRESS (0
129 �1I1.5t.. KAN.sA.s lTV 110 l'

This Man.lous Eatra Early Potato originated bp
HABRY N. BAMMONDSEED CO. Ltd

80" 74. H.t.Y CITY, Bleil.
La.rgest growers of seed potatoes In America. 30 best
:��I:J;!�� y����::h?;h::: �:a�rtSy�5i:o"'��f��I�!OF!
�.tar��eoFRE��a�rl��cfo:l: tlodaj�gO Bargain Seed

SEED BOOK FREE SE£D�OORN
::pfS: :!��!t°:c�lo�:��:���ll�l��Bgon��:sl�a�bO��i.ored pletea, and is filled with ba.rgalus that.W1llaurpri.e yOQ.

No other aced book like 1t.
,

140 Varieties, 12 Cents.
IS Iliad. of Beot Beeto, 10 of theGraadeot Cab·
baKeo, III of the Cholceot kind. 6fLettuce, 6 of
the GreBtelt Onion., '1 Grand New TOlDatoea,100 ktnd. of GOl'8eou. Flower Seeda,
making In all 140 lorte, which will produce buehele or

��llf!;1e���i:nn�1�dl:�ges�:��t:�I::e°lrl�::i!1.:b:b�j
seed. and plnnta, Seed book free. Write to-d.,.. '

F.B.MiLLS,Seedoman, Dox 60, DooeDm,N. y.
When writing advertisers, please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

Boone County White, Reid's Yellow Dent, Improved
Learning. Best tested Heed, $1.50 per bushel; snck«
free, delivered on car for any statlon in the United
St.utes.

J. C. ANDRAS, JR.,
Manchester, III.

Kansas, Mention this paper to advertisers.

rThe Farm�r",J' W�gDn.,r---".illIIII!�ii••"'" above all others, needs to be a good wagon. Of course he does not useit every day, but that is all the more reason why it should be good. If it is not good it will quickly dry out,shrink, tires come off, spokes rattle, etc. Well, these are just the things we have tried to avoid, and that's why

�����wehaVebUi1tTHE T�OY WAGON,the best that any wagon can be built. All the wood that goes into its make upis seasoned by air drying. Axles, best quality Hickory : Hubs, PennsylvaniaBlack Birch; Spokes, Gearing and Pelloes, best White Oak : Box Sides,
best Yellow Poplar and Box Bottoms, Long Leaf Yellow Pine. Everythingbelow the bed is 'waterproofed by being thoroughly saturated in Boiling Lina
seed Oil. Iron, steel, paint and labor the best money can buy. That's the waythe Troy is made. No wonder they last. ,"Ve wiil send a bandsome souve
nil' to auv farmer who will send us the names of five pros
pective ·purchascrs of wagons and onc responsible locul
wagon dealer. ·Writeabout it to-day.

The Troy Wagon Wortt... c»; Troy.Oh;o�
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SeDd for
Catalogue.

�. r.1REYNOLD., ,....,d";'. (Pormerly of Tramball, Reyaolu A AileD.) J 8 PEPPARD
KANSAS .CITY GRAIN tc SEED CO. :101t: 1117 Will BthSt,'

BUY AND SELL Mllleh CaneJ Kallr, Alfalf� Red Clover, Timothy, Pop Corn, 8ead Corn,
CottonBeed lIleal, l.olnleeu Meal, uorn, Oata, Rye, Barley, Etc.

��������K.AN8A.8 CITY, M:I880URI·--------

MILLIIT

SEEDSQAN.
CLOV... I

TIMOTHY
a.A•••••D••

(N ear Santa Po·oSt,)
KANSA8 CITY. MO.

SEEDS
Bale Tiel!,
Garden Too)ll,
Seed 80wel'll.

TRUMBULL & CO.
14Z6 ST. LOUIS AVE.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

(Jlovr.
Timothy.
Blne Grasl!,
Rye. Barley,
MUlet, (Jane Seed,
and Garden Seeu.

MILLETSEED
Clover, Timothy, T. LEE ADAMS,
Garden Tools, 417 Walnut St"

� CANE a:.. SEED-CORN. KANSAS CITY, MO

Landreth Garden Seeds. Poultry Supplies. JIP JIP JIP

ALFALFA SEED OUR SPECIALTY. :::�:e�8e�:;,
. thla king ot drouth re81atlug planta, and can

.

turnlah pure, plump, vlgoroua aeed crop 100r
In car or one·buahel 10tB. Alao aU other

, klnda ot lIeld aeeda. Write UI tor prlcea.
M:oEl:£'rH & KJ:NNI80l"liT, Ga.rCle:n. CJ:t:y, Ka.:n..a.••

KENTUCKY BLUE GR.ASS SEED.
)!'or .. beautiful .. well .... mat profitable paature .ow BLUE GRASS,

The aennlue Kentucky leed II what you want, and frOm 8ep'lImber until June II the proper time to lOW For
Pllre lead of our own ralltnc. and tull partlcul&rll, write MT. AIBY SBlIID )!,ABM, ParIII. KentUo..,..TREES

Our. ha......too. tile ,..., oC60 ,.........

S..D. for prt" .. Il.'.
. ,. eoo £'or... 18 OreeDbo1UeL Eatab1l8hed ISIII.

I PHOENIX N"CBSERY COMPANY,
000 Park St.. Bloo....-">D. Illlaola.

SEED 1000 bushels Select Se.ed from 1901 Crop CO'RNPure Golden Oap lIeld·corn, grown contlnuoud on my
rich Platte VaUey landa tor 12 years. Above M buahell
per acre laBt aea80D. A 100 day cornlbright golden yel
low, emsn cob, deep graln,.yleldlug 'aDundantly alway.,

Tipped, lacked, t. o. b. carl, 11.25 per bU8hel, Write tor.•ample, de8cnptlve circular and price-lilt.
J. M:. M:A.&ER, pre:o::a.0lD;1:, �eb.

ROSS & FERRELL, FARRAGUT, lOWA

SEED ���;����ntf: r�ti�e�ge���CORNpart of Iowa. All shipments
true to sample. Write for circu
lar, price nst, and samples of
our yellow ExcelBlor, yellow

Early Gem, White ROBe, and Iowa Silver Mine. We deUver goods true to sample, and
true to order. Try us.

OATS� OLOV�R S��D� AND TI1\c:I:OTHY. Berrv'. Ooeed Oo-n Oats, Barley, ���
.,., 81 .-, _ Grass, and �'M�

Vegetable Seeds are easy winners. Our crop last year was good .

in spite of drouth. All kinds of Seed to offer at an astonishingl;
low price. You can raise good crops tfyou buy our Pure Bred Seed. Blood tells
In seed. Our 64 page Seed Dook tells allaboutltnnditlsful.1 ofInformation. 108.111-
pie Paeke"orOr.[aand Ora.. Beed.Free. Send this notice and two 2cstamps tohelp
pay mailing. 8eed.C.ta'ogl�Free, Wecansaveyou money. Befrlendly. wencus,
A.A. BERRY.£EDCOMPANY,Bax60,O,.,.'nd., I••

FOR SALg •• �.
SEED CORti.

L81'". IItGGk, OllD/ce OIl.'IIy,
H.nd Pla_d, Anum"'" 01 ".,.,.,_.

AU new corn. We make Seed Corn a 8peclalty, and
put nothing .but choice 8eed on the market. Addrell

HUMBOLDT GRAIN EXCHANGE, Humboldt, Kans.

SEE0
Drouth Resisting I We have III

CORNSend .Z·Cent Stamp for Samples,
Prices, and Testimonials, to
J. B. ARMSTRONG & SONS,

Shenandoah, Iowa,

We keep everythiDg In the ltne of 8EEDS for Farm, Field, and GardeD-Fresh, Pure, and TrUe.
Alfalfa aDd Grass Seeds our specialty. Ohemplon Beardless Barley aDdRussiaD Speltz-two
Grand Novelties for dry solis. Bromus IDermis-the Dew drouth-proof grass Limited
quaDtity of MacaroDi wheat for those who wlsil to try it. SeDd for descriptive circUlar and

• elegaDt Dew catalogue for 1900, aDd learn all about them. Free to all.

F. BARTELDE8& 00., SEED.MEII, 804M•••• St., Law,..noe, It••

Fl..rSlrrD CORti g::17o�60���� �;���� a����
..� ��� is one of the best cattle corns

.

grown. EARLY REED, light
yellow, ears from 9 to 12 in. long, deep grain, small cob. matures in 100 days, will
yield more than any other early variety. MAMlIilOTH WHITE-We think this va
riety the very best for those wanttng white corn, medium early, ears from 9 to 14
In. long, white cob. Our corn is all selected, tipped, shelled, sacked, and f. o. b. cars.

Price $1.25 per bushel. Write for samples. __ .

�.�. VA.N8AN'r & .ON., Pa.rra.a-.:a.1:, Io"""",o..SEED
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

OF OUR OWN
IMPROVEMENT • CORN

We have WOD four-fifths of the first prizes at the Nebraska State Fair for the past 19 years. At

the 11l()1 State Fair we won all the prizes oflered on Jleld corn; 11 firsts and 9 seconds. We ship it.iD.
ear if 80 ordered, aDd have shipped OD approval for 17 years, if Dot satisfactory to be returned at our

expense, aDd we to return purchase moner , and Dot ODe bushel has neeu resumed. rmmense yield ID

1001.
.
For a descriptive price list aDd samples, address with 2-ceDt stamp,

�. B. Sl!rtITB & SON, De Soto, Nebraska. SEED ItYOUneedt���yCOrn,wrlt. CORNDesorlptlve Clroular
and Prloe-Itst.

I have a goodquantity of the best-grown pure seed. band-picked, aDd dried, of followlDg staDdard
varieties: Legal Tender (rellow), White Pearl, and Early Yellow Rose, Also Early Amber CIIDe
seed and Early OMs. Secure samples, etc. Write

FRED ECHTENKAMP,
A,.IInllfun, N.b,.••k••

.
�

Get a, Bigger Corn Crop
by planting seed from thoroughbred varieties.
We are growers of Field and Farm Seed. Our

Specialty is Seed Corn. We devote careful
attention to growtng the varieties which are the
most productive. We grow varieties whioh are

suited for all sections of the corn belt. Our seed

Is carefully sorted and examined bymen having years of experience. Each
ear Is hand selected.

We;caD.supplYIYou with Seed OatB. Write us for free descriptive catalogue. Send 4 centa in

stamps 'and we wlllsend you samples;of 6 varieties of Seed Corn and 2 varieties of Seed Oats.

Address C. M:. �ES'r 8£BD CO., 8:h.e>:n.a.:n.d.oa.:h., Io"""a.

SEED CORN
;1

���lHENRY BROS., FAIRFIELD, IOWA,'
....Annoance to tbelr trade tbey are offertnll' tbelr....

BLACK DIAMOND SEED OATS, 100 lbs.,13; or 600 lbs., 113. IOWA'S PREMIUM WHITE OATS, 100 lbs.,
IU6; or 600 lb,.. '12. YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. 11.60 per bu.: or 6 bu.. 17.60.

'

.
CHOICE WHITE CORN, 11.60 ver bu.: or 6 bu.. 1'7.150.

Write for prices of Cholc. Clay.... TI_oth",. and MIlI.t Se.d. ,
�����C0RN

"Iowa Silver Mine II and "Imperial" White and" Pride 0 1
Nlahna" Yellow; Three 01 the beat large. early varieliel 01
field Corn in the World, Our seed was planted in

every state In the UnioD In 1901, and in every
county in five of the leading' corn growing states, .

and more than half of all the counties in twelve

other states. We have made Seed Oorn our Specialty for the past eighteen years, during which
time we have sold hundreds of tnouaands of buahels direct to the farmer and have thousands
of letters, statements, and tesnmontata with regard to quaUty and grade or our seed, as well as
the remarkable uniform good yields and results from it. Every bushel or seed is sold and sent

out subject to exarntnatton; if not sa.tisfactory It can be returned at our expense and money
will be refunded. A 56-page �ook on Corn Growing and catalog of all best farm and garden seeds

mal,ed free by mentioning this paper.

J. R. RATEKIN & SON, Sh�nandoah, Iowa.

SEED

Produces a luxuriant crop three feet tall
within Blx weeks after seeding and IOIJi
and lots of pasturage all summer long
be.ldea. Will do well anywhere. Price

,
dirt cheap.

,

Grass, Clollers and
Fodder Plants

Our catalogue Is brimful of thoroughly tested farm seeds
such as Thousand Headed Kale; TeOSinte, producing 80 tons of

green fodder per acre; l'ea O�.�i Speltz, with ita so bushels of �'l"Illn
and 4 tons of hay per acre, Dlll10n Dollar Gra88, etc., etc. •......�;.-

Sa'ze"'s Crass ItflJdures

Yleld�ng 6 tona <;>f magrullcent hay and an endless amount of pasturage on any r,mll In America .

Bromlls Inermls-6 tons of Hay pel'Acre
The great gra88 of the century, growingwherever soil Is found. Our great catalogue worth 8100 to
any wide awake America!) gardener or farmer,lsmailed to you with many fann seed 'samples ol'on
receipt of but·l0 cents postage. IQ'" Catalog alone 6 cents for .postage.

'

JOHN A.. SALZER SEED COMPANY. La Crosse. Wis•

All Wool $10.00
.

Suit of Clothes
FOR ADVERTlSINti PURPOSES

We offer 10,000 J'rlzcs and Premiums
6iven

EXPLANATION. We give Prizes aDd Premiums because we kDow
a $5.00 Prize iD your haDds will cause more of

your neighbors to trade with us than would '10.00 speDt iD other adver

tising ways-aDd we speak from experleDce,
WE SEND PREMIUMS BEFORE wE: GET THE MONEY

We O· � PREM.IUMS to Agents who sell our Seeds
lye � PRIZES to people who buy from Ageuts

-:�':f::u:, ���t�� !tiilng this papor,-Iay you wl.h to .on

60 P&Oket. of Vegetable (or Flower) Seed. (100r .eleotlon or w.will
•e180t ...yo oilers)

�:I��kLf:tf:�IF"um��t�:lou. WE REQUIRE NO

Advertl.log Matter for dlBtrlbut,oll MONEY IN ADVANCE.

T. J. KING CO., Richmond, Va.

SEND YOU
ALL THIS

BY MAIL

Write to·day for Agency.
........YOU (lET YOUR ClHOlCE of 90 Valu.ble PremIum. for ..l1IDIl 60 P ••keto Seed, and moy .1'0 receive one of

� the extra ThoUl••d Prflel for Prompt Arent.. Our New Plao. are Grand.
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OLDS�OEILE.
Old.GallOnneEnlfine.. Old. Pumplnll Enlflnel.
0141Enillne on. EleVl'!tor Suppllea.

8hafting, Pulle,.. and Bangers.

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,
1114-16 Farnam Street.

J. W. Crawford, Mgr.
Mention Kanaa. Farmer.

Omaha, Neb.

The NewWa". ofSDlokindMeat.
No fire. fuel or Imoke·house•• Apply WRI(iHT'�ONDBNSBD

SMOKB with a brush. giving meat two coat. a week apart. Will
smoke Hams. Bacon. Dried Beef. Sausage or Fish. with no Ihrlnk.
or loss by fire or thlevel. A liquid mlde from hickory wood. Pen
etrates meat thorollghly. smokes It perfectly. Rives It fine flavor
and protects It from Inlects. Can be used In kltclien or garret. No
experiment. Sold for 6 years III over U. S. and Canada. FRBB
SAMPLB. Send names of II who cure meat and we wID mall
you sample. A 7lie bottle smokes a barrel ofmeat cheaper. better
and quicker than the oldway. (iet the genuine. Fully guaranteed.
Sold only In square qt. bottles with metal cap. Never In bulk. At
druggists 711C. Sent prepaid $ ••00 or for Joe If you pay express.
Write for FRBB BOOK on curingmeats. ' Be sure to get WRIOHT'S
CONDBNSBD SMOKB. Made only by ,

E. H. WRIGHT & CO., 915 K Mulberry Sl Kansas City, Mo.

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use.

Single Blackleglne (for common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50;
No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
ohoice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive.

Blaoklegine Outfit, for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
�hieago, New York, Kansas City, Ft. Worth, Denver, San Franelsco,

Vaccinate Your Ca.ttle
PARKE, DAVIS It co:s BLACKLEGOIDS (Blackle,v.ccIDe Pille)

WILL POSITIVELY PROTECT. THEM FROM :BLACKLEG.
Our Blacllleaoids afford the Blmplest. safest. IIU1'6st method

of Tacclnatlon. No tlltering Is necessary. no measuring, nomixing.'
• Each Blackleaold Is an exact dose, and IUs qulcklT &Ild easily
administeredwith our Blacklegold Injfctor.
While stili marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use of our Blacll.leaolds because cif their abso
lute accuracy of dosage and their ease of administra
tion. Ask your druggist for them and you will get a
vaccine that Is reliable. a vaccine that has Btood

every teat. Write us' for literature-free on request.

PARKE DAVIS t: CO D
•

M' h
- Branches: New YOlk K&IlIU City, BaJtlmore, New

, etreit, Ie. Orl...8,Chi.... ; WoIbnllle. 001.; MoolMol. <tao.,•• London, Eng.

.--------------------------.

"The Excitement
, is Everywhere, But the OIL and the REFINERIES
and the MARKETS Are at FLORENCE, COLORADO.

Over three hundred acres of land In the producing Florence field. One pro
ducing. paying well. Another well down 2,100 teet. with 1,300 teet ot 011 stand
ing in it. We wlll begin pumping at oncc. A third plant already under con
struction.

Capital Stock $100,000 r���d��·"OOO,OOO Shares
Par Value 10 Cents. Full Paid and Non-Assessable.

Organized Under tbe Laws of Wyoming.

The Florence Field Produced
800,000 Barrels Last Year.

$6,000 cash an"d 370,000 shares of stock IIi the treasury. 120.000 shares of treas
ury stock otrered at 6 cents a share, proceeds to be used exclusively for further
development.

A Producer-Not a Prospect-at 5 Cents a Share!
HON. 1I10RTON 8. BAILEY, Pre8ldent.

SAM'L S. LENDHOLIII, Vic., Pre8. HON. H. E. INSLEY, Sec'y and Tress.

The Florence Consolidated Oil Co
No. 1668 Ourtls Street, Denver, 0010.

J. C. FULTON,
Depot Agent•

THE FARMERS' MUTUAL HAIL ASSOOIATION
TOP.KA, KANSAS.

This as!!oclatlon 18 to turnlsh protection to its members agalnst IOS8 or'damage
to theh growing crops by hall. The officers are under $50.000 surety bonds to the
State or Kansas for the faithful performance of their duties. The Company's head
quarters are at Topeka, Kans., and under the management of some of our best
cil'zens. The officers and directors are welt-known men of excellent standing.

The law under which we are organtsed tnok etrect as late as March 1.5, 1901.
To organize In compliance with this act necellf'arlly consumed considerable time. anc1
we were very late In getting Into the field. Notwithstanding this. we did a nice
business. pald all losses In full .and paid 9 pl:'r cent of the premiums back to the
members. We did not hear a single expression of dlssatlstactlon trom anyone of our
mernbers. For further information, call on ot our local agents. or address.

W. F. BAGLI[Y, Seoretary, Topeka, Kanaoa

�"''''�'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''r''''''''''''''''''�

I California $25.00 I
� •••• VIA... -�

E SANTA FE. I
� �
_

DURING
MARCH AND APRIL THE SANTA FE WILL SELL ::s== Colonist Tickets to CaUforDla points and intermediates at tht' _

� extremely low rate of '26.00. Through train dal1y to Los An- �
� geles and San Francisco, ca rrying free Chair cars and Touri"Bt �
_ sleeperB-the only line running them dal1y. Only three nights out, �

� via the Santa Fe. Montana and Utah points, $20.00; Oregon �
� points, $22.60; Puget Sound points, $26.00. �
� For full Information, sleeping car reservation., etc, Addres., =!
� T,' L. KING, Agent, Topeka =!
��U�u�uiuuiliUU�����U������"�'UU�"�il�"�

Colonist
Excursion Rates� lcJ'

<>. ,�

�<Q' '!I,V-11 PleT01'\P'
Every day during the months of March and April,
1902, the UNION PACIFIC will sell Colonist Ex
cursion tickets at the following one-way rates:

MISSOURI RIVER AND KANSAS POINTS.

To San Francisco and many other California points•.. $26.00
To Butte, Anaconda and Helena ..•..............•.•• 20.00
To Spokane 22.60
To points on Great Northern Ry., Spokane to Wenat-
chee, inc., via Huntington and Spokane 22.60

To pointB on Great Northern Ry. west of Wenatchee
via Huntington and Spokane local over Winatchee,
not to exceed

, 26.00
To Portland, Tacoma and Seattle..................... 26.00
Ashland, Ore., and Intermediate Points. including
Branch Lines on S. P. Co. south of Portland, via
Portland. . . . •. ..•........ 26.00

Corresponding .ow rates from intermediate points on the UNION
UACIFIC. .

I<1rWrite tor rates to points not given aboTe.

F. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525 �ansas Avenue.

THROUGH
.sLEEPING CAR
"SR.VltE

KANSAS CITY
TO

JACKSONVILLE
. fLORIDA
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DUROC.JERSEY SWINE.

D TROTT ABILEN.IIl, KANS., to.mous Du

I
roc.Jerseyso.nd Polo.nd-Chlnas

Registered Stock. DUROC-JERSEYS, contaln�

breeders of the leading strains.

N. B. SAWYER, - - Chel'l'YVale, Kanaa.

M. H. ALBERTY, - - Cherokee,Kan.a.

POLANDoCHINA .WINE.
CATTLE.

CATTLE•

W. P. WlMMEIt i· �ON, Mound VaUey, Kana.,
Breeden of

FASHIONABLE POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Young stock for sale at all times.

Prices reasonable.

Regl.teredHereford.
Ten extra good bulls, 7 to 12 months old; 8 are SIred by
Klondike 72001, and 2 by Young Autocrat 101417. Will

sell oheap. ALBERT DILLON, HOPE, KANS

D. P. NORTON'S

I
Breeder of Pure Bred

DU�!?!!:��i!ns. SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, Imported Brltlah Lion 1336w.l.

Young stock for sale.

Kansas Herd of Polan'd-Chinas SHORTHORN BULLS. Nor ood Shorthorns v. R.
ELLIS

Has some extra flne'gllte bred' also some fall boars
FOR SALE: Registered and hlgh;grade Shorthorns W G d ·x

Will sell Sen I Know he byPerfect I Know
. of Cruickshank breeding. No better bullll anywhere.

. ar ner, 8

Addrea8-'
• Bargains for quick buyers. Address Sir Charming 4th at the head of herd. Crulckshank-

F. P. MAGUIRE, Haven, Reno Connty,
Kan.

A. C. JOR.DAN. LYODl, Kans. top crosses on beat American fam1les. Young soock

for sale.

DUROC-JERSEYS. H' h CI P I d Ch' H
E.S.COWEE,Burllngame,Kans.,R.R.2,Breederof

100 head for this year's trade;, all eligible to record. Ig - ass 0 an - IDa ogs PURE-BRED HEREFORD OATTLE,

_II DURaIl-oiERBEY .WIIIE.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,
KID'S DUKE 96637 t h d f h d Y b lis d

DUROC JERSEYS
WlchltR, Kanaaa....no

8. Mar.h.ll, Walton, Harvey ee., Kan. ahe�:rs�ors!fe:
oung u an

- •
Farm 2miles west of Breeds Iarge.elzed and growthy hogs with good

city on Maple Avenue bone and fine finish and style.

DUBOC.JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.

Write for prices on what you want' In Folbruary,

March. or April �lIte open or bred to order. A few

extra June and Ju y pigs, ,10 each. .AaT LYNN FARM HKDD OF
NEWTON BROTHI.R8. Wnltln... Kan....

,�

WALNUT HILL HERD Large Engli�h Berkshires
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POUND-CHINA SWINE ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred

Contalna up to date and prlze-wfnnln. Indl-
Young Stock For Sale. Your orders 80llclted.

v1duala. Young stock for sale. Correspondeuce or Address L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHESTER,
GREEN

Inspection solicited.
oo., Mo. Mention this paper when writing.

M. O'BRIEN, (Rlveralde), Liberty,
Kanaaa

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROII-JERBEY.

Has a few September and October pigs at r.rlvate sale.

Everything not Bold May 16 will be held or fall sale.

J. B. DAVIS, FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KANS.

ROCKDALE HERD OF
REGISTERED DUltOV-JEn,SEY SWINE

Stock ro sale at all times.

J. F. CHA�DLER,
- - FRANKFonT, KAN8AS.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado,
Kans

Stock of both sexes for sale.

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
POR S.A.I...lE.

Gilts of tbe lengthy, deep-bodied type, bred
forMarch

and Afrll farrow,
and a good lot of 4 to 6 months otd

pigs 0 both sexes.

S. Y. THORNTON, Blackwater,
Mo.

IITAIIDARD HERD OF

Reglst.,."d Du,.oc-Jers.ys
,PETER B�OCHER, Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kan••

Herd herded by Big Joe 7363, and others. S. C. B.

Leghorns.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREEDER AND SHIPPER OF

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JERSEY CATTLE,

S. L. WYANDOTTE CHICKENS. Eggs In season

POLAND CHINAS
FlfteenApriiandMay

•
I boars. 1 yearling boar

by lJnlet t'erfectlon �d. (:loud fall and, .sprlng .gllts
bred to our GREAT HERD BOARS.

OIBrR.ICH &: SPAULOINO, R.ll:hmond. Kan..a

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HlPD OF

POLAND-OH,"AB.

FOR SALE: Six fine gilts bred for April farrow, 18

extra good May and June gilts bred for May and June

farrow, to as good a boar as Proud Perfection ever

sired. �Iso a fine lot of fall pigs, some show pigs.
E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kan••

Sncce.aor to WAIT &: EAST.

BHADY BROOK BTOOK FARM

1I0rth To"."., KIIII••
·

Devoted to Breeding High-class

POLAND-CHINAS

Address all communications to

H. W. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA. KANSAS

Tho..oughb...d

Pola..d-Chl..a Hogs
Special drive on 10 spring boars, weighing from 180

to 226 pounds, at prices to move them; they are large,

lusty fellows, 3 of them good enough to head any P'!dl
greed he,d; also 20 enoree gllte that I will breed to Star

Perfection, by L's Perfectlon,IBlack
Perfection-grand.

son of Missouri's Black Chief and
L's Perfection, and

Corwln'8 Improver. 100 head In herd, Write for'any

thing you want In Poland-China hogs. John Bollin,
KICKAPOOCITY, KAS. '(ExpressOlllce, Leavenworth.}

8HADY LANE 8TOCK FARM.

HARRY E. LUNT. Proprietor, Burden, Cowler Co •• Kane

R.gl.'....d Polalld.Ohllla.

26 Boars and 26 Gilts of late wInter farrow, sired by

=ih�hJ.��:�?��::.o..:3rt.fe'i:�m!'e�m:t�I�S�
Prices low to early buyers. I

B'Attention Is called to the Public Sale of Poland·

�:i�o�'!wr:���:Ii.��t,
atWinfield, Kans., by Suy-

••KRAMER'S •.

POLAND-CHINAS
FOR SALE: Boars old enough for service. Ten

strictly fancl gllte bred to a Hon of Ideal Blaok Chief

by Missouri s Black Chief. Hlgh-scorlng Barred Ply-

��%hd=f��:.el��c.f::s�ds by David Larson.

D. A. KRAMER, W.ablnglon, K.n•••

R. 8. COOK, Wlohlta, Kan.aa,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
The' prize-wlDBlng herd of the Great West. Seven

prizes at the World's Fair. The home of the greatest

breeding ami prize-winning boars In the West, such as

Banner BOy lI8441, Black Joe 28808, World Beater, and

Hadley. FOR SALE-An uva cholae lot of

-bred, well-marked plga .bf�_ noted BIreB and

o thlrt;y-flve extnr.-Iarge, rIQIl1y-bred
sows.

lIuIpeaUon �r oorreapondenae
1nVtad.

,

'*'" .... "
•

. ,

PIPE CREEK HERD REGISTERED

Galloway.Cattl.
of either lex for sale.

Addresl J. A. DARROW.
Heber. Cloud Co•• "ana.

COBUR'N HERD OP

R�£u!�!:��2O�1l'���d��E SI"llvar eraak Shorthorns.
grade bulls for sale, from 6 to 18 months old.

aiD. Ol'Dlnmllllr " SOD, Centropolls, Franklin CD" K�ns
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Rldgllvlllw Fa..m H...d of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES ForestPark StockFarm
PBED COWLEY.L.COLUMBUS1....XAS.,

BREEDER OJ!' REGISTER.lSD
-

SHORTHORN CATTLE
FOR SALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

The Scotcb bull, Gwendollne'8 Prince 189913, In ser

vice. Also the Imported Scotch Missle bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head of the beat Scotch, Bates, and Amed

can families. High-class Duroc-Jersey swine for we.

J. P. STODDBR., Burdon. Cowley Co•• Kanl.

Pig. of fall farrow for sale. No more bred .11t••
WlJlteWyandotte eggs, ,1.60 per n.

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kans

BREED THE HORIIII OFF BY U.,lltl A

aED POLLED BULL.

CHIS, FOSTER &. SON, Foster, Butler Co., Kans
Breeders of RED POLLED CATTLE.

For Sal_10 good, young sows bred to such

boars as Premier 4th 66577, RutgerJudge2d, and
Commander Nora. In Berkslilres I keep_only
the best. Imp_orted Elma Lo.dy 4th 44668 the

hIghest priced Berkshire sow ever sold In Kan
sas City, Is In our herd.

WILL H. RHODE8, Tampa, Kan••

SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATILE.
PASHIONABLE b d � ••

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Pure- re ua••oways

Young Breeding Stock For Sale

Herd headed by POWERFUL 4682. Pure-bred and grades
for sale. Also prize-winning Light Brahmas.

t'(�":"�,.'
I 't';l..._ .' �

R.BOISTER.BD BULLS POR. SALE.

L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, Kan.... 8everal Bulla Ready for
Immediate $ervlce.

Also pure-bred Cotewold rams

and a car-load of coach-bred

native mares, 2 to 6 years old. .'. Write for prices.

W. G. McCANDLESS & SON, Cottonwood Falla, Kans.KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD FALL RIVER HERD OF

••REGISTERED ••

BLUE
BLOODED

IQ BONED

ROAD BACKED

ERK8HIRE8 •• HEREFORD CATTLE. Rock Hill
Sh.orthorns and

Saddle Horses
I

Sows and gilts bred to prize-winning boars for sale, also Darllng's Star 54802 o.ndHoward 8772l at headof

a few fancy young boars ready for
service herd. Ten head of bulls. A tew young bulls for

E. W. Ml£LVILLE, Eudora, Kans. so.le. Wm. McBIIOWN, Fall River. Greenwood Co., K.�.
Bulls In service, Sempstress Valentine 167069, and

Mayor 129229. A fine string of young bulls and

a few heifers for sale.

J. F. TRUE ..•1111, Prollrl.tor••

Post-olllce, Perry.! Kans. Railroad station, Newman,

Kans., on Union k'aclflc R. R., 12
miles east of Topeka.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE. RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.
PURB-I;IRBD

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
ALLENDALE HERD OF

POLAND-CHINA SWINE. Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Flrst-claaa young stock for sale. Just rea<!y for use on The Oldest and Largest in the United States

the range. Address GEO. B. ROSo'!,
Alden Rice COBOty Kan.a. Splendid recently Imported bulls nt head ,of herd

,
,. Registered ammals on hand for sale at reasonable

prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near

lola and La Harl'e; address'_:l'hos. J. Anderson,
Mana

ger, lola, Allen Co., Kana., H.. R. 2,or-

ANDERSON 11& FINDLAY, Prop'., Lake Fore.t, III

D. L. BUnON, North Toplka, KIS
BREEDER 011'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is two miles northwest

of Reform School.

CATTLE. :10,000
BIG STEERS. JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER

PLATTSBURG, lUO., BREEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS

HEREFORDS
MEADOW. BROOK

SHORTHORNS-Ten fine

loung bulls torwe - all red. Red Laird, out of

LaIr of Linwood, at head of herd.
F. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee COD�ty, Kan8a••

You want Pan Handle stutr. Extra 1I'0od feeders.

You may want a rancb. We haveboth and .t bed

rock prlocs. Write us for prices on stoak or flne

farm land. We are the poople.

lAOXSON BROS" Miami, Texas.

A. BUIOARDNER " SON, HoltoD,IKanlll, Ireeders of

RED POLLED OA TTLE GLENWDOD Shorthorns and Poland-ChInas

A herd bull and a few young ones for sale.
HERDS

Shorthorns heo.ded by Victor ofWildwood,

by Golden Victor, he by Baron Victor. Lo.te

herd bull Gloster 137952. Polands heo.ded by
Glenwood'ChlefAgaIn. For sale choice young

bullsj also femo.les. Prices right. Choice fo.ll

boors and gUts cheap, Visitors lnvlted. Cor

respondence solicited. Address

MAPLE LEAF HER� OF THOROUGHBRED c. S. NEVIUS, Chiles. Miami ee., Kan.,

S'h�'" II U. d
40 miles south of K. C., on main line of Mo. Pac. R. R.

0.....0,." a...., an

Poland-Ohl..a Swl.... SUNFLOWER HERD OF

BULLS IN SERVICE: Heslod 2d 40679. March On 6th

96637, Heslod 86th 116302, Onward 2d 118699.

Scotch Shorthorns
F'ORSA�B

The Great Missle BuU, Imp. Mariner 1350Z4,

BRED byW. S. Marr, UppermW, sired by Golden

Ray (67132)i dam
1I[Issie 88th by Ventriloquist

(44180). also S X YE;\.RLING BULLS of choicest

Scotch breeding.

HANNA & 00., Howa..d, Kalla.

PO��ED :nURH�••

The leading herd west of the Mississippi river. 26

head of both sexes for sale. Foundation stock sold to

KanBB8 andWashingtonAgricultural Colleges the past

year. A. E. BURLEIGH, Knox Clty,IKnoxICo.,
Mo.

Fai'm Is 2 miles 80uth
of Rock Island depot.

JAMES A. WATKINS,
Whltln•• Kana.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

Shorthorn Cattle and

Poland-China Swine.

THE CEOI HI ADAMS

HEREFORDSRegistered Herefords.

TH08. EVAN8, Brieder,
H.rtford, Lyon County, Kaoa.a.

AT LINWOOD, KANS.

YEARLING
Bulls and Heifers for Bale, sired by Or

pneue 71100, and Ashton Boy 52M8,
and out of Onolce

Imported, and home-bred cows. Addresa all eorre- .

spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,
General Manager, Linwood, Kans.

Herd bulls, Sir Knight 124403, and The Baron 121327.

Herd boars, Black U. S. 2d 25582 S, and Missouri's

Best On Earth 19836 S•. '. Representative stock for sale

Address ANDREW PRINGLE, '

E8krld.e, Wabannsee County, Kanaa8.

Special Oft'erln.al
a few bull8 for sale.

Young cows and heifers, and

E.H. WIIITE, E.th.,.","., low••
hlPORTEB AND BREEDER 011'

IIAUOWAY OATTLE
Herd FOBOdation Stock

A Specialty. .

A few choice Females and
14 Bulls for sale.

Inspection or Correspond
ence Invited.

CLOVER SHORTHORNS
MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

BLOSSOM
, SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by the Cl'Illckshank bulls

Imp. N'onpareil Victor '132573
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com

posed of Young Marys, Galateas,
and SanspareUs.

Thirteen young bulls for sale; also some cows.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison,
Kan.. R. F. D. NO.3.

Inquire at Sagg's Livery Barn, Main Street.Sire of the champion co.lC and junior
champion bull of 1900

MEADOW BROOK FARM
F, H, CONDER, Proprlltor, YATES CENTER, KANS,

Devoted to the breeding of

R••Ia'....d Bho..thD..1I Oattl.

Lavender's Beat No. 151639 In serVIce. Herd con

tains a strong Infuolon of St. Vwentlne blood, through
St. Valenttne 12th, one of his beat 80nl. Stock always OED, BOTHWEll, NeUleton, Caldwell Co" Mo.
for sale. Inspection and correspondence InvIted.

'

Grand Victor Glendale Shorthorns, Ottawa, Kas115752
hlmsel1 a show bull and sire of prize-winners

FEMALES are Scotch. both Imported
and home·bred. lIure Bates, and

balo.nce 8 to 6 Scotch-tops.

.took Por • a.1e.

On BurDn.ron Railroad.

Chari•• E. Button,
RU.D.II, Kanaaa

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REtllllTERm GALLIIWAY OATTLE.

Aberde� --Angus
Speclal oll8rlng 01Sutton's Doddles, lIO bulla,

8\0110 mon\b8old,and 10 heifers. Goodones Ad�

., reuonable prloell.

Also German Coach, Saddle,

�'!1rt��f:�n�-I��e:b���a�O�I:!.'I�'
lion Habbo, and the saddle stal

lion Rosewood, a IS-hand 1,100-
pound son of Montrose In aervloe.
Visitors always welcome.

:BLACKSHERB BROTHBRS,

m.dale, Claaae Councy, Ka•••••

LaadlngScotch, and Scotch-topped American fami
lies compose the herd, headed by the Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Cruloksnank. Twenty bulls for we.

Co F. WOLFE &: SON, Proprlerlll'a.
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CATTLE. HORSES AND MULES.ROME PARK· STOCK FARM.
7. A. HUBBARD, Rome, KaliS.,

• • • BREEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and
Large English Berkshlres.

FOB SALJI-12 Berkshire boars and 20 bred sows and glltl,2O Poland'Chlna boars, and 50 bred sows and�glltl

O. F. lELIa I, RllWaDl, 11.111
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

Hereford O.ttl••
Berd headed bJ'Dand,Dolan 1112828
tul1 brother to t.mon. Dand, Rex.

10 Home-bred Shire and Norman Stallloni Cheap
BART BROS.. Jamlaon. Iowa.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK PARM
Thlrt, head of Jackl and Jennetl for .ale.

O. ;J. Oor.o:Ell., Potter,Ka..

STEELE BROS., B8lyolr, Douglas Co.,
Breeder. 0:1 .Sx"SOT

K· ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE THIItTY IMPORTED SHIRE. PERCHERON, AND

ans CLYDE STALLIONS,
•

YOUNG STOCX FOR SALE.' 81.000; home-bred 8200 to 8aoo., JAJ.tIES PRATER, Predonla. Wllllon oe., Kae BILBO .., WILSON. ORESTON. IOWA.

HEREFORD CATTLE. Aberdeen·Angus. World's Fair Jack Importing Co
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

r.� ���

G��;��:�n, ; TH�,,�!�IT�Al�As��R,!��������!,�AS_I:H8re�ord,,: HARRY EVANS, Pleasanton, Kansas, a�d O. E. MORSE " S�NS, Mound City, Consignors. -

• J.tllnourl'lI Black Chle�.�ook Ille Over. Chief Perfcctlon !lei.
• and Knox All Yf'lIke. blood predolJdnatlnlr.

10 BOARS, 15 OPEN GILTS, 25 �RED SOWS AND' GILTS. •

Have 15 registered bulls-7 to 21 months old, sired byNleI of Lakeelde 26645; alao regl8tered cows and heifers,highly bred. Will sel1ln lots to sult, Call or address
DEO. DRUIIMOIID, Elmdlle, Ch.., CaUl'" Klma

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

T. K. To",son & Sons,
H. R. LITTLE,

HOPE. DICKINSON CO.. KANS.,
Breeda Only the Beat,

Pure-Bred

SHDRTHORN CATTLE

Elderlawn Herd 0" Shorthorna.
DOVER, .H.A.�EE OOUl.'VTY, :sAN.A••

Gallant Knight 12"468 and Imported Tellycatrn In lemc., A. cllolc.
lot of lervlceable buill, and a few bred COWl for we. Oorrelpoudence
and lupectfon InvltecL.

Herd numbers 135, headed by RoVAL
CROWN, 125698, a pure Crulck8hank,
BS8lsted by Sharen .Lavender 143002.
FOR SALE JUST Now-16 BULLS
of serviceable age and l� Bull
Calvell. Farm la 1'i?mlles from town.

�:� S�!�n�n,.tfo� �:;k�I;C�� �"g�
three of the great herds of Ohio.

H. O. TUDOR. HOLTON, KAS.
THE ANNl1.AL OFFERING FROM THE

BILL BROOK BREEDINC FARM, (RECISTERED SHORTHORNSI)
TO BE SOLD APRIL 26 AND 28, 1902, AT HOLTON, KANSAS,

90 OOWS AND HEIFJlBS, AND 20 BULLS,
Comprising cattle from the following well-known families, (topped with the best Scotch and
Bates blood): Rose of Sharon, Zelia, Beltna, Ruby. This Is a select draft from my herd andwill
constitute one of the best oft'erlngs of the year 1902. #iirAlso breeds registered and high-grade
Angora goats.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

OARIIY M. oI0NK.,
•-took A-.:..oi:l.o:Ell.eer,

port, low... Ban an extended ecqna1llten08
among ltoek brellden. Terml reuonable. Write be·
fore cla1m1ll. date, omoe. Botel D01t'll1.Pearl Shorthorns.
R B. BO"llONSOl!... late of Lex1lllton. KJ'., and

• Tatten.n·. (of unloqo, limited) now located
.t 208 Sheldley Bulld1ll., Kanlu 01"1 Ko., oller. hll.eme81 u Live Stoek Auotloneer. A I the Berd and
Stnd BOOB. Wire before lIxlllg d.te••

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
Ifred by the Cruickshank bulls Golden
KDlPt 108081. Laltte 111116, and
Baron UIT 14 114170, ranlfq In al8
from I mentlal to 1 ,.earI.

I In.pectlon Invited

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson Co., Kans.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock AUctioneer,

Banoeton, MOo
SALES made evllrTWhere.
Thorouahl7 peltedandnp-to-:
date on breedlDl quallty and
values. Bave a wae ac
quaintance amODl and am
8811l1li tor the beat breeden

Terma low. Write for datal.ValleyGrove ·Shorthorns
Lafe Burger

WELLINOTON, KANS.

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER.
Pin. Stock .sal... Specialty

Am booked for the best coming salesI want your npxt 881e. Write or
telegraph your,dates.

THB .OOTOH BRBD BUL�

I.ORD .AYOR 112727, ••d LAIRD OFUIIWOOD 127148
HBAD 0" THB HSRD.

LORD MAYOR was bJ' t;he Baron Vietor bull, Baron Lavender III. ou' ot ImP. LICb ot 'he
Meadow. ud la one ot 'he ll'IIatalt; breecUDI bull. ot 'he.... Lairdot Linwoodw.. by Gallaha

had out of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Ka7oI' belial'll bI'III to LaIrd of LID_GOd fal' .....
AIIo breed She'land penllL IDlpeotlon Invited. Oorrel1'ondenoe IOUDIHd. A tew J'OllQ bunl med
bJ' Lord MaJ'or for .all.

-

Addreu T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans
�l��K AUCTIONEER
CII.J .•• HARSHBER8ER
Lawrenoe. Kana.
Speolal .ttentlon �T8n

to lel1111••11 k1llde of ped·
��� ���.:�o ,���
Terml realon.ble. Cone
,pondence lollolted. lien·
Ion Kan.., Farmer.HEREFORDS.

I 13��TON, OASS OOUNTY, ::acI:O.

EULLS
In le"ICef HESIOD 29th eeaot, Imp. RODERICK 801115. MONITOR 58275, EUAN

S ON gaeS2, I'RISCOE VIIf1', FULTON ALAMO 11th 88781.
mllea aouth 01 Klntaa City on Frl.co; Ft. SaoH. Memphla; and K. C•• P•• G. Rallrolda

••••••••••••

J w••".,.".,
LIve IeAuoll"n..r

....."",'....
Bal.. Bade AQwhen

Bave been and am now
booked for the belt ,aIel Of
h"h-olu. Hook held 111
Amerloa. Thoroughl, po.tell
en pedlaree' and tildlTldn�1
merit. L..... aequa1lltanoe
amolll' the laadtDa .toek·
breeden of America. 'l'erm,
reuonable. Write me before
cl.1mlllg JOIlr date.

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••1100 HEAD FOR BALE•••

Oooslstllll of 40 ITOod Oowa a years old or over. 10 I
year-old Belfer. bred, 10 yearllnlT Belfera, and 100 Bulls
from 8 months to B ,lara old. Iwill make VBRY Low
Price. on any of the above cattle. Wrlt;e me or oome
and lee me before b.,IDI.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

c. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kaol

One of the Oldest and Larpat Hereb
In America.

Have just received their first Im
portatlon of Catalan jacks from tbe
world '8 most famous jack produe
ing country. Spain. It Is conceded
that tbere are none equal to tbem.
Fop particulars, prices, etc.J_wrlte
or !!all on us atUnion Stock r ards,

. St. Louis, Mo.
J. W. OVERSTREET and
Dr. N. S. BRYANT, Propr'lI

....

FOR SALEI
JAOKSalld a

RegIsteredBlack
PEROHEROII
STALUOII.

F. w. pooe, Potter. Atohl.on Co., Kanaaa

DIP :p:����!!:�:!��
.um PBBVBBr OaOLBBA, at a. ooat or

FEED Pive Centa Per log PerYear.
A poatal_ptl partloular. and book
on "OARE OF BOGS." Addrea

MOOItB CHEMICAL CO••
110, 0__ It...... • • K..... C;lt,., Me•

NO SPAYINS
Theworst possible spavln can be cured In

45 minutes. Rlnlboaea, Carlll aad S,lInlalust 88 quick. N"ot painful and neTer haalailed. Detailed information about this
new method sent free to horse owners.

Write toda),. AlII for pamphlet No, •
PI_IIIBnIL,C"'..ta, Ualoa Stock f.... CblClIOo

lit1XP J.A.W.
A 'positivi and thorongh cure easily ac
eo_pUshed, Lateet scientific treatment,
lneS:P8DBive aud harmless. NO CURE.NO
"AY. \ ..Our method fuUy es:p1ained on re
eelptof postal.
Chas.· E. Bartlett, Columbus, Kans.

The beat In tbe world for the money. It Is the
most PBA(JTJ(JA!,., U8EFUL, 8IMPLE
and E(JONOMl(JAL (JnUIDl tbere IB made.
By Its nee you can make the best creamery
butter In from five to eight minutes. Guar-

1��i\� wr:.p1!A.or,;r,:�yw�r:::v:e�o
r�����oW,IIW�t,af���U�\to�:n�u��e�

ECONOMY 8UPPLY CO.,
162 Main Street, Kan... (JU" Mo.

A lot of shoats by Kanllllll Black Chief (Bee various pedigree. In Catalogue) averaged 304 poundeat220 days old. So much for our early maturing type In the fattening pen.
Write for Catalogues to J.tIORSE &: SONS. Mound C1tYI.�will'l and eend bide In their care totbe Auct1oneers-Col. Jail. W. Sparkll and Col. H. H. !,acGJotnlln. .

I...It In LII ., 11 AI••,. ar.r ••1.'••I(!SllCIlliltl MII4_ MlIDII.I4 1II.IGI.M.�.IIII4••••IIIII..I 11I11i",•••••IIII.M..8Il4.1I II.II.DlIlM.14••••••-.

ANXIKTY 4TH Blood and TJP8 Preyall
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HORSES AND r,1ULBS • HORSES AND MULES. PERCIlERONS.
.

PEROHERON HORSES, and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS OATTLE.

GARRETT HUB8T, Breeder, ZU.A.\ StIJIDIa
Cotnn'Y, K.uru.. Yo� .took for Iiala of altJ:ler .ez.
All rel1ltered.

PERCHERON STALLIONS
FOR au.

DmlloT 18889, by Bend&llo llB!n, by
Brilliant l'¥ilt dam Fenelo 1'118 by
Fenelon 26821Dy Brilliant 1271. Ben
dago', dIm tile flmou. prlle-wlDDer
Julia 5978 by La Ferte 5144. Allo 8
Young 8taJJloDB bF Direot.

HANII & CO., Howard, Kanl:

J; W• .\ J, C. ROBIsON, IlIIporten and Breeden,
TOWANDA, BUTLBIt COUNTY, KANSAS.

LargeR herd III the State. Imported, and America bred .taIlIonl and mare. for
, __;___ , .ale It all tlmel. PrIce. rea.onable. Inlpectlon invited.

Plea.an'Hill
JaoleFarm.·

PHILIP WALKBR. Breeder.

�MOLINE, ELK CO.,IIlAN'
-- "

21 MI••Ift, Imllr, II� 1pU11�
Jlcks .1. Fir 1111,

.

Quality pd BreedingUnuClellad.

Inspection and Corr_pondeace lavlted.

RIVERSIDE STOOK FARM.
o. L. THISlER, Chapman, Dic�lnlon CD., Kanl.,

---IMPORTER AND BR.EDER OF---

Percharon Horsas and Shorthorn Cattla.
. FOR SALE-Peroheron Stallloni and a fewMarel, about 20
head of Sbortborn Femalel, and a few line, young Buill, Allo
leverll line, large Jackl. Pedlgreeland breeding of allltock

________ guaranteed. ..

•

HEIIRY AVER·Y &. BOil,

Pure Percherons,
Tbe lal'l8.t lIerd of Perclleroa hone. In tbewe.t and

the beet bred lIerd In AmerlQ.!, A oholoe collection of

young .ta11l0nl,and maree alwaYI on band. PrIce. con
....tant with qu.IU,. Adm•• , or come and He at

W...,"''', tI'Q ,,_�, K_... WE ARE NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In tbe United Statel, neither have 'll'e all ton hone.. But'll'e do make live
Importatlonl eacb year. Our Itablel at Lincoln, Neb., and at South Omaba
Union Stock Yardl are tull of IInt-clal. Percberon aneISblre lta11l0nl. If
you want .. good one for wilat be I. wortb, It will pay you to_ u.. Our
honel won Iweepltakelln all draft and hackne, clu_ atNebrub State
Fair. Addre.. III correlpondenC8 to '

WATSON, WOOD. BRO•• '" CO., Linooln, Neb.
SP.OUL NOTIOll: Woodl Bro•. , of Lincoln, Nab., bllve &wo can of Sbort

horn·and Hereford buill and cow. at ab_In. '

Cheyenne Yalley Stock Farm.
n .

,-Jro.peOI Farm.

Percheron Stallions�.
70 ;-Ir.t Ola•• You·n. 'Peroheron Stallion.

Now In our Sh_ndlitoh.lltabl.., Our 1.. lmporta\lon arrived OctQ
ber 1, 11101"'"'111oltl, blaok, 8-,.lIIr-oI4lll, 80 lmporteclstalllons. An.ele
nnt Itr!.q of III bla tWO'1 and three'. of DIJ' O'll'll breecl1nll'. Thirty
J'..ra fn the busln.... Come IIIId see the hori...
�. x.,. At..YHE•••l::::II.euo,&s:1c1o&.h. Io__

-Breeder of-

German Coach, Percheron, and BelgiulP Horses.'
H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kanlal,

.�""
OLYDUIIALE HOIIIIE., AIID

SHORTHORN OATRE. No other II.rm enjo)'l luohbu,.lnIr facUlties; the.enlormember,bellllra residentof GermanJ' II person-
ally lIOQualntedwith the bea\ breeders In Franoe, German:r. and Beilrlum. We can save yOU moneF•

Come and see us. We .hallexhlbltaUhe InternationalLive·8tClokExpolltlon, Ohlcaeo, Dec. 1-7, 11101.

PERCHERON HORSES. AND

POLAND-CHINA HOGS

OLTMANNS BROS., Importerl and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TIl,.•• 'lftlHl,.taUo... ,,, .eo.. 'DO .,."",... Fo,. ."",.

..or Sal__a C17d_dal_� Includlpc. reet.tere..
For Sal&-T�elve young ltalllons and a fe'll' mare.. ltalUon. of larvlceablAl ale� ana 18 mare••

Inspectton and correspondence Invited. wpeGtloa and correlpona.ace Invited.

ROYAL BELGIANS, PERCHERONS
9ur Importation of July 10 are In good condition for

breeding. We don,t .td or pamper our borael to deceive
buyer.·; a pampered bone doli't get colts until reduced
In lIelb. The.e bonea Ire all large .Ize and tbe beet
quality of breeding. Their agel run from 2 to 5 year.,'
and tbelr welgbt In driving lIesb from 1,800 to 2,200 Iba,
Colora are blue and Itrawberry roans, blacks, bay., and
dapple lITeYI. Forquallty and bone tbey cannot be dupli
cated In 11llnollor Iowa. Tbeymeasure now In solid bone
from 18 to 14 Inchea. I lell boreea on tbe smallest prollt,
Ind tbebe.tgu'rantee.and 'i\vebeat bargains and terml;�e�!-::"l!.'::��ltf�J�:;, t! ;��t'i:l �:r!:� \��el�� ��
boree•• Pontlac II on t -e C. &A'j 111. Oent., andWabaeh
Rallroadl, III inllel loutb ot Cb cago; 85 mile. ealt of
PeorIa, and 110 mile. welt of Kankakee.

'

�:.::...;.;_.;.._..:.;;.. __;;::;.:_ =. NICKOLAS MASSION. IMPORTER. PONTIAC. ILLINOIS.

s. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
BR••DER AN� D.AL.R IN

Registered Mammoth, and Imported
Spanisb' Jacks and

-

Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions.

All Itock guaranteed IUlt �. reDr8lented. Corr8lDOndence .ollclted.

SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans.,
------D:reec1er. o�-------

ADlerica's Leading
POLAND-CHINA SWINiC:, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES, .." Horse IDlPO,rters

and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
We Import notonly rnr the grentest number 01 slnlllons

from France. but far the best ones.

'Ve Import more prize-winning sta11l0ns than all others
combined at the three greatest shows of France, at

ITAttention Is called to tbe Public Sale of Poland'Cblnas on March 21,1902, at Winfield, Kans., by Snyder Nogent-Ie· Rotrou, Nantes, and Mortagne.

B_r_o_s,_a_n_d_H_._E_.L_u_n_t_, ,Our ����e�:t';,'!.I�T�no���rilr"J;aRrl����I'!.�I�f.lrand
great Pan·Amerlcan Exposition.

'

Our Buccess at the Iowa State Fair and Ohio Exposition
was equally as good,

Our French Coach Stallions did not sustain one defeat at
anyone of these great shows,

The best horses and just and bonorable treatment of
customers have given us tbe lead.

McLAUGHLIN -BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRA'IICHES: EMMElSBURG. IOWA: LAWRENCE. IIANS.

Stallions of both popular Draft breeds for sale; also two jacks.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• •

I When We Talk I
• •

I We Tell the Truth I
·

'.
.. .

i and no one dare DISPUTE it. I
· - .
• We Import nothing but HIOH-CLASS Stllllons; no cheap or old stuff, no Job)ots or so-called bargllns. •
• We bring our stalllonll to thlll country early tn the 8ea I giving ample •
• time to accllmate them. No concern In the United States hall "etter lactlmes •

: In the way of barnll. at.allsJ hallways. etc., to reinstate their n, 'lal condition. ••
• We have a large number ox coal black Percherons, 2-, 3-. and 4",) ear-old8; also

•
•

a number of the best Shire 8talllons In America. which we are offering at very •
close prices. Come and llee us or wrrite UII at once.

I Lt��n������ THE LINCOLN IMPORTlNG"HORSE CO., 33 &, Holdrege, lincoln, Neb, i
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE BURGESS &, G'RAY I.MPORTING CO.
ROBERT BURGESS & ·SON,. Wanon'a, III. M., C. GRAY, Beatrice, Nab.

Are ag.·in prl.pared to 8ave you from $250 to $500 on each horse you buy. We saved
our We8tern customers over $10,000 laat wlnt'3r, and from. these same customer8 not

a stallion haa been returned and but,ene letter of complaint. We are not In the
"clown" or "mascot" bUlllnes8, nor: a,re -:ve able to prevaricate In many languages; but
we do keep 80me GOOD 8talUon�, whose mente 8peak loudly for themselves, and THE
BUYER TO i..o!l THE JUDGE. 8ee' our American-bred and prize-winning Percher
on8 and Shlre8 before purchasing el8ewhere; they are the best and most satis

factory at any price I But how does $800 for a 8-year-old, that w111 mature at· 2,000
pounds, strike you? You can get It at Beatrice. Don't throw your money Into the

sewer, but come where you can get & GOOD horae and a 8QUARE DEAL at &

MOuERATE price I CalIon, or addrells, ..........
M. C. GRAY, Beatrice, Neb.

OAKLAWN FARM.
The Greatest Importing and Breeding

Establishment In the World.

Percherons and French Coachers.
500 Head on Hand.

Nearly 300 stallions purchased In France during the last twelve

months, being more than double the number of Parcherons bought
by any other d1')l1, and more high-class animals than by all others
combined.

AT THE RECENT INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO,
the Oaklawn Percherons won every championship, first prize and gold medal We have a lIelootlon that are lure tQ lIult you. As lITand a lot of

.

d I i I
young atallloDII, of lIervlceable age as Mn be found In the country. We

award and every secon pr ze n c asses. do not olalm tQ have every color or kind of a sta11l0n, yOU or aDJ'bod,.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of our horses, it is a fact that our
may want. but ""hat we olalm yOU w111ll.nd true If yOU pay us a visit.
All of our seleotlons are made by a member of our firm, who has been

prices are lower than can be obtained elsewhere in AMarica. Catalogue Bent at this llne of work the past decade and has absolutely·a first oholCl8
from the leadlnll' breeders of Furope. Our last Importation, conslstlnlr

on application.
. of the three areat breedl!l. and 82 head In numbers were seleotedln the

�.... earlY part of February. before any of the shows and tQ-day are rea4J'

DUNHAM, FLETCHER tc COLEMAN,� ;;;..
..

_...",,_.,.. f�rD�·Oflh�':e::,�r:�:n�dlee u.lfJ'ouorYourOOlDlDuDlt'arI

,

Wayne, Du Page County, illinOiS, KEISER BROS." Keota" K..",,1t COII"!Y" Iowa.

DRAFT STALLIONB
, Percberons, Sbires, and Clydes.
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SHARON VAl-LEY Balgl·an French Draft and Parcharons MAINS' HER.D OF POLAND.CHINASSTOCK F�RII... ,
" ,I, Pip by Anderson's Perfect, Harris' B111011: U. S. (the obamplonswee1l8t11okesboar at the IOWaStIIot:The Finest Selection ofDraft Horsea In America chosen by one who Is a Fair of 1Il00). Kemp's Perfeotlon (the bllrhest priced pllr by Ohlef Perfection Id sold last year).judge of a bone. I have no representative In Europe buying tbe culls rejected by the Stock of all Hes for sale Inoludlu three yearllu boarsgovernment, but buy them myself from the breeden' farms, In nrst hands-no re- '

,

•

•
jects. Thlslswhymyhonesglvesuchunlvena�satlsfactlon. I am not after number, JAMES MAINS Osk.a.loosa., Ka.nsa.s.but quality. My horses must be a credit and honor to the American breeder, and not 'a disgrace, as some are. My horses took.more premiums to the number In 1901 thanany other Importer-winning IIrst and second prizes In class, and champion over all,

20wherever shown. I have just established a new branch barn at Emporia, Kans. Trustall Interested In good horses will call arid see them.
COL. G. W. CRAWFORD, Proprietor, EMPORIA, KANS.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Prince Lonl, 166860 and Scotland's Charm 127264

----IN SERVICB----
.<1>

Young Bulls, Cows, and Helters tor sale at all times.
O. F. WOlF & SON, Otta""., Kans.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISER&, PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

Angora Goats
•••AT•••

Right Price.
RightPrice is Made

Farms should be sold. They must be sold right.
, Also advertised right. A small prOfit .

To make right prices-buy right, sell right, don't wastetime and money. Our prices are net. See or address

J. F. SCHUMP, Box 26, Garden Plain, KansPublic S.i•.
ON MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1902, 14 JACKS FOR SALE.

AT KANSAS CITY, MO., �OBS
1 TO 10 YBAR.S OLD

I will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION; Breeding Jacks 14 to 15 I·Z1,500 head of High-class and re- hands hlgb; standard measure.corded Does in Sh�ep Division No. J M OLIVE2, Kansas City Stock Yards. These ..,
does are exceptionally flne and due HUME, BATES CO., MO.
to kid the flrst half of May.' They
are all carrying twelve months'
fleece. Will also sell 500 wethers
for brush cleaning 'purpoaea, 'Par
ties wishing to purchase Angora
Goats, will do well to attend this
sale. Sale begins promptly at 10
a. m.

Be:��::'�����et�:e 'b���lr�ca�l�':tvl� it�c�'1 d:�fcland are Belling our stock at a price that commendsItself to the careful Investor. Cpmpare the price, 3y'cents, with other first-class properties. Stocks adjoin.Ing us have advanced from 5 cents to 15 and 25 cents.

I���� ;,vi�!'.. 'o�'W�fifn��. s�;� li!'�tb���r�� ���B���eet. No Ieaslng. No royalties. No restrictions. No

��%'�:-o :�t��':::les-J:��: �g�:g��:I���e·s?o��o��o�p'cents telegraph or send check with order.
THE WELLINGTON OIL & GAS CO ..W. W. Degge, Manager 216 Jackson Bldg.,,

Denver, Colorado

COLORADO -OIL

, W. T. MciNTIRE, Agant,
221 ,LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Shorthorn For Sale.·Bull.
Three of them, 8 years old, balance 10 to 20 months, In' good aervlceable condition, by Orutckshank and Scotch-topped Sires. This Is the best and evenes t�ot of bulls we ever raised. Price smoderate. A. lEI. *'" P. A. H:£A'rS, Hep'L:I.b1:loEl.:a:1, Neb.

ALL ABOUTTEXAS Louisiana. Arkansaa.
Oklahosna. and

Indian � T.rrltori.s
Everyone looking for a home, prosperity and happiness is interested. Mostinteresting and instructive family, farm, and stock journal published. Originalmatter prepared by people who know. Wee.kly, handsomely lllustrated, beautifully printed. You need it and we want you to have it. Three months 26cents; one year ,1. Your money back If not Batlsfled. Address

PARM: .AND HANOH, DALLAS, 'r:£XA.&.


